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THE WEATHER—lncr*a*lng \ ' 

J. W. winds, cloudy with I 
same temperature tomorrow ITHE ST. JOHN EVENING TIMESif you like the EVENING 

TIMES, Tell your friends 
about It. f
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HORRIBLE WILL MAKE A 
BIG CHANGE.

GEN- K.UROKI
IS NOT DEAD.

.

DISASTER. The American Ice Company 
Plan Extensive Re-organ- 
ization Which They Think 
Will Produce Profits of a 
Million a Year.

U. S. Officer Says He was 
With Him Long After He 
Was Supposed to be Rilled 
—Japanese Vessels Dam
aged in Collision.

Steamer Glen Island. Burned Near 
New York *** Nine Persons

X
Drowned***Others Have Thrill* 
ing Experiences.

.

1*

•je

New York, Dec. 17.—The Tribune the present preferred stock, the ex# 
this morning says; "A plan for the change being made share for alter* 
reorganization of the American Ice and the remaining $5,000,000 to the 
Company has been practically com- old common shareholders, who will 
pleted. It was learned from excellent1 get one share of new stock for each 
Sources yesterday, and will probably five shares of their present holdings^ 
be made public within the next ten There is also according to the presmMzmm sfWsmsome of the missiJTand^n aSfew , cumulative preferred stock, of which Ice Company applicable to the dlvi- 

, t t. t nnrw>flreH tmi- $14,920,200 is outstanding. Divi- dendo in 1904, have been about
The Glen Island was running up the . ha reps The tow line was ^ dends at the rate of 6 percent yearly $400,000 or less than one half the

Sound at her usual speed when the th t „ __ ! were paid on the pfd. stock, from the sum required for the payment of ai»
fire was discovered. It is believed | . nossihle to the burning organization of the company until parent dividends on the preferred
to have started in a dynamo located, n of tu„. 1 April 1902, since when no payments stock. It is expected that next year
below and near the center of the ves- \ ’ r w were seen. The have been made. The accumulated di- these figures wjll be larger, owing to
■el. The passengers were nearly all , . j the boats were taken 1 vidends on the pfd. now aggregate 15 economics introduced by the new
in the berths when the vessel sud- I “ later transfe^ tot“ ! percent. . management, but it is understood
denly became filled with stifling i gtcf|lner Erastus Corning and arriv- Under the new plan there will be that the earnings applicable for divf- 
smoke andthehghta went Cd in this city shortly before 7 issued $20,000,000 capital stock, all dends will probably even be greater

Md thf^Dasaeneers were ' o'clock this morning. Beyond their of one class. Of this $20,000,000, than from $700,000 to $1,000,000 a
quickly'aroused. Swi^Tthe toe! having suffered severely from the $15,000,000 will go to the holders of year.
that considerable Ice was banked cold and nervous shock none were -----------------------
along shore it was not possible to ■ injured. The Glen Island whi h - - — — nyiyrTt

that direction and COMMITTED
FOR TRIAL.

he de-“Any nation on earth,” 
dares, "that undertook to whip Ja- 

would have its hands full.”

8«at Francisco, Dee. 17:—Captain 
p. (. March, of the general staff of 
the United States agmy, one of the 
officers selected by the department 
to accompany the Japanese army in 
the field for the purpose of taking 
military observations, has returned 
by the liner Mongolia. Captain 
March brings absolute refutation of 
the report that General Kuroki was 
killed by a Russian shell. General 

is said to have been killed

pan,
Tokic, Dec. 17:—The house of rep- 

today almost unani-resen ta lives 
mously passed the budget as revisit
ed,

<To Protect Hospitals
Tokio, Dec. 17:—General Stoeescl 

has opened negotiations with 
Japanese forces surrounding Port Ar
thur providing for the protecting of 
the hospitals of the city, 
furnished General Nogi with a map 
showing the positions of the differ
ent hospitals.

Ships in Collision.
Mojl, Japan, Dec. 17:—The Japan

ese transport IManshu and the hos
pital ship Rohills were in collision 
today off Shimonoseki. Both were 
damaged. The Rohilla was beached 
and the sick and wounded soldiers 
were safely landed.

from the small boats. There were 
placed aboard the steamer Erastus 
Corning and brought back to New 
York. The Glen Island belonged to 
the Starin Transportation line.

New York, Dec. 17:—Nine persons 
including two passengers lost their 
lives to-day in the burning of the 
steamer Glen Island, bound from 
New York to New Haven. Tl

the
Kuroki
on Sfct. II* All the reports agreed 
as to the date and I am glad to 
say are mistaken rumors. I was 
with General Kuroki on that day 
and every day until I left the front 
Oct. 80, when I started for home. 
Although exposed on numerous oc
casions, he sustained no hurt, and is 
one of the healthiest men I ever 
■aw. General Kuroki is particularly 
keen and energetic. He inspires his 
officers and men with his own en
thusiasm and his death would be a 
serious loss.”

Capt. March admires the Japanese 
infantry and brought fway with him 
a whoicsome respect for them.

he
■>steamer drifted aground on Captains 

Island-in 'Long Island Sound and 
was burned to the water’s edge.

The vessel left her pier in North 
River at nine o'clock last night with 
ten or twelve passengers and a heavy 
cargo. The fire was discovered be
fore midnight off Execution Point, 
on the Sound. How it started is 
not known but suddenly the whole 
vessel seemed to become filled with 
smoke and the electric lights were 
extinguished. Boats were hurriedly
lowered and all but two passengers reach safety in >
and seven members of the crew es- I the vessel drifted toward Captain ssr1. ». «° » ». «—«■ ^— - — *- ■“= rsrsrsLjïï \

transferred to small the steamer was christened William 
persons got into one C. Egcrton and later renamed Glen 

another. So heavily j Island.

He has

i

i

CANADIANS 
HONOR DIAZ.constructed from thewreck, was

-

“THE OWL” 
MUST GO.

WILL HAVE 
MORE_ SHIPS.

C.\P. R to Make Ad• 
dltions to Their 
Atlantic Fleet 
Three Fast Steam*

have not yet been learned. life boats ab
A tug which sighted the Glen Is- ; were quicklj 

land afire dashed to the scene and I boats. Eigl 
picked up the passengers and crew I and fifteen in

They Present a Con• 
gratulatory Ad» 
dress to Mexican 
President.

Montreal Men Ar• 
rested for Election 
Conspiracy in St. 
Antoine.

■

■4
* ■Moncton Police 

Chief Gets After 
Automatic Gam•
bling Machines.

Moncton, Dec. 17.—(Special)—Chief 
Tingley, is waging war against the 
slot machine called “The Owl”, 
which has been set up in half a doz- 

or more saloons, hotels, and pool 
rooms.

SCHOORER
WRECKED.

Merchants Say They The Harry Troop a 
Witt Be High*»* Total Loss Near 
Fancy Poultry and'■ Shelburne*** Crewi 
Beef.

jR. c. CHURCH TURKEYS
destroyed.

St. Michaels Church 
Belleville, Burned 
This Morning***
Loss 75,000.

*

■SCARCE. City of Mexico, Dec. 17.—(Special.) 
|-A large body of Canadians residing

Montreal, Dec. 17:—(Special!—The 
six men arrested at the federal elec
tions charged with conspiracy to Un Mexico who worp mtroom--.i 
telegraph votes and commit other 1 Sir William Unlock oi Canada, 
corrupt acts in St. Antoine Division were presented to President lbaa

, . ... . .__yesterday. A congratulatory add re##; were, this morning, committed for ^ ^ ^-ction to the presidency,
I trial by J udge Desnoyers. The mtm ancj impressed ujxm tint pr. si-

arrested at the instance of H. dent the importance or expended
and f

mmm
_ )

by
MS

ers.
Montreal, Dec. 17.—(Special)—Con

tracts have been practically complet
ed by the C. P. R„ for the construc
tion of three additional vessels for 
the Atlantic fleet. ,The Fairfield, 
Shipbuilding Co., of Glasgow, are 
likely to build the vessels which are 
to have a aoa speed of eighteen knots.

en Saved.The machine is objected to 
on the ground that it is a gambling 
institution. “The Owl” plays alto
gether for cash, and like its name
sake, does business principally at 
night. Some days ago the chief of 
police notified the proprietors of 
places where the machine is installed 
that the owl would be given until to
day to go 
of the invention decided to avoid 
trouble. Accordingly this is moving 
day with the obnoxious machine.

Hon. H. R. Emmerson goes to Ot
tawa tonight.

A Russian Pole, who left home to 
escape military service, arrived here 
last night in a stranded condition. 
He wanted to land In New York, 
where he had friends, but landed in 
Halifax instead. The man sought 
shelter in the I. C. R. round house.

i were
; B. Ames, M. .P., elect who was the trade relations between Mexico 

Dec. 17.—(Special)—News conservative candidate against Peter I Canada. President Diaz, responding
to the address, expressed ins grati
tude for thtc kind Canadian feeling 
said ne had had numerous conference 

I with Sir William Mu lock regarding 
'tho extension pf trade between the 
jtwo countries and had liden very 
much impressed by the importance o| 
the subject. He also/ hoped for the 

; establishment of direct steamship 
i lines on both the Pacific and Atlan
tic aceejns.

Halifax,The prospects for a plentiful sup- | .... .. ,
plv of turkeys for the Christmas was received here this morning that ■ Lyail, liberal.
trade this year are very slim. It . the schooner Harry Troop, Captain | --------

to bo the general opinion : Hayden,- hence for Shdlburne, has j _ r\ y? r' T/* f f \ IT 
among the merchants in the market j been totally wrecked near Shelburne 
that turkeys will be scarce and high, ; light. The crew was saved, but the _

few in the market 1 captain was badly injured. | 7Tj ZLYiTjJS

Belleville, Dec. 17.—(Special)—St. 
Michael's church, the only Roman 
Catholic church in this city was this 
morning destroyed by fire and the 
Roman Catholics are heart-broken. 
The fire was discovered about 1.15 
and when the firemen got there, the' 
entire interior was a mass of flames 
which were bursting out of the win
dows and doors. A few minutes lat
er', the root fell in. Only the massive 
stone walls are standing. The loss is 
$78,000, and insurance on the inter
ior decoration, $20,000.

♦
seems

»
WEST SIDE SQUABBLE.

of the west end tackmen There were veiy 
this morning, and one dealer said j 
that he did not expect there ‘would . 
be many until Tuesday or VVednes- , 
day. Some of tho principal dealers 1 
are importing a large lot of fancy 
poultry of different kinds arid expect 
to receive it about the first oi next 
week.

♦The case 
created quite a lively scene at the 
police court this morning.

Sergeant Ross entered a report on 
the books yesterday charging Robt, 
Austin, Daniel Fullerton, Wm. Buck- 
ley, John Pollock and Eben Joice 
with leaving their carriages without 
a driver either on the seat or at 
the horses’ heads, while awaiting em
ployment at the west side floats, and 
obstructing the passenger gate while 
soliciting passengers, and refusing to 
move when ordered by the gate keep
er to do so.

Among the witnesses 
were gate-keeper Frank Theal, Wm. 
W. Donohoe, Scrgt. Ross, Daniel 
Fullerton, and Fred Fullerton. The 
evidence was contradictory.

J. B. M. Baxter appeared for the 
hackmen, and there was a warm dis
cussion between him and Mr. Theal.

The case was adjourned for further 
hearing.

out of town. The owners

KILLAM TO 
GET PLUM.

Reported That He 
Will Succeed Hon. 
A. G. Blair.

Sanguinary Conflicts 
Culminate in Fivej 
Hour Battle.

; YOUNG MAN
drowned

Fell From Tug Leader in V 
the Falls This Morning. **

i
Messrs. Kane and McGrath, said 

they would have three cars of On
tario beef here in time for tho holi
day trade, and they expected that a 

number of people would have 
to content them.'jelves with a beef or
something of the kind instead of Ottawa, Dec. 17.—(Special)—Hon. ar,v

■ss mmm
will wear its usual holiday appear- railway commission will be settled. Bulgarians met near the village of Leader was towine the tue

Christmas buyers are advised ijust> Killam of the Supreme Court Samkinevo and the Greeks left ^^“^ “11 the flllT!b«2 
and secure choice Wiil likely be the man. twenty-four men killed. -“any as- Hdreu'^ up though thesis abm«

__________ «__________ sasinations of Bulgarians by Alban- ”*ne 0 clocK; anQ wnen aoout unoer
rnrrimr„ Ians have been reported in the Us- the suspension bridge the HerculM 

“ROBODYS FRIE RDS kub district, The local authorities came ln contact with the Leader,
as.usual have taken no action in tile i hc jar threw Cale, who was stand»

Wilton Lackaye s success in Wm. A. A Unique Club, Which Has Ex. matter._____________________ to^he water. The mate appeared just

Brady’s production of the drame. 1 Isted in London For Over a —-T fg~\T'm/r si\r in time to see the feet of the ÿoung
version of Frank Norris’s famous novel. POLICEMAN man go under water.
The Pit, has brought a flood of manu-, Hundred Tears. rrrrrrn r Calc, was of English birth, and
scripts of pisys the other “Nobody’s Friends" consoled them- J %J/ (✓/UÎL. was only married last June. He waa
B. .By sS,™aMlaptiWkavet»as playing selves for tho coldness of the world 25 years of age.
toThegC«mtury theatre. St Louis. Mo., , by dining snugly together the other ] Buffalo, N. Y., Dot. 17:—Mounted j Mr Scott is much grieved over the
a dramatist understood to read hi=J % , night, as they have done three times polictmen Frederick Schultz of the un(ortunate occurrence,
to the star and several ot tig. fading ^ for the paat onc hundred and 6th precinct was found dead lying | Au witness tells the following 
read t™ manuscr.nT'he remarked that he fom- years. >n the road on Kensington Ave.ear- sto,.y of the affair. *
knew nothing so terrible as reading a Probably “Nobody's Friends” ' are tih,s morning. His hoi sc was - qhc tug Leader, was towing I th* 
piece before a critical audience. rthfe. : the most extraordinary of all those standing near the body 1 here was HevculleS up through the falls to be 
V Tknnuw ".n° g ! semi-private clubs in which the soci- a bullet hole back of Schultz s right lai,l up. When near the pitch of the

Sa“What can that be?” asked the drama-! able yet privacy-loving male Briton ear. Suicide is hinted at as Schul- the latter steamer collided
,. I takes delight. They include the f has within the past few days been with the Leader, Young Cale, who

j Archbishops of Canterbury and York ! brought before his superiors charg- wag etanding aft ip the Leader,
______$__________ : and six or seven other bishops, the ed wlth various offences. fsj) off. At the time, the tide was

Hicks-You cannot deny that Wickliff j Lord Chief Justice and five or six ' " running swiftly and his companions
is a man of ideas. , , , other J usticcs, and Mr. Arthur Bal- THE WEATHER. threw the life Vuoy to him which he
lik^r™ nthihreweU%,SSto^m dOTS tour. They ate their centenary ban- Forecasts_Moderate. variable winds; *»e'l to grasp but the undercurrent
iot ma™e Ms own rings hut gets them quot in the year 1900. fair. Sunday, increasing southeast carried him far away from the tugs,
“rother people and yet you would pro- o he- origin o( «Nobody’s Friends” ”™da; cloudy with about the same tem- I could see Cale, for some time
baibly call Simpson a man of rings. jg the lasf thing that its name ^ayoo'Tsis-Thc weather has become more “ Str°n8

: would suggest. In the last quarter settled along the American coast, but a . 1 the cold water soon
of the eighteenth century flourished | very pronounced disturbance is moving overcome him. I he men on the tug*
the celebrated William Stevens hos- rapidly from the west. To Banks, mod- did all , they could for their unfor-1 Vie tejeoratod William Stevens nos- northwMterly winds, To American tunate companion but it
1er, theologian and treasurer of portSi moderate variable today, increas- possible do reach him ”

1 Queer Anne a bounty. In his youth , jng southeast on Sunday. p , D to r.each him.
'he was apprenticed to a stocking Local Weather lleport at Noon. 1 _ ‘n<* managing owner of the Tug
merchant, in Old Broad Street, and December 17, 1904. :Leader says that Cale was a model

1 such was the diversity-jOf his talents Highest temperature during past 24 .voung fellow, beloved by all who
, that in the end he not only became hours ........................................................... 20 khew pim. Much sympathy is express*

The thermometer registered five 0e-lSenior p4rtner in the business, but Lowest temperature during past 24 ed by his many friends in this citjf
grecs below zero last night. i won fame among theologians by his TemDerltu'rë' at noon ................................ 20 and Fredericton.

Sentry Braithwaite, the famous famol|S egsay in8defence of the Thir- HuZidiîy at noon ....:. .:.'. .................
hunter and guide, returned today i ^-nine Articles. 1 Barometer readings at noon
from a three months’ trip to the jn 1800 he published a brochure i le791 and ^ in8‘
Miramichi woods. He reports having a,Fned -Am,” which is Hebrew for | y‘"0ddtv 10°mil«^r hour. ' 
had the most successful hunting sea-: « nobody,” and the club founded in 

in his fifty years experience. He \ his honor about that time took 
death a j the title which thus for an unbroken

♦
Dec. , 17: — TheTHE GRYNOR 

GREENE CASE.
Constantinople, 

massacre by Greeks of wedding par
ty near Monastir, Nov. 29, thirteen 
persons being killed and five, wound- 

i ed, has led to a number of sanguin- 
conflicts bet s een Bulgarian and

• <

large
London, Dec. 17:—The privy coun

cil which yesterday begun hearing 
the appeal of the United States 
against the decision of the Justice 
of the crown at Quebec in the case 
of Greene and Gaynor adjourned 
at the conclusion of the arguments 
today. Judgment will be rendered 
Dec. 19.

♦
LATE POPE’S 

SERVANT DEAD.
examined

rRome, Dec. 17:—Pio Centra, the 
faithful attendant of the late Pope 
Pius XHI died here to-day of apop
lexy, thus fulfilling his own predic
tion that he would soon follow his 

Centra, who was one of

ance.
to get out early 
selections as it is probable that the 
supply will not equal demands.

--------------—■»--------------1—
the alternative.

4
LIMA, A LIVE CITY.

South America iin’t so bad a region, 
according to Alberto de la Torre Bueno, 
who in Caetelle’s magazine calls Lima, 

which most highly recommends

master.
the most picturesque figures of the 
pontificate lived entirely for Pope 
Leo. sleeping practically in the 

and enjoying the entire

*

!AT THE YORK THEATRE.
Last evening the Myrkle-Hardor Co. 

presented “A Fisherman’s Daughter” 
to a very large and appreciative aud
ience. The aenic effects are fine, and 
the play abounds in pathos and hu
mour.

Mr. Harder, as Billy Drake, created 
no end of merriment, and his ap
pearance was the signal for evçry one 
to laugh. The same play will be pre
sented tonight, and a good house is 
sure. This afternoon “My Jim”- was 
played.

the one
itself to rich and poor.

Living is cheap, and there, are
statues in the squares than New 

That of Bolivar weighs ele-

same room 
confidence of the late Pope.

HIGH OWE.

IITfiner
public 
York has.
Ve>Race°courBe. tennis clubs, theatres — 
all fine and really popular, not exclusive. 
Spanish communities are essentially de-

mThere is a stone bridge 300 years old 
good as ever. It is at least finished 
the Williamsburg bridge in this city

TOOK A V
A humorous incident happened I on 

Waterloo street yesterday afternoon, 
Some men passing up the street no
ticed a cat up on the crosstrees of 
a telephone pole, A young man, 
who was driving a furniture van, 
happened along and offered to bring 
the animal down. He went up but 
here a hitch occurred, as he did not 

to tackle the job of descending 
same

I*

*8The elauffhter house and its stock- 
varde. the telegraph lines and post office 
are owned and conducted by the govern
ment. The income goes to the national 
treasury. Taxes needn’t worry any one.

“My memory annoys me greatly.” re
marked thé newly elected candidate.

“Oh, ,tohn, is it falling?’ asked his 
wife.

“No. indeed.
T can’t help remembering all my 
election promises.”

tist. to sit and hear it,“To be obliged 
answered the actor.4 want

and holding the cat at the
(Received by B. E, Beck, * Co.,, over time. He called fo the men below,

wagon" ^^aTdorT ^Thcn 

jupward movement in prices and the gen- while the men held the canvas out- 
eml opinion this morning favors some stretched the young man icompelled 
£i^erstPrïOV^ü5,wL *51° evidence | the cat to do » high dive, which 

yesterday and more of it is expected to- : was carried out successfully. The 
day but the dominant influence in the up- ! feline lost no time in disappearing 
ward movement was the offerings of large down an adjacent alleyway, i while 
amount* of call money at 2* per cent. , «rant «wav Ratisfiod thatand the conviction that the bankfng inter- the men went away satisfied that 
ests are again favorable to market 1m- they had done a good deed.
provement. London sends higher prices - ■ — -+■--------------- —
and the bank statement today is expect- rrup OPERA HOUSE
ed to be more favorable than otherwise. AT THt- UHtLKJT nuuje.
Any attempt to carry the market forward 
too far will meet opposition from bank
ing interests which are now more inter
ested in bringing about a restoration of 
confidence than in merely establishing 
lower level of prices. Attention, how
ever, is now being directed to the favor
able features of tne general situation and 
the foundations are being laid for a bull 
market of importance early in the New 
Year. A further advance in ACP is in
dicated and the stock is tipped to cross 
70 today.

4TODAY'S STOCK MARKET. E4

fThat’s just the trouble.

budget of news from
PROVINCIAL CAPITAL.

\
was im- v

r1
:

The performance of the King of the 
Opium Ring, presented at the Opera 
House last night, by the Dailey 
pany, was fairly well attended. The 
play is full of sensations and excite
ment and is well worth seeing. The 
work of Geo. Robinson, Homer Mul- 
laney and Ghas. Barringer, stands 
out prominent. The comedy work of 
T. F. O’Malley,
Florence Hartley 
This bill is being repeated at the 
matinee this afternoon, and 
evening will witness the final produc
tion. On Monday evening, Cbaa. S. 
Booth, the new leading man of the 
company, will open in McKee Rank
in’s California romance, The Danites.

I fFredericton. Dec. 17.—(Special)— 
old resident ofcom-

Urbain Haines, an 
the parish of Douglas, died very sud
denly, Thursday night, from Jieart 

He was taken sick about

*611 ICONSOLIDATED
• BOND ISSUE.

i

*failure.
midnight and died before medical aid 
arrived. He was seventy-nine years 
old, and leaves a widow, two daugh
ters and one son.

Turkeys sold in the local market 
this morning for twenty-five cents a 
pound, the highest price ever obtain- 
od hero.

Alex. Gibson Sr, hale and hearty 
at eighty-five, has joined 
Marysville Curling club and has 
signified his intention of play
ing in a number of matches this 
winter. Dr. J. R. Inch, chief Supt. 
of education, joined the Fredericton 
Curling club last evenimr.

Fair.
D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director. Ottawa, Dec. 17:—(Special)— Al 

proclamait ion ,was issued today bring
ing into force the act of last session 
which sanctioned the consolidation 
of the Teipriscouata Railway Co.’s 

The tug of war between six teams bond issue. This was to be done 
at the City Hall, west end, to take when the consent of two thirds of 
place next Tuesday night, is attract- the bond-holders was received, 
ing a good deal of attention, with 
the Algerine, now champions, the 
favourites at 2 to 1. The contest 
will be hotly contested. All the Ottawa. Dec. 17:—(Special—The 
teams are putting ln greet practice Men’s Associations of the ' city are
tor «fin —»»* ........ * wirst. r>rir(\ is arranging to start an

■ré town.

■eon
had a narrow escape from
few weeks ago. A tree, which he had certury has perpetuated tho name 
felled struck him on the left side ' of W Stevens long after Stevens 
rendering him almost helpless. He j an 1 the works that he did would 

compelled to lie out all night in : otherwise have been forgotten.
Tho spirit inspiring the club in 

thee : days is the union of Church 
and State.

Jack Young and 
was very clever.

Point Lepreaux, Dec. 17.—9 a -m- — 
Wind north west, strong, clear. Therm.Town Topics.

4- 15.
BANK STATEMENT. >this

Reserves, Increase .............................$5,161,926
Other than U. S< increase *. 5,160,450
Loans decrease ................................. 22,031,700
Specie decrease ............................. 822,SM)
legal tender increase .. w • 523.300
Deposits decrease .......    21,922,500
Circulation increase ................... 246.4CO

Statement very good, better than ex
pected.

was
the snow, and next day managed to 
work his way back to camp a dis
tance of sight miles. He had not yet 
recovered from the effects of the Occi
dent.

Col; Cunard of St. John, who has 
been.

i
i?

4r Ithe
4 TO STOP TREATING.On the Rialto. Inquisitor—I suppose It 

pleases you greatly when the papers say 
nice things about your acting?

Hamlet Dane—Yes. sir, yes—but it is 
«loosed unpleasant to read the nice things

“I have a premonition" hoarsely whim
pered she, pulling out her first gray hair.

“Premonition of what?" growled her 
husband.

VA premonition that I shall dye to
night."

W. H. G-oadby & Co# this city 
is d-angeroue-

a resident of 
for some months*- anti-treating*

Miller—Was that you wifls I saw you 

that woman's hustWand,

\\

_- V:--. !-:• _ .. •*. - - -V ....,
A

_ A
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JOHN EVENING TIMES, SATURDAY, DECEMBER 17, 190i.

Morning News in Brief.
THE ST. i _

! and a computation of the 
shows a majority of 36,720 liberal 
votes.

Charged with having [possession of 
Lome and Princess Louise from Hal- the procue(Js of the stocks of Shan- 
ifax to Ottawa 26 years ago. No. 37 non copper Co., Utah, two men 

ltev Samuel Howard, pastor of was built for the use of the late C. and a woman at New York yeeter-
PorMand Methodist church, has been J.Bridges, when that gentleman was day were held for examination in
naked by the congregation, to con- manager of the X. C. R. the Tombs police court,
tinue the pastorate for another year. T onnual meeting of the conser- are Charles store

IC. V- P=.kc tornwrly of ».«». A.^Wio, SSSLS
crictoni but for the .ast thirteen has been called J- this denberg. The accused were remand-
v„„, ,.t Durban Natal, has with his next Monday afternoon. At tnis ™ “ b
wife and family been visiting his meeting will be settled the question ed.
brother Robert Peak of the western j of opposition to Hon. F. J. bween- pire at Silverton Col., yesterday.
Union telegraph Company, here, as ! ey. destroyed the “Midway Terminal of
well as friends in other parts the ^ rcsidence of Alex Wright, two ^ mtoes to

i ?8or;s iFHHra? r0omooo.°ut
DrUtptokehhash°b^nlninSbusilness' on ! y°llnS children were rescued with dif- A s^ccfal cablc from London says:
Dr. Peake has bMn in Dur- ! ficulty. the Royal Mail Steam Packet Com-
ban°for thc'past six years and in or- ! General. pany is anxious to secure the Cana-
ban tor the past six y latest ! diau mail contract (between Halifax
(ier to kç«> 1» tot. took the 1 The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway an , ,ho West Indies, now held by
.mprovements on fMS Side Company, through the chief engineer, pjckfvrd & Black, of Halifax,
opportunity of lus visa, to a with the railway de
special course of study >" Crown ^ ^ wa whjch p
and lu'idge work, at the fin0 that the company intends making the
tal College. Dr. Peake W- . Pacific coast terminals of the new
athlete in his younger;flays a ^h^ trpn ineBtol highway at i Port
is now one of the «S* U Simpson on the Portland canal and
players on the Natal lacio. the groat lakes terminals at Port

The annual meeting of Main Street Arthur and Fort William, on Lake 
Baptist Sunday school, was held Superior.
Thursday evening. Reports rea , i Archambault, the new bishop
showed very satisfactory condition. ^ p Q ha8 dreams of a
The following were elected on ; prench Canada. Addressing the 

Superintendent, J. W. MCAia y. students at Laval University at 
Sunerintcndcnt J. W. McAlary; Montreal Thursday, night he said:

As* sùmïintendent, Lindsay Dyke- “Prepare yourself to serve your
' Second Asst Supt., L. S. cour try. I dream of our l<rcnch Ca- yesterday

Thorne- Treasurer Miss MeCutcheon; nada being rendered free and inde- laugbter and song.
Secretarv Miss Fannie Thorne; Pian- pendent. When the hour comes such , j„bneon was not feeling well, so he
■ . Miss Allia Granville; Asst, pian- à result will be obtained without wen[ to the bar for a glass of hot whis-1
ist’ Miss Ida Marvell.; Supt. of any commotion'and I count on von kpv and water, Thomas Payne the barters Awar(J Colon'll' and Indian

’ L ,. , Mrs W H.White, to bring about this liberty arid in- dcr .noticed that he did not look as well e> , ,, •

“îati * »«*..<».a*4England, 1886.will i>c held on the - 1 w;th a ne ir Race Pomt Station, Province- to the floor. Several bystanders carried
Sunday school will be servea town, Mass., is tatooed un the arm the prostrate body to the billiard room, Fiimnean Plan. « 20 Mill St.
supper. iwith the initials “J. K.” The body but it was dead before, they «°t ft there- P #

Th^ft^Wlrelhu7na^t'=ivünSery1ce h„moL°ofJ thc^foim teamster tor J, D I RHEApassed t P Bernard, L. fishci men who lost their lives while McArthur, and was about 40 years of k A ^tn^-S^m-
examinations:—Charles Ueri ’ ^ c„ ,rom the schooner Fish- age An inquest will probably be held. !
oGregory Br°w , h ^ Griffith, hawk, while she was aground on_____  -
W W.mHarnoy C. Lantalum, John Peased ‘Hill Bars last Saturday.
C. Leonard, T. Albert Linton, R“tn" | The statement of revenue and ex- 
esav:McLaqghlin, A-E.R- Noblea.Uoo, pe.ld;.ture 0; the Dominion of Cana-
K Quinlan, William B. Robertson, da jGt. the five months ended No-
Vincent ‘Shea. vernier, was issued at Ottawa

. gathering attended yesterday. The revenue for the
Another la g 8 gymn- five months was 329,308,664 . ... ,. . ,

the circus in the V «• wus an inc,easo of $141,561 over tho Owing to change of business, which will continue * th" ”t“>le»»w
asium last evening. the game time last year The ordinary anti complete stock (815,000) has been disposed of. kSuch Ba gJUM
even a greater success than l expenditure was $18,827,377, a dc- Ladies’ Garments. Ready-to-Wear Suits, Skirts and Coats, we venture to
previous evening. A rnac-u crease of «3,636,075 over 1903, of say have never before been oflered in this city,
ing given this afternoon. a betterment of $3,706,686. The Absolutely no reserve and no two prices.

A lad named Ingraham, living at capital expenditure increased by a- 
38 Summer St., was injured in Rock- bout 81.000,000.
wood Park yesterday. In I Toe clerk of the crown in chan-
with a chum he discovered some-
blasting powder, and in fooling wit
it it exploded injuring Ingraham s
face He was able to proceed to his
home.

There was a largely attended meet
ing of Victoria Section, J. T. or 
H and T. No. 1, in their rooms last 
tight. Among the speakers were 
Aid Lewis and Most Worthy Templar 
Roberts. A prize in gold is to be of 
fer.-d to the individual of each section 

brings in the5*gpst number of 
from now,:uhttl-April first, 

proposed to start a debating
committee was appoint-

2 vote

i\

T/f£ STORY OF A GREAT SECRET.

I Millions
I By HE AD OH HILL.
■ ,_ » Breadth " "The Duke Decides,'• "A Race with Rum. Etc., Etc.

m' °And aomf that smile h'ave in their hearts, I fear millions of mischief.’ - M 
Julius Caesar, Act IV., Scene 1.

U Local.

of Mischief.i The men
i

RECEIVED THIS MEDAL.
I

Î 1fit- wet

i ■i i lemon] >0»If warder accompanied by the collca-I intercourse T was beginning, trom an
And once I l.oghcd I. “di" S“oS S'jLÎ '°"ST'Z

capable of having schemed with dia- „„ teaPolïe». and shoals; for this was no mean op-
boiical abd cruel cunning to poison. ««Look sharp, and slip into them,” ponent, and he held me surely, 
for the sake of a few paltry hund- Baj,; the day man, producing a jn a grip which ho would never 
reds, the two women whom, next to • ■cliresc-cutter” cap from tho chest jngly relax. .
one other onlj’, I held most dear. of his own tunic, which his collea- j - you have killed two women, boti 

The sound of my laughter was gvc disburdened himself of a clever- nearly related ti> you—«Bed thorn «or
quickly followed by the grating of iy.CCncealea uair of boots. paltry gain,” ho said, protruding n
the kev in the lock of my cell. Tho with so much before me to tell of fh>shy race towards m. 
door swung open, and the warder thc ucx!l f,-w crowded weeks I will j winCcd inwardly from the loatn- 
Urho had charge of me, regarding me ,)aBE ovor the details of my escape. some charge, but braced myself to 
with a keen glance of what looked j anti i can do so the more readily OIIRWcr callously, ’’What of that? it 
very like anxiety. Hitherto this man’s as they were quite without loci- ig ot the future that we speak. , 
demeanour had been one of callous dont. Clad in tho official costume. - Good!” he chuckled. T had bc- 
contcmpt his scanty speech and I simply walked out of prison side to have my doubts of you, but
*ough manners showing that he by side with my surly rescuer, and that Holinds hotter. Well, what 3
Bhared the public loathing in which I went with him to a little house not ant o( - you is to kill a
was held. But this afternoon some ! far from the gates, where I changed maR thls time, and I am empow- 
Àciv emotion seemed to have awaken- into a suit of tweeds that had been crcd tQ givc yQu this assurance, fd in him. It was hardly pity, and provided. Then ho handed me a sov- wHhout naming my authority, that 
certainly not friendliness; yet I could eroign for my and bade eyery facility win be given you not
wee that he was eyeing me with an n»' catch the 9.30 tram for - only for striking the necessary blow,
Intentness that bespoke a personal ara‘^“m.ed t0 skulk,“ sald the war-
““^at’B up?” ho said curiously, j dur “ be” a,,y i’WouM’not be convenient to my prin-
'T1U I hear you laugh? * l *” . ti1, orninir wben my cipals to have you caught.

Such waa mV mood that I -made : ^^Æ^the alarm that you’ve I "The thing has to be 
hhn no anowev, but went on laugh- , vou'll have moft with your ; onco?” I asketl.
Ing. The warder stepped to the door, fio'yn »nd^yo 1^ llGrVt foyrpet ' “Within a fortmigbt. Apart from
peeped up and down the corridor, ; - address—thc “Pilot's Rest," more vital considerations it might
and came in again, shutting the kwater street, Southampton, be difficult to keep you from recup- 
door behind him and placing h,s i Qlvc the name Qf Tennant, and ask ; ture for longer than that, was the 
back against it. i. M ti.,r7„,, ■’ : reply.

“Look, here, I cant have r you-, • thc tnjunction not to 1 “Permit me five minutes for con-
going off your head just when you ve - was morc difficult than it i sidération while I finish this excellent
become valuable, he said in a )dgd Ag I made my wav to the cigar,” I said, playing up to the rote 
hoarse whiaper. ’Id meant to^keep tne instinctive feeling which 4 had adopted of calculating
it to the last minute, lest the^chap- eve ln the crowded,lamp- ; scoundrel.
lain or the Governor should paj, y streets was on me, and know mo, “As we sleep here to-night, I will

mt8ichance"hatlsooner1’than have re the notorious murderer. It was,, givo you as long as you like, but to
must chance some- of course, ridiculous, for none of the sparo you needles^ trouble, let me
you goba . . ‘ h riirht hurrying wayfarers had met mo m ; warn you not to waste time on
thing to make you la g t 8 th(, ,jt>sh, and it was highly iinprob- scheming to break away from me,”
*id® y°ur ,ec’ . T innneent’I able that anyone would recognise aaid H,,rZog, fixing me with one of 

“They have found I ami innocem.T from thc abominable woodcuts, his gitnlot 9taics.’’ As 1 said before, 
am pardoned, or at least, repriiicu. _ sket(hod ,n court,“ that tad ap- you are as much a prisoner, here in
I cried. peered ln the Sunday papers. .V“t the ‘Pilot’s Rest,’ as you were at Win-

“If you raise >our voie i j caujtl not shake oli the sensation, chcster. This allair has not been «-il
l’ll knock you down, .. ., anv more than I could help turning : tored upon lightly. I have three skill-
brute, advancing a stop. occasionally to see if mv steps were ■ od asajstants in and around the ho-

. Reprieved!” he added, with a c^n" dogged. It was not ’till 1 setpped ^ j ,,
temptuous belief in my guilt- tnat i|Uo an cmpty compartment of the i 
was obviously genuine. “They don t tbat I breathed freely-
hand round pardons and reprieves to To securu privacy I had taken a 
your sort. It s me that’s pardoner f]1.st_clas3 ticket for the short run,

' mid roprlever, and I’ll tell you tho ajjd it was> therefore, disappointing 
way of it, if you'll promise to keep, to huvu thu door dragged open, just
quiet, and ifct get shrieking, like a tt3 tho train was starting, by a wcll-
s lly woman in the high-strikes. dressed gentle-mail who sank cx-

Feverishly, 1 gave the retired pro- h led c„ the ophite seat. I was, choice Havana Cigars at
inisi, and strove to calm m>svii reilsVcd, however, by the tact tnat - „ nf) , A1 lar„e
while tho hulking beetle-browed tel- he showed no sort of interest in me, ^rtment of ^i the leaffing Havana
low poured his whiskey ladm^ta e , t at once became engrossed in the of ^ twenty-five

* bribed bv ' a “ vell-wfsher” o mine, ‘ ^o soothe my nerves and distract and fifty fresh from Hat ami M^re 
as °he called lU 'to arrange my -es- J°atte„tion L felt to Studying hi. | ^

: sm’rsrrsv'x: ;r syurs ssuy. *»'•’«• *-
wards. He had got'^ho dotails all cut trukt». 1' or instaiu:^ the | iarcasos with a 3 inch amber stem,
and tiriétl-, nothing seemed cosici bairiritiess that it is usual I 95c. Large variety to choose fromM r.-5jr^rsrwK vs ssxxiss *■B£r&xs,,si:|sr w rixrtu:H t ho °to\vn1 asupplv me eel wit ^appreciative humour at some and Buckskin tobacco pouches, tine 
l„s house W th W- ; Z aU that joke in the paper, grew os cold as quality Cigar and Cigarette cases m
will, private clothes an. do til^that .mko ,'le ’̂rned eo lapse into latest patterns. It is a pleasure to

necessary t b an introspective mood, gazing out show goods and our stock wiJ mt<
I into the night. est you being very’ complete. Louis

The journey to Sqptliampton was Green, 59 King stioe . 
accomplished, and my fellow-

V ilMl(Continued) A

This medal was awarded to Min- 
ard’s Liniment in London in 1886. 
The only liniment to receive a medal. 
It was .awarded because of strength, 
purity, Sealing powers and superiority 
ef the Uniment over all others front 
throughout the world.

r

DRJWK JWD
' FELL DE AH.

The Fate of a New Brun* 
swick Man in a Win ni* YORKSHIRE BAR.

Ale and
peg Saloon.î AC-

f Is or tank- 
ard.

(Winnipeg Telegram, Dec. 13.) 
George Johnson, a native of New Brun

swick, dropped dead in the Manor hotel 
in the midst .of

l glass
afternoon,

Porter f

done at

I
I
!

!

Dry Goods and Millinery
CLEARANCE SALE

r
i

f

B. MYERS,
- 695 Main Street.(To bo continued.) eery at Ottawa, received the last re

turn from the province of Quebec, Dry Goods Store,
I COMPANION PIPES.

Nothing makes a more appropriate 
gift for a gentleman than a nice 
case Of companion pipes containing 
two, three or four, we have them in 
every variety at low prices. We can

The Quality
01 Your Christmas Cakes depends largely on the 

LARD you use,
1

There is none better than
who
members 
It is
ciety and a
ed in this connection. SLIPP 4 FLEWELLING SKO-

<iFrench Briar Pipesw
Coroner Berryman has decided it 

best to hold an inquest into the 
death of the McKay infant whoso 
death in the home of Mrs. King, 
where babies are cared for, has been 
reported. Last evening a jury was 
empanelled and viewed the body of 
the child. The coroner gave permis- 

burial and the inquest will

I «
went 
came on. Kettle Rendered PURE LEAF LARD, put up in three oound bricks. i

l wus
pair of heels.

, - * Hut the thing is impossible.
faltered, when I had recovered a lu- 

“You have to

si on for
be resumed early in thc new ycai ■

Do It Now!A small but select party of United 
States immigration officers assem
bled in the Royal hotel last evening 
to bid farewell to Inspector R. It- C. 
Simon, who has been transferred to 
Halifax. Those present were Assist
ant Commissioner Col. John Thomas, 
Major Coupling, Dr. Paul Faber, In

i'. A. Olin, and Interpreter 
These constituted

<r.
tic from the shock.
hand mu over to the night warder. passenger, descending before me dis-

“He 8 in it, too,” was the laconic appeared amongst the crowd on the \ German named Daniel Kern,
‘ platform. With the haunting dread jumped from the C. P. R. train yes-

of being followed and re-captured terday as it was rushing along be
st rung on me, I dared not take a tween Moosehcad and Greenville,and

while,” said the wartior, with a snv- ca|) to tbc hotel,’ or even inquire the escaped practically without injury,
dome grin that left no doubt as to j way to jt at the station; but strik- Kern is about 45 years of gg<-. and
the truth of b,s statement. though j . 1 out into a succession of quiet was.coming to St. John to take pas-
jt Increased my dazed perplexity. | greets, 1 pul a considerable dis- sage on the steamer Lake Eric for 
The only person on earth who be- tanco between myself and thc rail- Antwerp. He had been acting 
iieved in my innocence, so far as 1 w before I ventured to ask a pas- strangely and a doctor who examm- 
kiu-n. and who cared enough to for Backwater Street. "Lucki- ed him is of the opinion that lie 1«
snatch mo from the gallowfi,was my was abje to direct me. and tra- mentally troubled. He came here
own true love, Janet Chilmark, and ^ thc ]cilgth of thc mean thor- from the Western States. ’
she. poor girl, could never have sat- T ,-oand that the “Pilot’s When Conductor Lefebvre brought
isfled these venal sharks out of her 8 ^ ^ « in the Montreal express yesterday
limited means. Yet I could think Rest was tne corner no use a nooB he waa ahort a passenger, a
of no ono else who h&tl Gone this ^ ‘ . , , , f ,j „i__G GcrmEin who had Ixîvn acting

- ‘.St fr^^Xto^cJficersof the Strang reported

efiort to raise the needful mon- mercantile * J £ was GreenvUle^and section men were in-

a bvntLd h the dodfficdrbl°Prl-siding him- ^d^patch^says thal^a Grt- 

thereat was an elderly barmaid, en- from the Atlantic Express
gaged for tho moment m listening to : . Moosehcad and Greenville
a friendly argument between two tp|.dav and evidently walked to
coasting skippers. Greenville.

“Mr. Herzog?” she repeated, in tbrew
answci to my question. Yes, he's , tained «29.78, to a section man 
here—arrived about half-an-hour a- t t0 the woods. He was
go. If your Mr. Tennant, go right takcn cari. of and a doctor who ex
upstairs, pleaàe, and knock at the amined him found him suflering from 
second door on the left. Ho s ex- mental trouble. 
pecting you.”

“Is—is there a lady with him?” I 
with a wild hope at my

JUMPED FROM THE TRAIN.soon
i
j rejoinder.

•‘You will be both discharged.
worth ourhas been made“ft Ask your Grocer to secure you a

epector
William Fischler. 
wliat they. pleasantly styled the 
“gang.” and to mark their apprecia
tion of the characteristics and good 
fellowship of Mr. Simon, they pre- 

a handsome gold 
On che inside of the back 

of the watch is engraved the

^vtSLIPP & FLEWELLINGw* 
SUGAR CURED HAM FOR CHRISTMAS.

You Will Enjoy Your Breakfast

isen ted to him
watch.
cover
inscription: ’ R. R. C. Simon, from 
The Gang, Dec. 18th, 1904.”

Provincial.
m in Fears arc entertained- for the safety 

of the steamer Algeria which left Syd
ney Thursday, Dec. 8th, with a cargo 
of coal for St. John’s and of which 
nothing has been heard since she left 
St. Mary’s (Nfld.), on following Sat
urday night.

The Moncton City council has de
cided to request the underwriters to 
remove the ten percent increase all 
over the city on account of the im
proved water service.

was
i*o my Importunate questions ae 

to who had bribed him the warder 
remained dumb. All ho would say 
was that "my friend” would i be 

:: waiting for me, ready to render me 
luither assistance, at thc "Pilot’s 
Rest,” a third-rate hotel at South
ampton, whither I was ,to go that 
yej-y night. .Bidding me control 
my impatience, be withdrew to his 
usual post outside the cell door. 

The next few hours were, I think, 
that I had 

Always

a

IF YOU HAVE - --U

& FLEWELLINC’8his pocket book which ;

The scheme at Moncton to erect a 
large block, to include an

the most nerve-straining 
passed since my arrest, 
there was present to me the horri
ble thought that the warder's state- 
ma' t was all a horrible jest at the 
expense ' of a wretched prisoner to 
wh'-in he had taken a dislike from 
the first. It seemed “too good to 
be true,” that certain doom was to 
be changed by some unknown mag
ician into at least a chance - for 
life—a chance to re-establish my in- 

With each succeeding chor-

RightlyA SCIENTIFC REVISION'.
Little dropsof water 

Little grains of sand. 
Make as ûne a filter 

As you ever scanned.

opera
house, stores, offices, etc., on the site 

occupied by the Victoria block, 
corner of Main and Robinson streets, 
has fallen through for the present at 
least.

9hazarded,
heart that Janet might have 
to meet me, amd yet full of iear 
tho risk she would run in aiding the 
escape of a condemned convict.

With a shake of her head 
denied me that blessed 

prospect, and, obeying her fnstruct- 
ions, I mounted to thé first floor.A 

at the door she had indicated

fcome now
at

i
She said I was '• regular Venus de

^Ym, she told me that you had just no 
arms at all.”

But no. 
the woman

Two more new combination bag
gage cars have been 
Moncton from the Rhodes, Gurry 

works by the I. C. R. SAUSAGES,
*--------- -"OIKi '

SLIPP & FLEWELLINQ’S

received at

Company car 
It is understood the Intercolonial 
has given a 
concern for ten first class coaches, to 
be ready for use next summer, 
cars will probably be 
Ocean Limited and Maritime ex-

Wonderful
Bladder

tap
elicited a sharp command to enter, 
and an instant later I came in the 
presence of—my recent fellow-passen-

SMITH’S
BUOHU
LITHIA
PILLS.

noce nee.
us from the city clocks this feeling 
of doubt grew, till it became an ag
ony, and I could have cried aloud 
in mv distrsM.

BuT with the stroke of 
relief with the re-appearance of the

contract to the same

The
Jused on theger.

rose from a table, on which 
were a decanter of whisky and a box 
of cigars, and surveyed me with a 
long, cold scrutiny that was hardly ymjf |/|n||EW 
that of a friend who had broken, WUlk WUI»Eli*|

Henine came
press

C. W. Price, I. C. R. train despat- 
cherat Moncton, who took his young 
daughter to Montreal recently for an 
operation for appendicitis, -has re
ceived word that her condition since 
the operation is most favorable.

A

Ho Breakfast Table 
complete without and was breaking, the law on my be

half. I had a better view of him 
here in the gas-lit room than in the 

His large, fleshy

The Bladder, »hee- 
nattw, and the 
Blood—ail these dis
eases yield at onoe and 
are^julckljreMuj^tollj
cent* a box.

<• I take pleasure In 
Informing you that the 
box of Kidney Pills 
sent «em# three weeks 
since hare been ex
ceedingly helpful. My 
urine now rune almost
normally. Mid giv
no trouble. 1 
taken two-thirds of the 
box. and shall sorely 
recommend them hi 
any with suppressionMrasæ;

jrortsmoato, ». ««

Flavored Breakfast Bacon.
*999*99***EPPS’S Finerailway carriage, 

face was thrust slightly forward; his 
expressionless eyes seemed to be ap
praising me as a marketable com
modity; his hands were pushed deep 
into his trouser pockets, holding 
back his silk-la.ppelled frock-coat and 
disclosing a 
Then, suddenly, as in the next mom
entous days I discovered was a hab
it with the man, his mood seemed 
to change and bis eyes brimmed 
with tun.

“Then by all means allow me the 
privilege of hearing what it is you 
wish me to do,” I replied, with a 
forced laugh. Even thus early, in our1

Rev. W. Penna, pastor of Wesley 
Moncton, has rc-Memorial church, 

ceived a call from tho Shediac Meth
odist Church, and has accepted, sub
ject to the approval of conference.

A CURE it tin
I People's Mca.

os mo 
haveAn admirable food, with aU 

its natural qualittee intact, 
fitted to build up and maintain 
robust health, Aud io resist SLIPP & FLEWELLING,My KMney bank 

and * Sample Package 
sent Me to any ad
dress.
W.F. SMITH CO.
US M. lose It., Katissl 

TO erne Constipation, Sick Hswteeheend Binon* 
nus lu ODS night, os* Smith’s Pineapple æd 
Butternut Ml*. Otdr* ousts at entiers.

Rev. H. E. Thomas, of Campbell- 
will go to Wesley Memorialwell-filled waistcoat, ton

church next year.
Private Car No. 37, which has re

turned to Moncton from Ottawa,hav- 
ing gone to the capital on the vice
regal train is the first and oldest 
official car in connection with the I.

It composed a part of the 
train that conveyed the -.Marquis el

COCOA PORK PACKERS,
140 Main Street, St, John, N. B.ALL— i

C. R.The Meet nutritious 
sad Economisai

\
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AMUSEMENTS.
CAKES FOR CHRISTMAS!Financial and Commercial. York Theatre ,

Plain,
Scotch Cakes,

A large assortment of smaller Cakes from 10c* to r5c, each.

«* ■
lWC-L-L.vvv^^«^~^i>~^.»JWWVVVVVV****VVVVVWVV*VVVV%iWVVVV**VV****VVWVVVVWVV*VV**VVVVV»

NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS, AB ST AtNERS
Chicago Market Report and Mew York 

Cotton Market. Furnished by D. O.
Clinch, Banker and Broker, For Saint 
John Times,

Citron, V*Fruit Pound Cake, 
Sultana,

lSTARTLING
FIGURES.

!
Second and Last Week of the *AND INSURANCE.

1
A Prohibitionist Loador on Lifo 

Insuranco Premiums.
<1. K. Frink, in New York Sun.)

If it be true—it seems now after 
years of battling a recognized fact— 
that total abstainers as a class are

Myrkle-Harder Stock Co,, j
—who will present on—

Monday Night,

Yesterday’s. Today. 
Clone. Open. Noon 

Amalg Copper ...... ...... 67* 69* 671
105 106

Am Sugar Hire u ..141* 143 140*
Am Smelt * Big ......... 80* 80* 80*
Am Car Foundry „-------« 88 83* 88*
Atchison ...... ...... m»... 85 86* 86*
Atchison pfd;................ ...10»* 1034 103*
Am Locomotive ........ 83* 83*
Brook Rpd 
Balt * Ohio ..
Chesa A Ohio
Canadian Pacific ... ........ISO*
Chicago A Alton ............  48*
Chi. A G. West ............... 33*
Colo. F. A Iron ... ...... 46*
Con. ...............................SO» 30» 3C3*
Colorado Southern .......... 33* 33
Gen. Electric Co ....... 184*
Erie .....................................— 86*
Erie let pfd ■ „......... 74* 75
Erie 3nd pfd ........ ... 55* 55*
Illinoia Central ......... .«154* 154* 1
Kansas A Texas .............. 80* 81
Kan A Texas pfd ........ 68* 68* 63*
Louis A Nashville ..140* 141* 140
Manhattan ............................. 168*
Met Street Ry .................. 120* 181* 120
Mexican Central  ........... 21*
Missouri Pacific ..
Nor A Western ......
N. Y. Central ...
North West ........ . ..
Ont. A Western ............... 44 44* 48*
Pacific Mall .........................  44* 44* 44*
Feo. C, A Gaa Co ....... 106* 106* 107*
Reading ....... ...................... 79 79* 78*
Pennsylvania ....................... 186* 136* 186*
Rock Island......... ............... 83* 88* 83
St. Paul ................................169*
Southern Ry ...... ....... 35*
Southern Ry pfd .............. 96*
Southern Pacific ..............  62* 63* 62*
Twin City ............................105 105 106*
Tenn C. A Iron ...............  71* 72* 71*
Texas Pacific ....................  84* 34* 85
U. S. Leather ................... 16*
Union Pacific .....
U. S. Rubber ............. .. 31*
5- o*®6.1 -;v.......U. S. Steel pfd ......
Wabash 
Wabash 
Western

Description.

hygienic bakery,AnacondaNew York to Spend 
$500,000,000 in 

Public Works.

■i34 to 138 Mill Street.’Phone 1167.
longer lived by from 20 to 30 per 
cent, than are moderate drinkers, "a 
square deal, no more, no less,” 
as Roosevelt would put it, entitles 
them to a cheaper rate of insurance.

Several years ago a petition was 
sent to a leading New York life in
surance company requesting the or
ganization of a total abstinence class 

74* which would secure to total abstain
ers the increased profits which ac- 

! crue from their habits of self-denial.
Before submitting the petition,I had 
it signed by Abram Hewitt, Senator 

164, Frye, John Wanamaker, Booker T.
21* 21* Washington, Senator Tillman and

....... 3_07* 107* 107* other prominent Americans. The re-

....... 78* 79* 78* quest was granted. This was a dis-
..189* 189* 140* ynct advance, but it does not go far 

enough.
Is it not wholly reasonable to ask 

that the expert actuaries of our best Ribboned, 
insurance companies figure out care- ;was led a . , .
fully from tins now recognized facts steed, carefully escorted, too_xaluab- 

the average rate of longevity of to- le, forsooth, to c pu up r ' 
tal abstainers and adjust premiums After the horse was tied P P
accordingly? I understand that this lar public-house three 01 four rus-
change if Ling agitated by leading tics strolled up to the owner of the
insurance companies, but that it is beast who looked to be all hay-seed. 

15* 14* opposed in certain directions, largely .They looked the barga‘n o™r’ 
* because it will necessitate an increase shook their heads in disappointment 

in insurance rates for moderate drink- that no dickering was possible, and 
„ 1 , n,. ers. If that is the mathematical ; drifted into the tap-room of the

-• M* 1 22Î and logical result the moderate ;-pub.” Presently other farmers
ptd ....................... 48* 44 44 drinker should have the courage of , pricked up their cars, and wanted to
Union ............... « 94 94 94* hm habit, and take his medicine like see the horse. And so it went on, un-

CHICAGO MARKET. a man. He surely would not ask til the cleverly disguised gypsies who
others to help foot his liquor bill. made up the original bunch of "rus- 

Rufus Choate once said that jus-‘ tics” had created a strong undercur- 
tioe deems worthy of careful notice | rent of interest setting toward the 
even the trepidation of the balance, ! transformed “plug.” 
but this is a case where one side of I The first show of cash came from 
the balance well mgh kicks the beam, (among these masquerading farmers, 

i It is not a rare thing to find men i identity lurked only in the midnight 
today who can. be counted on to do ,eye and shifty glance with the true 
the right thing in the teeth of op- gypsy slant in the corner of it. And 
position, even when their bread de- after hours of palaver, over many 
pends on their popularity; luckily in: mugs of beer, it was one of 
this case longheaded selfishness and these “made-up” Hodges who closed 
right doing are on the same side. : the deal, bought the horse, and paid 
Conscience is also contagious, and {or it jn ostentations sovereigns, 
few things will make more money for ! The genuine farmer, for whom the 
insurance companies than the sue- bait wag cast, could not withstand 
oessful encouragement to the general thig evjdence of a "rare bargain,” 
conscience to adcf a cubit or two to and was the more eager now that it 
its growth. had slipped out of his grasp. There

fore it was not long before the “fake’ 
buyer was ottered a bonus of a pound 
to let go of his purchase, held cut

33 Classified Advertisements.60* 69*
101 100* 
48* 48

181* 180* 
42* 42*
22* 22* 
46* 46

Tret «............ 60
that beautiful RURAL COMEDY 

DRAMA in 4 Acts,
One cent a word each insertion. Six consecutive 
insertions for the price of four. Minimum charge 

25 cents.

BEATS THE WORLD. “ THE TIDE
OF FORTUNE.” .186* 

87* 87*Hot Only Great Works 
Above Ground, But an 
Underground City is Be* 
ing Created***Railways 
on Four Different Lev*

A55*

si MONEY TO LOAN. With Special Scenic and Mechani
cal Effects. NEW VAUDEVILLE BE
TWEEN1 ACTS.MONEY TO LOAN ‘ON FREEHOLD se

curity.
Chambers. Princess street.Satisfy Yoar Wants E. T. C. Knowles. Palmer’s

PRICES:—Night, 15, 25, 35, 50c< 
Matinee, 15 and 25 cents, any seat.

This is the last opportunity, to wltr 
ness this greet production.

such a grooming, clipping, polishing 
: and doctoring as must rank among 
!the fine arts. Mane and tail were 
! miracles of braiding, intertwined 
'with fresh straw and fetchingly be- 

Into the crowded village 
mettlesome and shining

By Inserting Them in BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

The Evening Times....
$20.00 EARNS $1000.00 IN ONE 

MONTHels.

OPERA HOUSE.This represents average profits for past 
six months. In six weeks recently 81,- 
663.00 was earned on a $20 investment. 
A straight forward honorable business 
proposition coming from a corporation j 
with $100,000 capital. National Bank 
references. Write for particulars. Star & 
Crescent Co., Dept. 88, 226-228 LaSalle 
Street, Chicago.

I Cent a Word, 6 Insertions 
for the Price of Four. Mini
mum Charge 25 Cents . .

(Wall Street Journal.)
It is estimated by William 0< Redfleld,

under . :
who was city works commissioner 
Major Low, that the works of construc
tion of a public character that have been 
begun or contracted for, or that are now 
being planned in the city of New York* 
botn by the city and by corporations, mr 
volve an expenditure of not less than 

000,000s . .
No other uity in the world, and in no 

world's history have

Î169170 I
85* 84 .96*

f THE
DAILEY CO.FEMALE HELP WANTED. TO LET..110* in no

.... 29* 29* 29*pther period of the 
•uch colossal public works been 
dertaken at one time. It is not too

in the past fifteen years, the completion 
of these public works will produce «till 
more marvellous changes, in the next ten 
years and even in less time than that, for 
many of the most important of these 
works will probably be completed in five 
years. Mr. Redfleld says that at a re
cent meeting of capitalists to establish a 
new financial institution in Brooklyn, it 
was the judgment of every man present 
that it would be well to take a temporary 
location for the next three years as there 
was no person living who could predict 
what changes in the current of life and 
business in the city would take place af
ter that time, as a consequence of the 
immense improvements now going on. 

Every citizen of New York known in 
part of the improvements to which Mr. 
Redfleld refers, but there are few indeed 
who have any comprehension of the im
mensity of these great undertakings as a 
whole, end fewer still have formed any 
judgment ne to the marvellous changes 
which they will produce. The approach- 
es of one great bridge are being com
pleted. Three other great bridgea are ln 
the course of construction. At least six 
tunnels under the East and Kw* vj*1 
ere being built or planned. The Pen-
nyslvania and the New York Central
railroads are beginning to spend millions 
of dollars in the construction of great 
terminal stations on Manhattan Uland. 
Pennsylvania ie ""ranging to make the 
Long Island railroad a part of Its trunk 
line system with immense terminals on 
Long Island end a tunnel connecting 
them with its passenger station to Man
hattan, while a bridge tol 
en to connect the system with the New 
York, New Haven A Hartford. Four rail
roads, three of them now operated by 
steam end crossing the Bronx Borough, 
are to Be turned into grtot four track 
electric roads and within five years there 
will not be a steam lMomotive entering
the territory of the city of New York.

TO LET—In Tremont House, 109 Char
lotte street, large furnished rooms and 
two unfurnished at reasonable rates. TONIGHT,

in the Thriving Melodrama,MALE HELP WANTED.
MISCELLANEOUS.

King of the............................45*
....................... 109* 1C9*
........................ 45* 45 * 45

...........Ill* HO* 110*

sample distributors wanted everywhere.
Good pay. Cooperative

Dec. Corn ....
Dec. Wheat ..
May Corn ....
May Wheat .......

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
Dom Coal .............................. 62* 68* 63*
Dom Iron A Steel ........... 18* 18* 18*
Dom I. A S., pfd ............  58* 58 59
Nova Scotia Steel .......... 68 68* ,
C. P. R, .............................. 130* 181* 130*
Montreal Power ............... 80*
Twin City ............................104* 105 105*
Rich A Ont. Nav ..

N. Y. COTTON MARKET.

No canvassing. 
Adv. Co., N. Y.

Pianos. Pipe and Reed Organs, tuned 
by A. B. Osborne. Orders left at W. H. 
Bell’s. 79 Germain 8t.. Phone. 1437. Opium Ring.WANTED—Responsible man to manage 

an office and distributing depot for large 
manufacturing concern. Salary $15C per 
month and commissions. Applicant must 
have good references and $2,000. Capital 
secure. Address. Supt. 323 West, 12th 
St., Chicago.

NOTICE. : 1jWatch for the $1,000 Auto
mobile Gift. You might 

be the lucky one.There will be sold at Public Auction at 
Chubb's Corner (so called) In the City 
of Saint John at the hour of twelve 
o'clock, noon, on Saturday, the - 
thirty-first day of December, next., | 
all aud singular those two lots of 
land described as follows:—

4. That lot of land situate lying and 
being in the City of Saint John and de
scribed as follows: Commencing at the | 
intersection of the northern line of the ! 
Strait Shore Road leading to the- Sus
pension Bridge with the division line of 
lots 6 and 7 in Class K in a certain di
vision of lands made between the heirs 
of the late Honorable William Hazen on

TTvnî-Dqif'OTrn hpvino- been so- the 12th d°y of November A. D. 1824. UNDERSIGNED, having;, oeen , ftnd running thence north thirty-five de- 
pointed by the Common Council of the reea westf Gne hundred and sixty fëet 
City of St. John, a committee of the , more or less until it strikes a proionua- 
said Council for conducting the sale tion fl0utherlv of the Merritt line, thence 
of the Fisheries on the eastern side aiong the prolongation of the said Mer- 
of thp Bay, River and Harbor of ot. ritt iiue> houth forty-seven degrees west 
John, and of the Fisheries on the wes- eighty feet more or less, until it meets 
tern side of the harbor, in the City of ^he northerly line of a lot formerly c~n- 
St. John, for the enduing year, pursuant veyed by George W. Currey and wife, to 
to law, hereby give notice that the Fish- rp Mitchell, thence along the line of said 
ery lots along the/east side of the Bay, Mitchell lot, one hundred and fifty-five 
River and Harbor and all the Fisheries more or less to the said Strait
heretofore enjoyed and possessed by the shore Road, thence along the northern 
inhabitants on the east side of the har- ijne Qf the said Strait SJiore Road, eas- ■

, CITY ISLAND, Dec. 16.—Bound south bor, with those in and surrounding Navy terly eighty feet more or less, to the m
C schss St. Anthony, frkirn River Hebert, Island, and also the Fishery lots of the pjace of beginning ___

1904. SunQ . wtJh Low NS., William H. Baiiey from Chatham, ! western side of the harbor, will be sold 2. Also that other lot of land »}*“**?
U yv. hTmtn nnH December. q 00 NB, Decorra from Apple River, NS, Sur- j at Public Auction on TUESDAY, the 1 in said City and described as followsHe Discovers a New and Efficient 13 Mon ...................... 8.00 4.35 3.20 9.20 &h c 8mith from Bangor, Me: Hazel I THIRD DAY OF JANUARY NEXT, at Commencing at the intersection of a line

—. a _ 13 Tues ••• ... ••• 8.00 4.3b 4.09 lti.JLO j. ,, from hIiia Hill Me 1 10 o'clock in the forenoon, at the old 34 leet westerly from the said T. Mit-
Temperance Advocate. 14 Wed..................  8.01 4.36 4.59 U-g5 Bound east, bark Go.den Rod! for Bos-] city Court Room (so called) ill the cheM’s southerly Itoe with the northero

.Mr.^Kipling’s letter contributed to ie Thur« .. . . • • |.02 ^ ■ • ^UTCrn ISLAND HARBOR RI Dec- ! foTthe^tog «Lon* of the’ ensuingthence along \he sati line 34 leet west-
A. B. Filson Young-8 book. “The 17 S.t ^ ^^t^tU for 16-Sld «hrs Princess from liaiitax, NS. | to end on the 16th day of December, j -^.^tE^^T-pM^l^Muthar.

Gomptote Motorist.’ (McCluro-PhU- the e60thmUeMan which to tour hours ^iss^E ^LstiTomEilsworth ïôr do! 11 Da ted the 15th day of December 1904. | «aidMerritt „ thence alo^g the said
lips), is really a remarkable docu- slower than Greenwich Mean Time.---------  Henderson from Walton, NS THOM AS H.BUTJ.pCK, ! P™ ougatmn of the ki ^
ment and worthy all the discussion ~~SAINT jo^t %% H^NNBN. | 07V ïït'‘T. '
it has created in the public press. "I p0 Arrived ,for do;, Elm; f,r,om dockland for do; Se- 'Î1 vw=Mc\rT F-TON^' I formerly owied by one McMaster, thence
like motoring because I have suffered _ _ . ; Howes from hago, from Dalliousie, NB. for Philndel- iuiTm c MTBV along the said McMaster s line to the* w i*o eoiro >' kn Kftmnq nnrt frnPfl nn* Am Tug Underwriter, 163, Howes, from phla; Melina, from Pawtucket ^t>r Vmal ytjS. DA^LKA, Strait Shore Road, aforesaid, thence
for its sake, he begins, and goes on. ^ew Yor|^, with barges Gypsum King and yaÿen. All other vessels storm bound iSAIAH W. HOLDER. along the Strait Shore Road aforesaid,
'The men to reverence, to admire, to Calabria 'In tow for Windsor. In for har- ^ei.e sajied today and the harbor is clear.____________________ - _____ __ eastwardlv a distance of three hundred
write odes and erect Statues to are bor. SALEM, Mass., Dec. 16—Ard schrs Par- and forty-six feet more or less to the
those Prometteuses and Ixions, man- - Cotise:  ̂^ WfeWnS E F RFCK Â C9a. ^he wii, he made under
lacs you used to call us, who chase Schr Bay Queen, 82, Outhouse, i ve Mand foI do; Mineoln trom perth Am-, L<« L* UlVIV XX W Ji) aod by virtue of the Act 58th Victoria,
the inchoate idea to fixity up and ton, and cleared. Ulrhardson Grand boy, for Southwest Harbor; Greta from | chapter 4U. and for the purpose of real-
down the King's highway. Yes. I Schr Lope Star, -Ricnarasun, SackvilH, for Vineyard Haven; Onward . . c . . D|(A. „ izing the amounts of several respectiveh»r suffered, Sas nïw /see in the Parreboro John Ida M. Barton from Comi11.SS.On2r. StOCk Broker, ass^menta tor

cause of humanity.” Speaking of • achr Yarmouth Packet, <6, Shaw, la , _____ 18g9 ^a;! llU: For the year 1890, $40.50:
utility: “I can catch me a train any- mouth. Leighton, North REPORTS, DISASTERS, Etc. Correspondents Of For the year 1691. $S9A9: Forg the year

fifteen miles when I Bchr Margeret, . Sydney, N. S., Dec. Iti.—Fears are en- For"the y^r^^Vtitoto For3<he“
please, and not when the Jenny s Cleared. trained for the sototy of the steamer w r, SMITH & CO., 1895, $37 96: For the year 1896, $37.96:hind leg or Jack’s cough is better; Btmr Dunmore (Head, 1459. for Boita* S “ W' 1899 lalm
and if I visit, I do so as a free agent wm. Thomson * Gj’an e°98alMelvto' for1 St- John s and of which nothing has been ^ N York. Consolidated Stock For^'be yea^TooO, $33.66: For the year
making my own arrangements for I Schr F. & E. G,van 98 Meivm lor heilrd since ahe lufl at Mary's (Mid, on (Members New ïofk v t9ol $31.88: For thc year 1002. $34.10:
coming and going. But the chief Boston, Stetson, Cutler &. spiuce following Saturday „,ght Exchange.) „d for the year 1903. $35.64: Which

. = Q e = discovery of boarde. She put into St. Mary's leaking badly „7verai assessments for taxes wereend of my car IS the ry gchr Ethyl B. Sumner, 3j3 Be . on accoullt „£ damage she sustained in n( L. RzxnHiC Qram arid made by the Board of Assessors of taxes
England. To me it IS still a marvel j |or New Rochelle, N. Y., A. W. A ms heavy gaje encountered while crossing uiOCKSj uOnOS| Ufulll dilU gajj City under The Saint John
that if I want Petrole in a hurry I : Shingles and laths. . . Ad„ the gulf. Pnttnn Assessment law 1889 and Acts in omend-

«ithor nass the elaœ where Sir Tug Underwriter 163, Haines, for Ad Sunday ni,,ht one of the worst storms LiOIlOn, „ent thereof and were made respectively
must eitner F the warden where vocate. experienced in years swept Newfoundland jor tj,e years aforesaid stated.John Lade lived or the garden w e Coastwi8e; co1ast anditig now believed the Algerine . . c h , on mod. The late Honorable Charles Duff hav-
JfiCk Cade was killed. In England R port Greville. foundeded in it with her crew of twenty Bought and Sold for Cash o ing h0en owner of said lots of land and
thA dead twelve-coffin deep clutch a h Hattie McKav. Card, Parrsboro. men all told. The run from St Mary’s eràte deposit. his estate having been assessed in said
hold Of my Wheels at every turn, till |^e No 8., McNamara, Parrsboro. toSt. John's is usually made in about Best ln,ormatl„a given on SecuritUa. city upon and °'aU.ato rl
i°80metirMS wonder^ that the very 225&X"c^FiAS!3S 7nd crâ Direct private eU, to New York. Bos- ofjand ^the yearly «to g-
earth does not bleed. On the mor- DOMIMOÎ ^ tons registered. She was formerly a ton and Chicago Btock Lea ges. sums, and the said estate having omitted
«1 ««meet* ''Have you noticed how HALIFAX, Dec. 16.—Ard stmrs Silvia, gunboat in the .British navy. She was - to pay said assessments or either of

is the most efficient Tem- from New York, and si d for St. Johns, |wned tiy Bowrto$ Bros., St. Johns. them or uj, J^foi
perance Advocate and the only ^du-| Nfldj^ mmod fromsj_Ag<| bar|£ Halifax, N. S., Dec. 16,-The steamer Offices, 55 Canterbury St. namely, the a™h°™ta r“P“Hva®d loU
rational Act at present forced m 1 Favorite, 8t. Mary s Bay, for Annapolm Sicily of the Furness line, concerning seared were eacih assessxl .pon said loto
Great Britain. The car demands of ic tow qf tug Maring. which etiH^derable anxie^_ hae__L«W fefit. Rooms 37 and 38. the Civic Government and buSness of

EE*jrBHàs c e. dowden,

55» ess .St Manager.
town westward thirtyHDne or^ th Hatteras. bar„ go of flour. apples_and deal. Téléphona 900. Datcd tho 28th day of November, A. D..
rTdPat8ie"st two unattended h^ ! kSff ^hari^ery. tor New York to N<?w York, D„. ld._Fo th first time ----------------------- ----- 1904-

^.^Nowthte^re fewer j "M£-bcK, Dec. 1.^^

rut aide and those within are not so eriarl| {rom Philadelphia via St. Johns, to the Cali(ornia coast was begun In-
’ What has wrought this Nfld. tor Glasgow. day. ,Both tlie barge and the towingsodden. what na s LIVERPOOL. Dec. 16.-Sld stmrsSag- st/amer th„ standard oil Co.'s tank

change in our midst y”. ’— amore tor Boston; Ionian for Halifax and st¥amahip Atlas will carry cargoes of
ribbons? It is the Car, the Lnex gt john NB. . . oil. The cargo of the Atlas wi*l l,e used
Twted Car around the corner. LONDON. Dec. 1-6.—Ard stmr Saphir», a„_ tuel on thf, voyage. It to expected
P601®0 ^ __________ from Pugwash via Sydney, CB. f>,r that the trip will occupy from 70 to 80

-------- ------- * SWANSEA, Dec. 16,-Ard bark Satur- daya
- „ avntfALTY PLATFORM. nue. from Pugwash. It i, said the attempt will be made toA MAYVK'M‘*t LIVERPOOL, Dec. 1/5.—Ard stmr Bo through the straits 01 Magellan. The suc-

„ ,q to be mayor hemian from Boston. cess with which the Standard Oil comeSmith wants to be mayor _ _____ _____ hag met in towing barges from the
FOREIGN PORTS. gulf 0( Mexico to New York and Phila-

n«c 17.—Stmr Memea, rielphia was the basis of the project. InMonterldw, Dec. li. =tm th6 event of gueccss it is said the service
Havana, D« 9.-Ard Hero from will be extended to vanous European

Dec 15 -Ard schr Annie P<The barge is 3939 tons net register
CALAIS. * ■.,.i , r, vro 3fio feet loner, 50 feet beam 27 feet depthBIVTNEYARD HAVEN. mLs'., Dec. 1A- of hold, and carried about 6.000 ton»of

. Ahhia Keast from New Bed- j oil in bulk. The towiog steamer AtlasArd schr Abble Keast. irom me | lg of 124R tonB Det register.
f°BOOTHBAYJHARBOR. Me., Dec, 16- The aboVe barge has been at this port,
Sid schr Rewa from New York.

PONTA DEL G ADA. Dec. 16.—Ard str.
Romanic, from Boston tor Mediterranean
PpORTSMOUTH, N. H., Dec. 16.—Ard. 
schra Marguerite, from Weymouth, NS., 
tor Boston; St. Bernard, from St John,
^L,dL7onreydaofbÿT,àtoAJbïrrLBParWr's”

b PORTLAND.^mI, 16-Ard schra,

FrancisCGo”dnow,r°from St'oeow’ 1™.! 
tor Norwalk, Oann; Watchman from Bel-
,agX4fstWlHi”<ie, ,or Parraboro, NS, ach

^DEIaVaRe'brÉAKWATER. Del, Dec,

ÎSaSISSUST* îSSiSSi

62i BOARDERS WANTED.
............ 750B 760
.........  756B 703 966
.......  774B 784 983

...786B 796 993
. 796B 806 807

Total sales in N. Y. yesterday 91£,- 
600i.

Dec. Cotton .......
Jan. Cotton .......
March Cotton .. 
May Cotton ......
July Cotton

Matinees, Wednesday end Satur
day.

Evening prices, 15, 25, 85 and

■AT BOSTON HOUSE, 14 Prince Wm. 
streets, good board, very homelike: rea
sonable.

1

50c.
i

1Matinee prices 15 and 25c.
With every dollar purchase or re

served seats two numbered cou- 
à 'Will be issued for the draw- 

the end 
Season.

PUBLIC NOTICE.¥ p€M ----  -
ing which will be held at 
of®the Dailey Company's 
1 "Auto" drawi 
at the close o« 
pon holders should be careful of 

iinbevs and not mislay 
Those hoildhvr coupons and

WALL STREET.
New York, Dec. 17.—Wall ' street.— The 

leather stocks were under pressure of 11-
0nthe°rwLTTrn:e°/ for two and got it, and vanished a,

FwISrSS:.r.rf-s^r:'rm
inghouseElec. a point and Tenn Coal, U. broken-winded and weather-beaten ^
S. Steel and Ills. Central a larÇe pluff of a hotse worth, perhaps, six yes. She had creased to be a mere girl
shares »» pounds in open market. Then Began ' even before Port Arthur began to fall,
compared with 164 last night# The mar
ket opened strong.

THE GYPSY TRICK.
mg will take place 
Dailey season. Cou-

THE pon noiaers s 
their numbers 
them.
who are obliged to leave the city 
should register numbers and 
dress at Opera House box office, 
if "auto" is not claimed one 

of drawing, a

4
i -Jad-

; 1
/If "auto* 
viuonth after date of drawing 
jjpgypnd drawing will 'hte held.:

%Next.Wwk— ‘ ‘ The Danites, * 
1 « Current <2esî$."THE WORLD OF SHIPPING.KIPLING ON

*AUTOMOBILES. MINIATURE ALMANAC.
'

VICTORIA RINK.
Fiatbuüh* atvenuBe°'ir-yBrôok^Shaotne con-

.______over the Bast riv-
Manhattan, crossing the Harlem, 
;erlng the Bronx, creating one of

_______ to the world. A tun-
the Narrows 1» only a few 

the whole traffic

The completion 
the foundations 
will

'•I

way running straight 
Bay through Brooklyn 
er, up
and entering the 
the longest streets 
nel under

îraîssyy toS-FtS
over or under the East river into Man 
hattan. It may be said that these chan- 
see will to some respects make Brooklyn 
more important than Manhattan and the 
possibilities for the futurs ^«‘/ipment of 
* already important part of the city 

, almost beyond conception.
An underground city is being created, 

almost as important as that on the lev
el. Not only subway railroads but even 
aubway stores are being de7e^Ped. 
portion of Thirty-third atreet will before 
fong berome a four storied thoroughfare 
with railroads running on four different 
levels. The new Pennsylvania station 
will be so large that the Madison Square 
Garden would he lost in it, 80 
that a ten-story building could be placed 
in it. The Grand Central Station was

SESg1doomed? an-

;ss. wirrvr^vr^^acm-
ties will provide room fpr fifty tracks. 
The Erie and the Lackawanna are plan
ning immense improvements.

K citizen ol New York leaving now on 
a tour of the world, and returnlng only 
after five years, might find it difficult to 
recognize the city of hie home,

C. P. R. LAND SALES.
The land sales ot the Canadian Pacific 

Railway Co., for November aggregated 
23,392 acres for which they 
$112,261 an average of about $4.80. per 
acre. The total sales from January let 
amounted to 488,468 acres for ths sum 
of $2,097,946, a much better 8h°wi°g 
than the salee at the beginning the 
year would have led one to anticipate. 
The Canadian North-West Land Co. dur
ing November disposed of 6,100 acres for 
$40 420, or an average of $6.63 per acre. 
From January 1st this company have 
sold 50,440 acres for $381,240. The 
land thus sold this year was to actual 
settlers who to by far the larger major- 
lty of cases have already begun the work 
of cultivation and production.

WESTERN GROWTH.

ESTABLISHED i86$
911' i

'1904 - SEASON -1905

The Largest and Best Equipped and 
Most Up-to-date Covered Rink 

in America. '

The Only Rink with its Own 
Private Band;

A BAND of musicians

See the price of Season Tickets. 
GENTLEMEN, $3*50;

LADIES, $2.60 ;
CHILDREN, $1.50.

R. J. ARMSTRONG,
Proprietor and Manager,

that
are • a

where within
e /

I

F

QUEENS’ SKATING MNK
ture of 
llow», 
y as- Season 1904-1905. 

Grand Opening Christmas Day.

ids will be in attend- 
Tuesday and Thursday 

evenings and Saturday after
noons throughout the winter.

Gentlemen’s Tickets, $5 
Ladies’ Tickets,
Children’s Tickets, $2.50

F. G. SPENCER
• Manager.

Ban
an cp.

FRED. SANDALL,
Rticeiver of Taxes for the 

■aid The City of Saint
1

Carleton Granite Ant1 Steam 
Polishing Wortcst $3 mC N. SKINNER.

Recorder of The City of Saint 'John. 1SLEETII. QUINLAN & CO V
Winnipeg’s customs collections for the 

month of November created a record, be
ing the largest in the history of that 
port. The figures for the month were 
$105,678, representing nn increase over 
the corresponding month of the previous 
year of $13,789. There were no special 
importations in any lines of trade during 
the month, and the usua! inc.rea^ 7*^® 

the legitimate and steady growth of 
in the west.—(Bradstreet s.)

Manufacturers and Dealer-

Red and Grey Granite, 
Freestone and Marble.

Men sc Telephone 1895»
«^Wilkesbarre, and issues a pintrorm

to Pledge, himself that he

will:
Home for*Friendless Children and the 

Old Ladies' Home.
2 Divide the offices among the Re

publicans and theBem°<wU p*»- 
votes cast for him by each

j
FLORISTS.

only
busln Work and Raeatrs Holly and Mistletoe for Christmas

Choice Roses, Carnations, Hyacinths, 
Narcissus, Violets, etc., etc. Pretty

!___==_________=====^_________________________ Pots of Primroses and Hyacinths to

The Bank of British North America. other^emStaSrx^precnts.

LD. Kind* si-----------  „ , A
Building Work Ol All Kinds Attendod To And 

Estimates Furnished
his salary between the

RUPTURE■ l

St. John, - West End. MB
UipHiriftTin of Montreal,Bernhard

* truss expert, who was in the city re
cently has returned by request and 
will remain here over Monday, after 
which he will go to Fredericton. He 
ie stopping at the Royal.

ta to the 
party.

3. Let the
VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 

Steamers.
Evangeline, at London, Nov. 28.
Gulf of Ancud, London via,

Dec. 2.

bosses make the ap

pointments. . . .
4. Favor or provide municipal as- 

a municipal theatre
15» Unlee Street.ESTABLISHED .836,14.Halifax, 698 A Store ) 

B, Residences•Ph
698♦ sembly rooms,EXPORTS. and municipal Turkish baths.

Etovl B^rnKMc3Z s^ngTra: po^nTroof gl"ens7or the sch£>!
1,082,400 laths, D. Fraser A Sons, 68d,- houaee.
000 pcs laths, Alex. Walson, 6. Advocate five
BU?365BHt0.pruPce b=Lrd,F'8LoBn. 0uti2? trolley tickets for Children and work- 

A Co. ingmen.
--------------—4---------------- 7. Advocate free funeral cars on

Mr. Stalker—What do you mean by -tregt railways that pass cemeteries 
*ounkgn0wlkI8pïay toadtog parPt^rt8' 8. Have free daily brass band

y Mr Meeker—It was a slip of the ton- concerts, 
roe. When I said you played leading g Make Greater Wilbesbarre the 
yartS| vffianous'y. Sorry to have mlsre- parie ot peonsylvanls.

Ionian, to sail from Liverpool Dec. 15. 
■ Kaatalia, Glasgow, Dec. 3.
Lake Manitoba from Liverpool, Dec. 13. 

Point. Dec 2.
Manchester C^Manchester D^2.^

. . Kftserve, £400,000.Capital, £1,000,000 . JUST RECEIVED
galion Bourbon Whiskey. * 

Roopo * Beset
6 pun.

^■c^tor.ca*. Hunt.
C|o ?&r&nCa*s.; M^W » =^i

JAMBS RYAN. V No. i King 5*

Branches in St. John :
29 Prince William Street, Corner Union and Sydney Streets.

A general banking business transacted and highest current rates paid

°n xt^is proposed to open the Union Street Branch on 
FVENINGS from 8 to 10, for the accommodation of customers who find 
it inconvenient to do their banking during regular hours.

Manchester
Manchester' Corporation, Mancheater Dec.

4 via Liverpool, Dec. 7.
Manchester Importer from Manchester, 

Dec. 5.
Manchester

cent round trip

Trader from Manchester Dec.
SATURDAY
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Times Ads
Bring
Results-

the making
OF ALE.

THE BOTTUHO-
Great care must be used in bot

tling ale in order to put it on the market 
in good condition. An*pie storage 
facilities are needed to secure the proper 
age for each bottlirg, and to have it in 

condition wnen it reaches the •pnme 
consumer.

Carling’s Ale is bottled always under 
the direct supervision of the crewery. 
Their bottling agencies throughout Can
ada are branch establishments, and thus 
Carling’s label on a bottle of ale or 
porter guarantees that the contents of 
the bottle are Carling’s—therefore good.

■iA
1

RUNG
London

-s
Àl!i5I II
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THE ST. JOHN EVENING TIMES, SATURDAY, DECEMHc-K 17, 1904.
*

\ CHRISTMtSTHF. ST.; JOHN EVENING TIMES MRS. CHADWICK COMPARED
TO MADAME HUMBERT.

Presents for Your Friends NEW RAISINS, Etc.
Wonderfully Beautiful “ Santa Claus,”

'•Red Ribbon,”
"Star and crescent” brands.

New Currants,

SUGGESTIONS,ST. JOHN. N. m, DECEMBER 17. 1904. Is the line of Christmas Goods I am 
showing this vcar. The stock in
cludes the Choicest and 
Newest Styles in

Watches, Chains, Necklets. Pen
dants, Lockets, Charms, Brace
lets, Brooches, Bings, Links 
Buttons, Bangles, Scarf Pfns.&c

Don’t fail to see my splendid 
assortment of

Real Silver and Japanese Ebony 
Manicure Toilet Sets and 

Jewel Cases
Before making your Xmas purchases.

ALL (fferedat the very LOWEST PRICES.
No. 77 Charlotte Street,

W. TREMAINE GARD.
Goldsmith and Jeweller.

The St. John Evening Tiw» la published at 19 and 21 Canterbury etreet 
every evening, (Sunday excepted), by the Sit. John Tinies Printing A Publishing 
Co, Ltd. A company incorporated under the Jolnt^Stock^cgi^ih» Aj^

est and

Women’s Crochetted Bedroom 
Slippers, in assorted colors, 
$1.50.

Women’s Felt House Shoes, cosy 
and warm. 50c, 75c, $E00, 
$1.25. $1 50.

Women’s Fine Kid and Patent 
Leather Dress Slippar«a dain* 
ty present, $2.00 to $4,00.

Women’s Kid Oxford Shoes from 
$1.00 to $4.00,

Women’s * Empress ” Shoes, 
laced or button, the stand' 
ard shoe for women, $2.50 
to $5.00.

SKATING BOOTS FOR ALL
Overshoes for everybody.
Nothing like Footwear for gifts.

Notorious American Bank Wrecker Has 
Much in Common With Woman Who 
Startled F ranee***Neither Has Preten* 
sion to Physical Beauty.

a7 KUXJOY * ATHENIAN BRANDS, all 
In pound packages.

Citron, Lemon, Orange Peele. 7 pound 
txoxee.

Wholesale only.

IT IS ALD. MAXWELL. The Times does not believe that
-* .__   thi. the police force of this city is open
' -e' iîL0 evening s^ted es their to the charge of graft. Considering 

candidate a gentleman whose name the area to be covered and smallness 
fcad been less frequently mentioned of their numbers the force are rather 
lUtaa those of some others, perhaps to bo congratulated that llieir work 

it , was thought unlikely that is as well done as the citizens know 
gig would accept. But Aid. Maxwell 
It a strong candidate. He has been 
B political possibility in the 
Bervotive party for ten years or 

his name has been meti-

NORTHRUP & CO..
23 and 24 South Wharf, St. John.I all this insane prodigality, she might 

. . , „ have legitimately attained . through
In many respects the famous Hum- Dr Chadwlcks weaUh. How it was

bert affair has been duplicated 1n the that this woman, who remained at 
Chadwick case, which has now enter- heart.
cd on its last phase. Prominent in should

, ... ., that she would
each case is the personality ol the tQ obtain 
chief actor. Neither of them is at all aflorded 
like the conventional adventuress. m be doubted.
Did a novelist present such a charac- premc puzzle of the Chadwick case, 
ter, people would ridicule the idea of Traced from its small and. modest 
her exerting the astonishing influence beginnings, Mrs, Chadwick's system 
wielded by Mme. Humbert and later 0f borrowings is easily understood, 
on by Mrs. Chadwick. Neither of

(Mail and Empire.)
: * it to be.

VALLEY WOOD YARD.
PARADISE ROW.

JOS. A- MANN. Proprietor,

Gas in Winnipeg costs less than in 
St. John. The rate there is $1.70, 
compared with $1.85 in St. John. 
One would expect the price in Winni
peg to be higher than in this city, 
but such is not the case.

uncôuth, 
of art

ignorant and 
so desire works

commit crime 
them? That they 

her any real satisfaction 
This is the su-

COll-

fcnore, and
gicneti in connection with both pro
vincial and federal politics.

Mr. Maxwell has had over half a 
dozen years’ experience in the

alderman and the

Dealer in Soft Coal, Hard and Soft 
Wood and Kindling. Cracked Oats. 

’PHONE 1227.
AID THEcity

usual, considerableThere is, as 
talk about having an election free

council, and as an 
chairman of the safety board 
had tf deal with a number of mat
ters if much important.: to the city. 
In political campaigns he has elso 
taker, part, for he is a ready.speak- 

The organization he has had in 
in aldermanic

DOCTOR.has For any reasonable amount, she had 
them has any pretensions to physical gQod security—the known fortune of 
beauty. Those who’1',have studied Mrs. her husband. , Her method was not 
Chadwick’s face assert that she could new. Shu would borrow a thousand 
never have been handsome. She is dollars and when the note became 
not cultured, nor highly educated, duc borrow two thousand from some 
not would one * describe her as bril- one else, and retire the first note, 
liant. More than once her actions Wtpn the second note expired she 
have denoted an almost insane gen- could go back to Borrower No. , 1 
lus, but oftener they have been those for $3,000, and probably get it bn 
of a thoroughly stupid woman. Thus the strength of her promptness in 
far' the parallel between the Humbert the matter of the first loan. This 
and the Chadwick is almost exact, principal could be worked safely for 
giving the former credit foe far great- any sum up to $10,000, but when 
erer mental ability. At a critical the woman desired greater advances 
point there is a striking contrast, some better security than her note 
and one which makes the American Of hand was necessary. After a few 
adventuress the more remarkable by years of this sort of financing, 
comparison The Humbert woman Chadwick met C. T. Beckwith, pres
had half a dozen valuable accom- Went of the Citizens’ National Bank 
nlices Mrs Chadwick "played a lone, °f Obcrlin, Ohio, a man whom she 
P 1 . | completely deceived. To Beckwith

Her own testimony on the subject «he gave promissory notes amount- 
being worthless, wo may assume that to $250,000, signed Andrew 
Mrs Chadwick s maiden name was Carnegie, the signatures being for-

, .V, ,11 1 ri +hoi she was Eeri's. She explained that she hadElizabeth Bigley and that «ho was ^ pr0 £ Carneglc, but that
born at App.n, Out., 42 yea,s ago ,fc was „tied up„ for the time being, 
as her sistei says. P and that it could not bo realized

on by either of them, but tVet Car
negie hart given the notes so that 
she should not be pressed for mon-

from all suggestion of bribery or cor- 
That would be a greater

Established 1889—Telephone 626.i.ruption
novelty than is found in the Christ- NORTH END FISH MARKETDon’t forget that you can assist 

the doctor greatly in getting the 
best results from his prescriptions 
by having them filled properly. You 
make sure of this in bringing them 
here. We can afford you absolute 
security both as to quality of drugs 
and accuracy of compounding. I

mas stores. 317 Main Street, St. John, N. B.
JAMES P. QUINN.

Dealer in all kinds of Fresh, Smoked, 
and Boneless FISH. Oysters and 
Clams.

er.
>■ wardsthe various 

«lections, will no doubt be of some 
in the coming campaign.

If the Street Railway were under 
municipal management and the ser
vice broke down as it does at present 
the council would bo swept out of of
fice at the first opportunity.—(Toron
to News.)

Francis & Vaughan
19 King Street.Service

though some who supported the nl- 
dermar may not support the candi
date. for the legislature.

that both sides have named E CLINTON BROWN, HOLIDAY GREETINGNow
thetr candidates, it is clear that the, ^ ^ pagt ye„ OVOT $2,000,-

eor.t.st will be a keen one. Experi- worth of ^ - buildings have
teaches that forecasts .of results ■

. been erected at Calgary, Ihat city
claims to hold the world's record for 
improvements in any city of a simi-

6 Prescription Specialist 
THE FLATIRON BUILDING, 

Corner 1 Union and Waterloo 
Streets.

Mrs.

pci
of elections in St. John arc seldom 
borne out by the actual result. This 
by-election held in the midst of the 
holiday season, is not likely to a- 
rousc any very great degree of 
thufciasm on either side. The time
„ sbort and the candidates cannot there are now 918 elevators 
hope to make a thorough personal I warehouses, with a total storage ca- 
■01 'pacify of 41,186,000 bushels.

OUR CHOICE SELECTION OF

Holiday
ready for the inspection and approval of all. Come early and get the 

best choice. We have good substantial goods or we have cheaper 
goods. Something suitable for all. A great line of

A FORMER PROV1NCIALIST.Jar size.
The following is clipped from the BL 

Thomas, North Dakota, Time»:—-((A per
sonal letter from Rev. S. J. Arsenault

en- nowIn Manitoba and the Territories
and 64

to the editor of the Times, states that 
Bishop Shanley has appointed him pas
tor of the Roman Catholic church in St.„ 
Thomas, and that he expects to reach 
this city Friday morning. It is presumed 
that Father Arsenault will have charge of 
the Bathgate and Cavalier missions as 
formerly. The members of Father Ar- 
sensault’s church here and the citizens of 
St. Thomas generally, will be delighted 
to learn that he is to become a resident 
of this city." Father Arsenault who is 
a brother of Mr. A. E. Arsenault of this 
town, spent the last six months in Far
go, where he was undergoing treatment 
from a specialist for deafness. We are 
pleased to hear that he has sufficiently 
recovered his hearing to again take up 
parish work.—(Journal.)

Rev. S. J. Arsenault is well known in 
St. John. He was fo^, many ye 
fessor of music at St.’ Joeeph’i 
Mermramcook,

poor, and life on the farm held no at
tractions for Elizabeth. Her oarlicst 
attempt to make a name for hersvlt 
was executed on a cheque, and w-as
attended by some irregularity wliic Beckwith, although a man reputed 
landed her in a Police Court. On the tQ f)e a pleasing combjnati0n of
plea'of insanity she escaped impri - Hetty Green and David Hamm, was
ment, and soon left the coun ry trustful enough to hand over $240,- 
joiu her sister in 0l3veland. mere 0Q0 owncd by the bank antl $100,- 
ln 1882 she married I 1. • ■ OOO of his personal estate on these

..... . ,. . __ - Springsteen, who divorced her shot - pjcces Gf paper. Ho made some cas-
hm friends. According to Mr. Ebon ]y Nl,xt she appareil in loledo, un- i|a, enquirie9 of a Jawvcr, who pro-
Perkins, those friends have their der tha name of Do Vere, and succeed- nounced tka i;otea genuine, .hut did

to I hands pretty full. ed in fascinating several men, one of not take the trouble of writing to
them being an express agent namea Carnegie, a course of action
Lamb, whom she landed in nnancia would have decided the mat-
difliculties, before she herself, on a tcr at the co8t of a couple of stamps 
charge of forgery, was imprisoned lor jje entertained not the slightest 
nine years. On her release she wem- doujjt> but gave up the bank’s as- 
to Cleveland, calling herself gets and his own fortune to this wo-
Hoover, in affectionate memory of her mari unquestionably. ____
last husband. She obtained emplo>- jn defiance of a State law which for
ment as traveler for a millinery es- ^ids the loan of more than a tenth 
tablishment, and later on blossomc a bank’s paid-up capital to
forth as a clairvoyant and masseuse, To conceal 'this fact from
In the latter ro.lc she met Dr L. E. t^e auditor, Beckwith and the cash- 
Chadwick, a wealthy Cleveland ph>- jer^ a man named Spear, also a dupe 

she so infatuated that resorted to all sorts of subterfuges

Watches, Jewelry, Cat Class, Silver Goods,. Opera Glasses, &c. 

FERGUSON & PAGE, King Street
of the city and county. Fer

tile candidates are all ac-
eanvas
•orally.
eepteblc men, and it is conceded on 
all aides that the campaign will not 
bet by any means one-sided.

IAt Port Arthur there are now 
some 650 men at work in the C. P. 
R. freight sheds. Last year at 
time there wore only 250.

cy.

this

THAT PORTFOLIO. JAMES V. RUSSELL 8 1-2 Brussels Street.* Dr. Smith is still in the hands ofOf 4N» vacant portfolio of survey- 
Woodstock Sentinel

‘ A LARGE ASSORTMENT
Shoes and Rubbers

AT LOWEST CASH PRICES.
Hand Made Kip Long Boots, $3.00.

— Ipr-general the
•ays. .

The contest may safely be saui 
lie between Carleton and
With the honors easily in favor of the j js estimated that the Canadian 
former. For a long time it.ha Northwest has yet over 13 million
wo^ld^cccpt^ portfolio. but we are bushels of wheat to market from this 

in a position to say that his chances year’s crop, 
are not very bright. ,

Wc do not think there is any doubt j 
In the mind of any member of the ex
ecutive regarding the fitness of Wpn- | 
dell P. Jones for the portfoliq^.lh 
the recent federal election contest he 

fully than over demonstrated 
his marked ability as a successful 
campaigner. His strong points are 
well known. The people in the Upper 
St. John Valley feel that the long 
delayed recognition will now- be giv-

Boots,
! ars Prof- 

s college, Men*»

!

A Man is Only
Half a Man

When He is 
Worried and 
Depressed by a 
Cold or a Cough

This he did \
It is stated that less than one mil

lion bushels of wheat are in storage 
in Port Arthur and Fort William.

I one

DEFENDS
APPENDIX.

sician, whom
he proposed marriage, and was at- doctorings of the books,
cepted, the ceremony being perform- But sums secured from Beck
ed at Pittsburg. with did not satisfy Mrs. Chadwick,

It was in Cleveland that her sen- SQ 3he hunted about for another vic- 
sational career as a financier began. tjm and foumj him in the person of 

n rr / / e A BAoc'/'/'/in At the outset wo are puzzled to find Tri Reynolds treasurer of a ;cieveland 
*'**6 l l à ft X-ny&U.lUU a satisfactory motive for her colos- bank Reynolds is a personal friend of

. . /. __  „• -al borrowings. Dr. Chadwick was u. Chadwick, and so listened withHichibucto Review says:- DlSSCUtS from UieW a wealthy man and quite able to tQ a atorv which Mrs. Chad-
Mr. Barnes’ friends are confident ...» . support his wife in luxury: butthis wick toM him one day. She had

that his claims and tne «turns of That it IS UO/eC* was not good enough for Mrs. Chad- 1<?{t a fortune Gf $5,000,000 she
Kent County to the position will not • wick. The tremendous sums she frau- said and took to his office a large
be overlooked. The only objection tlOnaole. dulently obtained were put to no ,,nvelope which she represented con-
that has been made against his ap- logical purpose: probably half of the tained securities to this amount. Of
pointment is that he represents Kent. (From thé Providence Journal.) hugh total was given away. 8he th<?se she persuaded him to become
a’ north shore, constituency, and that It has sometimes appeared to the lay bought a dozen rings from a Toron- thp custodjan. After that, Reynolds 
this section of the province is already mind that surgeons take unnecessary | to jeweler, but gave them all away j wag her rL.ference when creditors
well represented in the provincial ' pleasure in demonstrating that one or I to former Canadian acquaintances. : c]amorcd for money. Here again we
cabinet. This objection should have another portion of the human body is I she spout several thousands of dol- obsrve a tj„mbert trick, for the
no more weight than a similar oh- . dispensable, if not a superflous posses- iars in equipping her domestic ser- contained nothing but more
jection would have had, a year ago, sion. Those who are conscious of such i vants with silk and fine linen ana „Car ie.. papcr, quite worthless.
When four of the six cabinet offices | an impression will be glad to learn that sealskin sacques. Her home in < leve- exposure came, dramatic-werc held by members who lived in -as a hugh hrm-a-brac ^ Vomthe death bed of William

and around St. Jonn. uiun m the front rank of modern physi- Costly pictures, p ^ Bedortha, an Oberlin lawyer, who
_________ _ w T _____ _ cians, has entered the lists to comoat bronzes, famous statues ana otne hoon consulted bv Beckwith. Be-

the widespread belief that the vermiform most expensive articles of virtu were .. . il, Vli root ors of theIN ONTARIO. appendix which in recent years has form. Mattered about with almost mania-'dortha felt,that the directors OI tne
7 ed the piece de resistance for many an ! scattered , ■ bank should itnow how matters

There have been but five premiers eUger scalpel, is an objectionable and , cal profusion. Oi ■ . s*ood and just fiefore he died he
ef nirf.rin ,inre confederation. For dangeroua menfjei oi the human machine thousands of dollars worth ot gems., :h tho storv which has since
Of Ontario since co | ltue learned pnysicians than the London- She lived in the most luxurious style told th „m«ynd the world
thirty-seven vears the province has er have argued gravely to attentive pa- itut to a rational approximation of then shocked and amaz

, , . ... ___ . tients that the appendix is simply a dis-
been ruled by a liberal govt rrun ease centre, a trap lor irritating foreign
Tn view of the elections to take place substances, serving no good end, and to 

. . ... , be disposed of at whatever expense of
on J an. 25th, the following bit oi money, pain and even deadly peril. Sir
history given by the Toronto News William must be credited with speaking nibtuiy B‘wu uj wheieof he knows in saying that •some
is of general interest:— surgeons have freely admitted that when

_ , ,_+g_ making an incision in a patient for someThe coming general election s e ()ttrer di8eaBe they frequently remove the 
eleventh since confederation, the ijttic organ as a precaution against ap- 
others having taken place in the pent”-’*’- •’ 
years 1867, 1871, 1875, 1879, 1883, I»
1886, 1890, 1894, 1898, 1905. The 
last general election was held on 
May 29, T902, and there havç been 
just two sessions of the present Leg
islature, that which began on March 
10, 1903, and dlosed on Juno 27,
and the session of this year which be
gan on January 14, and closed on 
April 26. Mr. Ross, who appeals to 
the province for the second time as 
premier, is the fifth provincial prime 
minister. His predecessors have been,
Hon. John Sandfield Macdonald, Hon 

Sir Oliver Mowat,,

more

/■

i en.
thoRegarding the same portfolio :

*
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HAD GOOD SÈJiSON-GOT ANOTHER 
BIG LOBSTER.

Lv (Bangor News, Dec. 16.)
closed Thursday at 

midnight with a total of 4,211 deer and 
220 moose, 
were 4,609 deer
present season, though 338 behind last 
will swell considerably within the nex't 

Mr. Huckina has a smelt weir and on few days, as. there »reJ many- detr, to b« 
going to tend it discovered a huge lob-. received which are at present banging in
ster in the pound and proceeded at once the woods. , ___ _r,„
to fish him out, but not without some ! There are ,ty„°lQvery 1004
difficulty. The lobster was brought to j the season of 1903 was greater than 1J04 
the village and weighed at Pike's market , ia presidential year, an4^is^ct alone 
tipping the scales at 3«i pounds. | was the cause of many absences from the

A better idea may be gained from the ! state by its regular hunters who remain- 
fnllnwinff measurement»" cd at home to vote. Tae last few weeks1 Total length over all 40 inches. have been very poor for hunting, as there

Girth around body 20 inches. has been a heavy crust and it has been
Width from claw to claw spread at next to impossible to move noiselessly 

right angles to body. 3 feet. through the woods. n .
The largest lobster up to the capture It was thought at 

of this one, was taken last week, being season that the moose were more plent,- 
39 inches long and weighing 28 pounds, i ful to a large extent than last season.

After being photographed the lobster j Although 1904 gives us more moose than 
was taken to Boston by Mr. Huckins. 1903, the margin is not large enough to

caus^ much discussion.
There is quite a wide discrepancy In 

Mechaics, Farmerst Sportsmen ! the figures, but the figures given here
. , ore from the actual way bills in the va-

To heal and soften the skin and rfous trains, and are as nearly accurate
remove grease, oil and rust stains, as it it possible to have them. Thurs- 
ryoiMt »nrf narth pfr use The “Mas- day's receipts give five moose, with thepamt and earth, etc. use i ne J of which 1904 passes the previous
ter Mechanic.s Tar Soap. Albert peagc;n in point of numbers. Taking all 
Toilet Soap Co., Mfre. facts into consideration, the poor hunting

weather and the presidential election. 
1904 was more than a fair season. It 
was a good one.

The game season

Machias. Dec. 15.—What is probably the 
largest lobster caught on the Maine coast 
this year was captured last Thursday at 
Straight Bay by Lorenzo Huckins.

The totals for last year
Theand 208 moose.

ndicitis.
support of hie contention that such 

a course is improper Sir William express
es a conviction that the appendix, so far 

held on from
has an 
digestion.
all assistance possible to that end is im
portant. Moreover, the appendix 
chief habitat of a certain micro-organ
ism which ie most useful in attacking 
imperfectly assimilated nourishment, and 
if only as a medium for the cultivation 
of these bacteria has a useful mission to 
perform and should be retained. Because 
it can be successfully removed is clearly 
not an adequate reason for an operation 
'for there are few organs which are ab
solutely essential to life, however neces
sary they may be to the pursuit of hap
piness. With evidences of extreme joy 
physicians have proclaimed tho possibii- 

i ity of getting along without the stomach 
wWh W<»nt tn the ■ --that of their patient; the lesser intes- which went to tne tjnc and thc spieen have been successful-

The worry and depression are natural, for neglected colds are 
often fatal.

Wise men aid nature to resist the attack.1

:

rr ^ v- 
rr" : •" ••being a useless and rebellious organ, 

in important function in assisting 
In an age of “qfjick lunches”

is the

D. S. HOWARD
The well known merchant, of Parrsboro, N. S., sends the 

Hawker Mecficine Company the following unsolicited testimonial: 
•‘Some months ago when suffering from a severe cold 1 was 
advised to try HAWKER’S BALSAM OF TOLU AND WILD 
CHERRY and HAWKER’S LIVER. PILLS, which I am thank
ful to say completely cured me.
HAWKER’S BALSAM to very many suffering from la grippe 
and severe colds, and in every case It has proved to be effective.**

Edward Blake,
Hon. A. S. Hardy.

The reconstructed government dif
fers from the one ---------- - i tine ana tne Bpieen nnve n «en buccbshiui-
province in 1902 in that E. J. Davie ■ jy removed, and sections of the brain 
has resigned, and his place as minis- have been cut away in rare cases with- 
ter of crown lands Is taken by Hon. out appreciable loss of vitality or men-

whilo Mr. Strut- But delightful as theee triumphs of sur- 
gery may be to the profession, there is 
some danger that the slashing customs of 

in thé case of the human 
altogether the conserva-

! /

A. G. MacKay, 
ton’s retirement occasioned a vacan
cy in the provincial secretaryship, 
Bow filled by Hon. F. R. Lotchford, 
the former commissioner or public 
{works, whose place is now filled by 
the Hon. W. A. Charlton. Mr. Gib- 
son remains in the ministry without 
portfplio, and Hon. F. IE. A. Evan- 
turcl is also a minister without port
folio.

gentleman I saw 
Some friend of

He—Who was that 
you with yesterday? 
yours, I suppose?”

Rhe—“No.”
"He—“Only an acquaintance then? ’ 
She—“Oh dear, no; he is only my hus

band.”

4:the time may, 
invalidate

tive and safe, if slow, methods of nature 
which, in the process known as evolution, 
eliminates in her own good time the un
worthy and unnecessary, 
lacking a stomach, appendix and other 
organs may be hitrhly satisfactory to the 
pure scientist as illustrating the capibili- 
ties of the Jiuman mechanism and the de
gree of skin attained in use of the knife, 
it, is not necessarily a more désirable or 
praiseworthy kind of body than one eauip-< 
ped with its full complement of organs, 
lull doing their alloted work conscienti
ously. Tho coming of the day of tab
loid luncheons and capsular dinners has 
often been predicted, but a luxury loving 
people will hold ft nt arm’s length as 
Ion* as possible, and if other surgeons of 

-hlfrfi attainments will Join with Sir Wil
liam in trying to prove that nature real
ly knew a thing or two when the develop
ed the body to its present high estate, 
they may rest assured of grateful remem
brance bJK generations yet unborn.

* 1 have recommendedrace.
THE TIMES AIMS TO BECOME 

THE BEST AFTERNOON NEWS
PAPER EAST OF MONTREAL.

i

\While a body

j. W. ADDISON. 0

Importer and Dealer in Builder* and Housekeepers’
HARDWARE, PAINTS, OILS and GLASS.

All kinds ot Weather Strips now in stock.
(Tel. 1074.) , . Market Building.

A Kingston, Ont., despatch say*:— 
'•The municipally-owned waterworks 
closed the year with a surplus of 
three thousand dollars. The city 
gets $9,000 worth of water per yesir. 
It Allows $4,750 for tags*, and thus 
receives #4,250 as a gift for hacking 
the debentures.”

Such witnesses are numerous. Profit by them.
over

44 Germain Street. •

CanadianDrtigCo.,Limitedww^DIA/V\ON ds*******

There Is this about Diamonds, they are good for a life time; worth as much at 
OD We^eve* & tine assortment of Diamond Bings, about any size of stone or style

ot Our^stock Uofmwatchee and jewelry in general 1» Big Enough to Supply Evéry- 
bodiee Wants. , _, _

A POYAS, Watchmaker and Jeweller, 546 Main street, N. B.

*During the past year the new build
ings which have been erected In Bran- 
Hon have cost over $700,000. It is 
peeled tlat a far larger number will 
he erected during the coming year.

says he wouldn’t mnrry 
a»nother woman in 'the

Beinio—Fred 
you if there *wa«n 
world.” Of course he wouldn t. 
wfiuld he no fan In his marryinrr any
body If there wasn’t another —man to 
flirt with.”

St. John. N. B.i Sole ProprietorsThere

fm
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B9 I TRYING TO WOMEN
Are the Peculiar'Ills Brought on by CatarrlTTf the Pelvic' Organs#

(Pe-ru-na Is a Tania Especially Adapted to Jheli^Pecullar Diseases.)
-------------  "" Catarrh Is a very frequent cause of

that class of diseases popularly known 
as female weakness. Catarrh of the 
pelvic organs produces such a variety 
of disagreeable and Irritating symp
toms that many people—In fact, the 
majority of people—have no Idea that 
they are caused by catarrh.

A great proportion of women have 
some catarrhal weakness which has 

" been catted by the various doctors she 
has consulted by as many different 

These women have been 
treated and have taken medicines, with 
no relief, simply because the remedies 
are not adapted to catarrh. Itlsthrough 
a mistaken notion as to the real nature 
of the diseases that these medicines 
have been recommended to them.

If all the women who are suffering 
with any form of female weakness 
would write to Dr. Hartman, Colum- 

,< bus, Ohio, and give him a complete 
description of their symptoms and the 
peculiarities of their troubles, be will 
Immediately reply, with complete di
rections for treatment, free of charge.

••Health and Beauty, ’’ a book written 
especially for women, sent free by 
Dr. Hartman, Columbus, Ohio.

PLAYS * AND « PLAYERS. MAXWELL
THE MAN.

.

TWO STOCK COMPANIES IS ÏÏÆv.TSâ, «ISS
. I a briefly prosperous tour of several

IN ST. JOHN THIS WEEK
to the more strenuous but less ro
mantic atmosphere of Pennsylvania

No Scarcity of Amusement of Goodand New Jcr.scy. . .
fa n Try J SSL. a fa »... I>eWolf Hopper, in "Wang,” is At the convention of the local op-

\JUalltyessJt UUOrCL JtOOUt a Jta.se Ull* mak,uK more money with the opera position party in the assembly rooms
'this season than the piece made when 1 Qf the York Theatre last night. Aid.

lainsssOne of Bamum>s SfnriPKeamTlnfl I*1 was first produced. Reference to Robert Maxwell has unanimouslylU.Ul*e*Vjne UJ Jiurriuill & 4iuries**’uan the books of the mucic ta that Chosen as the standard bearer of the
controlled the opera in the old days 1 party in the by-election .on December
show that the largest receipts during , 30. 1
the first run of the piece in the Broad- j The only other men mentioned—L. 
way Theatre, Now York, was be- ! p. d. Tilley and John E. Wilson—

St. John theatre goers have had York was (talking the other day at twecn 89,000 and $10,000. The only ; withdrew their names before the bal- 
no peucity of amusement this week, the Players’ club about the late Dan time that the opera played to more 1 loting commenced. There were about
Both the Opera house and the York Daly. (than $10,000 was in Philadelphia, 200 present.
theatre have been bidding for patron- ; "No man,” he said, "ever had a where it ran for two weeks just after j Speeches were made by J. D. Hazcn
age with stock companies and so stronger, finer sense of humor than R® New York engagement, mi* sea- and the candidate,
far ae I can judge the York seems Daly. To'this sense of humor his son the average business of the com- i \y, jj Thorne then introduced the
to have had the larger audiences.As success was due. He made his parts pany has been more than the largest ] following resolution which
to the quality of the performances always. His alterations and addi- week’s receipts when the "Wang” rjed unanimously
there .has been little to choose be- tionfe to the playwrights’ work were was in the hey-day of its popularity. ’
tween them. On Monday evening what gave his parts their unique I • • * * Resolved, that we strongly condemn the
the Myrkle-Harder stock company note. ! Blanche Walsh made her last ap- months b,e^cu£°bi!‘'Tiuy ht«“brought <m
opened the week at the xork theatre ! *L>ut Daly sometimes allowed his pearance in "Resurrection" on Sat- this election at the very end of the year 
with My Jim. The Dailey at the sense of humor to carry him, too urday night, December 5th Her new and only three days before the new elec- 
oparr. house produced "Jim the Wes- far. Thus, at the beginning of hi, play, "The Kreutzer Sonata," which msTrLnchUiuK^Lnv^hûndrTris "of "young 
terner. The Jim who held forth at career, he nearly spoiled a melodra- was produced November 28th, in men who would be «.titled to cast their 
the Carleton street house was a pro- main which he played a minor role. Dayton, Ohio, will it is believed bo ûr“t vote on the second day of January 
duct Qf the form and the atmos- "In the second act of this melo- her greatest success Miss Welch la next- This cannot be regarded othcr- 
phere of the play was redolent with drama Daly, in the role of a poacher, now plavinir at Mr Vickers' w'?e than asa cowardly political expedite hay field, barn dances, husking was supposed to be kilied. ?A rivai ChTca^ a,f enga^ment of sev^i by

bees and the rest. The Opera house poacher, after shooting him, ran off, weeks. Georeo Fawcett w been denied them; furthe-
Jim had his abiding place in New and the curtain descended on the been __ ’ , ° Resolved. That the action of the gov-
York, amid the hustle and bustle of dead man lying alone in the centre Baltimore for T” "8 ln <**.ervi"g of censure in bring-
txr.vii i „ _ i, ~ ° * .oiuLtmoie for the past four years, inff on the elections durinyr the Christmas
Wail street, where the last stock >t tho stage. . has the principal maS~rolo in Miss ho!ldav season, when good will and not
quotetions is the gospel and the This piece was playing m a small Walsh's support political controversy should prevail and
ticker's metallic messages hold men Indiana town. At the er*l of the ’ (when free ’ and fair public discussion is
in thrall. There was an excellent second act ,Daly was duly shot, and j In«,ni, u .* wit|Voul interference with trade
opportunity for atmosphere there, the murderer duly made his escape, appear ^theiVnew^T’^^Coun1 «""■«*"*''atterttion^f “those” engaged in 
too, but, it was not taken advant- Something, however, went wrong .LT . . p the commercial activities of the commun-
age of as well as it might have with the curtain, and it did not de- IL Jaauary. Mr. Hart ity.
been. Iscorm. Hon with a well k '" collabora- B. R. Emmerson followed with a

I “It came down to within seven man and h resolution which he. introduced with
On Wednesday night the Mvrklc- feet or so of the stage, and there It musical numhers° "T,wL °J th® a few words and which was also car- 

Harder people changed their tactics stuck. Then hoarse whispers, and h whl h — . “L ' , „," ï..^ aadpa’ . ried without a dissenting voice, 
and produced At Risk of His Life, frantic orders, given in a low,hoarse Hett and Miss De Mar b
a melodrama which was rather a voice sounded in the wines. The u ,n appearing With so much
novelty in its way but which had audience tittered. ESSS?‘to”thHSSïïîtaiorÆ3ÏM b»
sensationalism written all over it “Suddenly the dead man rose. He together with the produc- fllle(1 as Speedily ns convenient after they
and abounded in thrills from curtain rose wearily. He advanced to the , 01 tne P‘«y ami ail the costumes take place, and any departure from this j 
raise to curtain fall. I did not like footlights. iand Properties. , ; policy, wreially as in the case of St. .

. .... .. .. „ -rl t ». . . i * * » o : John, where nearly a year has elapsed, is
this bill as well as the former. It *est, even in the grave, he . « . , —, contrary to the spirit and purpose of our
lackey the wholesome elements of said id a sepulchral tone. IT ,Ple,y based on 1 nomas w. svstem of government, and is deserving I
Mv i Jim and was a rather tnorbid "Then with his long, thin arm he ■Ljaw8®n s story of "Irenzied Fin- of strong condemnation, 
production throughout. It was one of reached up and pulled the curtain ™lc<\ .wa^ produced in Toledo last j R ^0,5,, followed with the next 
those sort of plays, that is hardly down.’ .Monday, December ,th, by the Dear- resôlution M follows:
sensational enough to be absurd but i * * » » born Amusement Company .The title
has sufficient of crime and intrigue ! la the. January Delineator Gus- ls American Princess, and it 19 Resolved. That the action of the gov- 
to give one the impression that the tav Kobbe ha. an extremely inter- « l>en °rf-Pe^7 gaad"’ „The ex ®7tfve ofthlprovlnce’^cre
world is a pretty bad place. True, estn».^ article on tho development of ~asti inciuaes John n*. Jvellera, Mary so many important interests a^e involved , 
there are good characters in the play costuming in its relation to the dr a- J am es E. Wilson, Ada Gill- and needing careful consideration is re
but the villain has the centre of the mv.. It is strikingly illuserated from raan* Mabel A.vlward, George E.Pro- gretal.lc and cause for condemnation of I
stage nearly all the time. He dom- photographs of stage favorites in Norval McGregor, and a dozen ' “1.rwi „eni„tinnR wpre in
inates ithe play from start to finish th-ir most distinctive gowns. A par- others. ! 1 *?P1 „r ‘ , t n m
and he is a particularly despicable ; agrapli of special interest describes ***'*' , troduced bj w. Baskin J'• _ ■
villain at that. His character Is a I the coming and passing of the “show: “Capo Cod 1'olk,” a new England Baxter and E. It. Chapman respcc- 
mlxture of cowardice and stupidity, 'girl ” pastoral, written by the Rev. John tively and were also carried unahi-
He lacks the astute qualities of the! "It had been the custom of comic Snyder, a Congregational minister, mously, as follows: 
ordinary stage villain and if it opera managers to distribute a- will be produced in Boston early in Resolved. That in the opinion of this 
were not for the Suggestions of the ' moug the chorus six young women the new year by William A. Brady. £“tB‘?*{;1111ec laer^e ^“the mllvmce a£d7” 
adventurers who, like an evil spirit, above tho usual height and of unus- As the title suggests, the play deals extravagance widen characterizes tne 
is always his elbow the dramatist ual beauty. It chanced that at a with the every-day life of the pic- management of «murs by tne present gov- , 
would have had a hard time to keep ! dress rehearsal a few years ago one turesque inhabitants of the quaint eminent which nas resulted in the im- 
him out of the toils as long as , hdof the evolutions brought the *, old hamlet.
does. Now I liked the adventuress. ! nio.st striking-looking girls of the * * * * , province and especially1 by the people oi
even if her character is wholly bad ;thorue together into the front row. "The Pitt," in which Wilton Lack- • this constituency by whom the burden of 
and her tendencies evil she has both i The manager's keen eye at once dn- aye is coining money this season, such taxation is m a large measure 
nerve and brains end it was not her tecred the effect—and, by the merest which is said to bo one of the great- b<^.[!yôived 
fault, that the poor villain, who is luck, tho show girl’ had arrived, 
realiv her dupe, comes to grief. Left After a while it became a favorite
alone he would hardly have »ense vv u«*vo «u wasu une scene in incr tne cviw spuiig uuui ---- --- - -- 1
enough to come in out Cot the wet, which* the six show guds appeared, illation, that has ever achieved a ^th^ch^suroessfui^results thJttlegisia- j _
but, figuratively speaking, she always *n gowns not only in the height ot success oh the ArpeiTcon staple. ; tion was enacted at the last session Th& Nortfm Sea Outrage Not the
put* him wise to the fact that it tha fashion, but actually in advance MUNPAY KNIGHT, i which provides for a secret ballot and
threatens rain, i ,of it. The extreme was reached a- \ ------------ j will allow electors to .exercise their fran-

ftrr» v»#r« ttrr/. rri,^ td _ ^ _ — chise without fear of coercion or intimida-
fru -n -1 » rrw. J • 1 !« . ° ?° "•th The Run- \ 7 \TTF V * tion and according to the dictates in
The Dailey s, on Thursday night aways, In which the costumes were i their own conscience. i moil and Fmnirn

also descended to sensational melo- so advanced in stvle that they s* r«y<nrhr I ' Resolved. That this meeting views with j - 1 • " *
drama in "The King of the Opium would be considered' in vogue todav JtA/U JLJVlJr!iiJb. ! satisfaction the action of the local op-; In the discussion of the Russian ]
Ring.” The title tells the story of and. in fact, still arc used in the * _____ pr°incipl" “onf man one vote,"° ana tbl . out™«° in Norlh «au which still ;
the play. It deals with “dope, j production. It seemed as If the ,. , rv- consequent abolition of the non-resident ' continues, other catastrophes ol the •
smuggling in San Francisco and Al- acme of extravagance had been ltl(S \JLLCS%tOft IVtliCtl 1 ItTtC vote but condemns in the strongest poss- .' saniv kind have been recalled. 1 hat
bert Perry „assumed the role of the reached with these gowns, and at , ^ _ ible terms the action of the government which comes mosb rcr.dily to mind is
King. And he played it in a manner all events, it resulted in the eclipse dfld EueittS IS PrCSSlHg j JohnXlthus dreLrlng in elTccï thu the Maine in Havana i
that suggested he had taken his in- of the show girl. In fact, she ecli- -- , „ ., „ j 1hnt ,hc electors in two st. John con- harbor. The mystery of the dost rue-,
inspiration from the drug that forms psed herself, and no longer is con- UpOTl the SelfrlrOVeM* stituencies nre not so well qualified ns tion of this fine ship, which carried I
the basis of the ring’s operations.— sidered un essential feature of com- . — , , | those of other c°'lnt'li''B VLe^controv"^ to the hotUml hpr -r>4 men. remains | VVe .lie eq'.’.i’JpsJ With tjli IDOSt modem a.lJ Up-t0«
“dope.” He has never givena poorer k opera production*. Her vogue Hlg ColOflieS. ownnqaire inscrutatol-. Spain has always nan,,- j , rr . .
performance n St. John. The honors has, however, resulted in great care A London cable of Dec. Mtheays:- j After the passing of the resolutions ' b" repudiated any connection-with ; date machinery and met ll.-S, 1111.1 Slî qUilltl-J to Û0 thw
S2VT jS&S 5T£ ot or! Z £ KT S.’ZSrS.tttZiZ el“"‘ “ "" : “ 5S ffts; work not only cheaper, but much b Her than s me Itu idries.

Mai ley. These gentlemen are always « • , , i , H . All„,„lia Premier lùid ' “ : same point of view. There can be ,
=.avT socomu, prime favor" The late p. T. Barnum was a kec,: said ke foresaw the difficulty of extend-1 Liberals Prepare. ho doubt, however, that at the time Th; 'econoiTiv o. iuvin> THIs Laundry

Mr Muifaneylad vVrntie to do fnaiUi ‘’Sri'S^' ,1“ I Thc ,ibl‘ral ward ™rkcra m(t >aa‘ ! stltSTÏÏUTrt* ihc inking of'the i do your work, is fu!|v established by an inquiry

and the audiences mourned thereat which wt forth hun'lan traits 1hak own productions. Uritlsh statesmen at evening and organized for the cam- Maino had keen deliberately planned r .Uq,. fQr whoill V/2 are doill^ WOrk, 
as the genial Homer has proved his ' were or alm,s;n£r f,„ranori hi ' one nme taught that the welfare of the paign. The chairmen and scciclaries \yy the Spanish government. Thc ^
capabilities here and audiences like tention He WBR vnrv f7mri Kmp,re laid iu the rwtriçtion • of colonial of the various’ wards were chosen as , greatest calamity which ever befell*, see him in a “fat” part. InTZriJ^t that  ̂ ^ r , McCaffertv 1^> Brttish „axy. was inflicted,

out features in human character—one f=e,ing of loyalty Was worth many arm- Wellington — Francis McLalTerty, ! st rangely enough, in times of peace, 
of which that do"itrhtor! him im ie8‘ tic did ,lot wonder that Mr. Balfour chairman; Arthur Mundee, siicrei.ary. 'phis was thu*ramming of the Victor- ‘

other change at York Theatre when mensely,’was connecied with the Sla- horeor'at life ÏLXfftxmg food^°Wlng I I’rince-Dcnis McCarthy, chairman; | ia, the magnificent' flagship of thc j
Tho Fishermans Daughter was pro- moS(! twins. I ••Referring to Hie increased cost of Ini-1 Charles Knodell, secretary. ; Mediterranean fleet, by the (airtper-
duced. It was WCli staged and well I tvhen he was exhibiting those or- Ptrial defence, he said: "We arc bound Queens—D. J. Brown, chairman; down. Thousands were spectators of
played and a large audience was in , iontal frcaks> thc prps8 J} the'eoun- V’ '°"Vch.f raena§°mu,b“no!8torvet6thutl£ Pcrcy W’ Thomson, secretary this terrible disaster, as it occurred
attendance, I try made them widely known, and only thing between us and invasion is Sydney William Keo, chan man, on tt gala occasion, while the shij>s ,

* # I they became very soon one of his the British flog. We should not, however Fredk. Roderick, secretary. were manoeuvring. Three hundred
When it comes to comparing the best drawin™ car(i8 mix such feeling with the desire of ntak- Dukes—C. B. Alien, chairman; N. E. and twenty lives were sacrificed in

merits of the tyo:. companies several 0ne day there came to see them u prepaTed'to ïïve ^SShanVfSÏthe . Shaw, secretary. this,awful blunder, the ship turning
things must be considered. 1C back-country rustic, who was per- British market; if nothing, we are face Kings—Edward Lantalum, M. P. P. turtle and sinking ten minutes after
Myrkle Harder troupe has played to- fectlv absorbed in them, and inquis- to face with * spectacle which doesn't chairman. the collision. Twenty-six years ago, ;
gather for a long time. It is a road Jtjva enough in rogard to them to re- command ad™iration." The motion auth- Dufferin_H. ^ ^(jodner,, chàitinÿii in tfie English Channel, the Germans |
company rather than a stock orgam- quire almost a bureau of Informa- toTpreference hut this wafttSSTto Francis F. Kerr, secretary. suffered the. loss of the ironclad Gros-
zation and like most road companies ^jon answer his - innumerable ques- the present state of politics in Oyeat Bri- Victoria — Robert O’Shaughnessy. ser Kurfurst. which was rammed by
provides a programme of specialties tions Mr Barnum happened to be tain. The debdts was adjourned,
between acts presenting what is prac- ^ju; ono questioned, and bo was ask-
ticaliy a continuous performance. The e(J thelr agc, occupation, original Young Ladles, Read THIS 
Dailey company is purely a stock or- home, whether they were single or
ganization, formed to play in St. marrjcd, their weight, and stature, ” >'ou ara ootoered with pimples w s Shaw secretary.
John, during the winter season. Most and heir religious belief. Nothing, rashes or ugly blotches on your face, Stanley—H. IV. Stackliouse, chair-
of its members have never played to- at any rate, was too trivial or irro- lf *■ ,^loJ’ ’Lj man; James Jeffrey secretary,
gather before, and are not familiar leVant which thq rustic thought, of, evidence that you require Fort ozone. I Guvs_t, B stiibhs, chairmen; M.
with their repertoire. It means much a]1 of which Interested the showman to tone up your bfooo. une perro-; Moonov and prank Belyca, dis-
wortt and steady rehearsal for the intensely. lah!et taken at meals makes '
Dailey company to produce a new ; Finally the bucolic visitor started the complexion like Reach bloom
play. When the other troupe makes Eiowly but reluctantly, to leave; but cheeks a°“a /“? health Thou- Brooks-Ald. Brannan. chairman;
a change of bill it simply plays a alter walking away a few steps he up timir jou^I , W. E. Scully, district chairman;
piece that while new to St. John, returned and Mid, with the most appearance with Ferrocene, why Haslam, secretary.
has been in the company s repertoire solemn simplicity. not * 9 Price 50c‘ at druirirists .4^------------
for some time. In this they have a “They are brothers, I presume. ' * . a SONG OF THE SEASON.
big advantage. As to the specialty * * * * 4v* t tffzt?
programme it is practically impossi- \Vm ^ Brady’s latest achieve- ” ® 'A «mg for the holly bough
ble for the Daileys, who will probab- ment.in the a,u„smei>t Qe.ld is an or- The Rothesay Cqllegg fpr Boys, will “er harv'S^rned sphere, 
lv remain in St. John for some time rangemcnt under which General Piet close for the Christmas holidays next Soweth the white of the year, 
to offer new specialties every week in cronie and the Beer War spectacle, Wednesday. The past term has been Brightly the iierriee barn 
addition to preparing a change of whicJfl was onc of the most interest- very successful, and Isaac Moore, the & the day erTft declines 
their dramatic bill. The company in ing features' pf the Louisiana Pur- principal, is pleased to report, that Behind the crest of the pines 
the York Theatre is new to St. John chase Exposition, will appear hence- no sickness has visited the school. Green—a glory of green— 
and is here for a limited engagement. forth under his management. A num- There are 58 boarding students, and Are^toe leaves ^.^™al 
Besides they can carry a small num- f,er uf the Boers who took part in 20 day students attending the college under the touch of the frost, 
bar of specialty people, each doing this remarkable entertainment have at present. This makes a total of Burnished berry attd ,eaf 
two or three changes, and, as they gonc back to their native heath to , 78, the largest attendance in the ro- Symbol the soul’s belief 
plav a new town every week their enli*t. tlio services of a larger num- j cord of the school, Rothesay college In the fadeless love of Him 
programme is always a novelty. In bnr to their countrymen, and the , is well represented in sports and will ; Who -tUttta thh”v™ra^e 
this respect also the Myrklo-Harder spectacle will be given on a much put a fine hockey team in the league The right of the thron0 Df Love 
company have the advantage. Con- larger scale even than it was in St. this winter. Centre our faith and hope—
eoquently it is to be expected they Louis. “The reason we have no sickness in We ,^oy~roand grope -
should do good business. » » » # our school, WW Mr. Jloore, is be- (GUgt?u the garlsmfls »ov)

Otis Skinner will appear next sea- cause we , feed the boys on a good Be. under the Yule-tide sky.
W. S. Harkins, was in the city for sou ill all probability as Lord Byron, healthy diet, give them lot» of heal- A song for tho holly bough! 

a few hours on Friday. I did nut Sue ‘ jn a new play taken from the popu- thy exercise, put thettP tb "bed~Tffifty; 
him, but 1 learn that he may play in ( tar novel "The Outcast." The scenar- and get them to rise early.
St. John before the winter is over. has: been prepared and is under There is now a very tompotent 
At present lie is playing in Halifax consideration. The only attempt t» teaching staff *tt the college, which is
and reports good business. present Lord Byron’s life in a play composed of, Isaac Moore, principal

• « • * waa made several years ago by Rida R. W. Allan, I. St. John Freeze, W.
ol New Izoui*8 Jehpson. James Yeung, now g. Pattereop og* Oh»». M. Lawson.-

<
IAlderman for Prince 

Will Oppose A. O. 
Skinner For the 
Local House.
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‘•rlamie' Miss Alice Dressier, of No. 1313 North 

Bryant Ave., Minneapolis, Minn., writes 
as follows concerning Peruna:

“I was suffering from catarrh of the 
throat and bead. One of my college 
friends, who was visiting me, asked me 
to try Peruna and I did so and found it 
all and more than I had expected. It 
not only cured me of the catarrh, but 
restored me to perfect health.”—Alice 
Dressier.

Mbs Mamie Groth, Platteville, Wis., 
writes:

“ I have for several years suffered 
with frequent backache and would for 
several days have splitting headaches. 
Several of my friends advised me to 
take Peruna and I asked my physician 
what he thought of it. He recom
mended It and so I took it and am ' 
entirely without pain of any kind now.” 
—Mamie Groth.

In a recent letter from No. 2 Grant 
Ave., Denver, Col., Mrs. Ida L. Gregory 
writes:

“Some six years,ago my husband suf
fered with nervous prostration, and 
sdvising with a vriendly druggist ht

-inght home a bottle of Peruna. His 
i;b was restored from its use, his 

appetite wee i- 
came to mm.-—-,—..— w.ogoc^.

Miss Florence Murphy, No. 2703 Second 
Avo., Seattle, Wash., writes :

“I suffered for over a year with female 
trouble, and although I tried seversl 
physicians none of them seemed to be 
able to help me permanently.'

“It only took a little over three bottiei 
of Peruna to make me well and strong.
I lysver have backache, headach»or bear
ing down pains any more.”—Florence 
Murçhy.
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Mr». Louise Westbrook, No. 9 East Deputy of Detroit Independent Order of 

Columbia St., Detroit, Mich., Secretary Good Templars, writes as follows: 
if the West Side Lotus Club, writes:

“ For several years I suffered with 
leucorrhcea and painful menstruation, 
w hfch was followed by general debility, 
until I was but a wreck of myself.
Thanks to Peruna I am a well Woman 
to-day.”—Louiso Westbrook.

Miss Jeesiemene Westland, No. 707 
‘Beaubien Ave., Detroit, Mich., District

“Peruna has been a blessing to me 
and gladly do I indorse it. For two 
years I suffered with" catarrh of the 
stomach. I lost flesh and grew thin and 
emaciated, nervous and exhausted, so 
that I could neither work or enjpy 
life. I began taking Peruna and can now 
eat and enjoy everything I eat. I have 
been well over a year now.” — Miss 
Jcssiemene Westland.

: I

, ________  That this meeting heartily
est financial successes on the road, approves of the action of the local op- 

favotilo this season, is the first play portray- position in persistently agitating in the 
sense Plan to have at least one scene in ing tho evils that spring from speo legislature and in^the^ ,^mnttn?xv

i ever achieved a

THEY ARE BEAUTIFU
.

:|The Shirts, Collars- and Cuffs that 
we turn out with our

Héovy PSisibî© F'InîsH.

SOME CELEBRATED ; 
NAVAL BLUNDERS. I

;
Only Case Where Lives Have 
Been Lost Through Stupidity

/ . ■<

bout

-

!

The Heavy Pliable Finish is ours.
On Friday evening there was an-

Laundrv, Dyeing and Carpet Clean
ing works, Ltd. Phone 58.UNGAR’Si

:

Gilbert’s Lane Dye Works
LACE CURTAINS cleaned and dpoe up EQUAL TO NEW

Carpets Cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouting.
Dufferin—H. &., Y'odncr,,, chairltupï: 

impossible-in Francis F. Kerr-, secretary.
Victoria — Robert 1

chairman; Oscar Peterson, secretary. 1 the Koenig Wilhelm, as the result of 
R. Craigic, chair- | naval mishandling. Not five minutes 

elapsed before thin fine battleship dis- 
Lorne—.Tas. S. Gregory, chairman; appeared beneath tne waves,- carry

ing with her <300 of her crew. Eacli 1 
of these disasters created, a profound 
sensation at the time, and, as re
gards material damage and loss of 
life, the misadventure with the Hull 

trict chairmen; J. F. Bonohoc, sccrc- fleet is
them. Yet, if wo except the case of 
the Maine, neither produced such a 
deep effect on the mind of thc public 
concerned as has thc case of the Hull 
trawlers, for the simple reason that 
in the Victoria disaster Englishmen 

to blame,, and in that of thc 
Germans were the

City AgenlMACAULAY BROS. A Co„Lansdowne—G.
. man; John Hillis, secretary.

I Y T m e O f1V— CWVGl't * I

A PERPETUAI, CLOCK.CANADIAN PEAT A rudiuin clock, which will keep tim<SEATS THÉ IRISH indi-Unjtnly, bus been constructed by an
English inventor. The clock, according 

„ , , ffx, to thq Scientilic American, consists of a
Successful Demonstratt f s sniall tulje which is placed a minute

Utility in Progress at Y. M. quantity of radium supported in an ex- 
. - huuslod glass vessel by a quart/ rod To

the lower end of Ibis tube, which is c»d-

not to Ixy compared with

W.
(Winnipeg Free Press., ored violet *i/y tho action of the radium, 

A practical demonstration of the «tafi
utility of Canadian peat was given charge of electricity is transmitted 
in the Y. M. C. A. yesterday after- through the activity of the radium into

blundescrs. It is a different matter =.rt,t, sJnTto .ÎTc^ £

when a country is made to sunci 101 ail(^ ,}l firo Was started in the live- wnich in&tantly conduct the vice trio 
the) stupidity or carelessness of a for- ,,jact. ol- the reception hull. It burned charge, and the leaves fall together, 
eign power. Then it is that the na- . beautifully and was a source bf in- s^y ITStauXtS
tional honor is touched, and the t,,rest ,„0 a great, many. \Vhen nrst ratdcm exhausted, which i« tiiis in-
dangor is always grave. Whether , put on the fire the peat burns with stiinco it ia computed veil occupy :>0,000
Britain’ was too lenient with Rojest- a pretty flame, and as thc briquettes years."
vensky is a question oil which there josn their volatile matter there re- 1--------
is difference of opinion. The outcome : mains a dense mass of glowing char-
of the investigation must be awaited . (.oal 
before onc can pronounce on this throw
matter tpo confidently. In the mean- time.
time, there can be no difference of the Canadian and tho Irish peat is 
opinion tihat a serious crisis was m color. The Canadian being 
averted by a) narrow margin, and | much lighter, and analyses show that 
that to the present consideration of : it possesses a great number of heat 
tlie affair the British public brings a units. There is but little difference 
mind purged of the passion which not in component parts between the Fort 
long ago possessed it. Frances and Beaverton peat depos

its, and it is the intention to work ; 
them both along the same lines.

were
Grocer Kurfurst

I
which will hold tlie fire . and 

oil heat for a considerable 
Tho main difference between The Times Readers must 

make their purchases some
where. Advertisements in The 
Evening Times show them 
where. Contract for space.

40,000 eyes cannot fail to 
see It.

v

GUttfce** SeolUrd.
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ONE ELECTION SUFFICES.
One single trial proves “SWISS 

FOOD” to be the most profitable and 
the most satisfactory. Try It. P. 
McIntosh A- Son, ttittn-s rr„

BY READERSSUGGESTIONS 
FOR INTERESTING FEATURES 
OF THE TIMES WILL BE WEL
COMED AND GIVEN FTTT/L CON-

"Don’t giv*s up," said Brother Willlsms 
to a despondent brother of his fold. I
xvnrV lias left von, but you ain’t all ferA|

l •-n1fer V<•
là theatrical manager
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At Chas. S. Everett’s Furniture Exhibit
I / f i .

You Can Find Many Articles Suitable
for Christmas Gifts

*
I

!

V#

>>
\:>-

There is nothing more suitable for Christinas gi v mg ih&na n e handsome parlor cabinets that will add to
We have, Morris Chairs full of solid <’^sic off the floor, rocking and fancy chairs of all des-

œHSSSSS"- - --————-- “d
The cuts below show a very small percentage

v

£ (

I,. - \
1mI*n? M •'imm.mm. i,

-% 7I ry IV /Jf?
it

1
V J &rSU, 4

Jx :•
Vi This beautiful Reed Reception 

Chair. Price, $8.10.
This Fancy Reed Reception Chair.

Price, $6.75.
V Reed Reception Chair, a beauty 

at the price, $6 JO.

i
This Reed Rocker, foil roil.t What do Yon Think oT This?

Ladles’ toil roll Reed Rocker, 
only $2.85. One of oar specials.

This Reed Rocker.f
Price, $125Price, $3.40 aE

r. '■ -

■

\!jvsssr;; i X% I) »

I
3[*■;X

■5 \ '
v,

ii rr, j.nr
Vt;V

I
fcv «

V■ Li.r ,rI, “ S*"
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TITLE»II- p! VIM
- IVESES" t.iV;. t

e- JIMK'SpSSæl'R
great many uses in the home, beside plate, beat glass deer, sbeim ui 
being an indispensible article in a sick back velvet lined. Price, S27.ee 
room. Prices, $4.75, 5.85, 8J0. others ranging free K» “ **• «•

RT
■

This Sold Oak Cobbler 
Seat Reefer, polished.

Price, $345.
i .

...... ■ ' '

This Rocker, upholstered 
seat and back Velors, oak 
or mahogany.

• We handle tne MACEY 
Sectional Bookcases. Look 
them over before purchas
ing other makes.

i
Office Desks,

Parlor Desks,
Combination Desks, 

and Bookcases.

Office Chairs in great 
variety, stationary, type
writer and revolving.

Golden Finish Book Shelf. 
Rice for the Boys Christmas.

$2.25.

IV'i x Price, $3J5.Price,
i•Î

x

Ik .! Ï
I > -1 9, 5i
m

â< A
%

O : >,f ■ N1ÙHT
We sen the Tarbox Pillow Sham Holder 

which Is admitted to be the best an the market, 
h raises the shams without folding or creasing 
same. Tom wooden bedstead, price SOc. To 
m metal Bedstead, price 75c.

MY Reed Wood Box, strong and durable 
Price $2.40.««MST

'•fptte&W

This Jardiner* StoW In Imitation mahogany
,f &'t^#?uî*e variety tasSeet from ip to 

fS.tie each.

t! This Child’s White Enamel Crib with 
drop sides, woven wire spring, 2#x4>£ 
feet. Price $10.00.

Child’s White Enamel Crib, 2x4 feet 
or 2^x4% feet, with wire spring. 
Price $6.75.

White Enamel Bedstead, brass top 
rail and nobs, all sizes. $5.85.I «

.¥ /

X.1 m

'Ll - - -.i
3imm// J Jgj

i • ;i.jtm - • jï ug.: [/■ iV ;rI* dmS' yj iVf wm (r■

irl

W^SÊÊ’Süs5k fl V
fi

I;
fÂi X vwgiz

y This Beautiful Oak Hall 
Rack. Price, $17.00 

Many new designs to 
select from.

This b a Leader, nice mahogany 
finish Reception Chair, upholstered

Price, $6.75

Polished Oak Morris Chair in Re
versible Velour Cushions. Price, $10.35 

We have them from $5.40 to $25.00

Children’s Reed Rocker.'

This Hall Chair. 
Quartered Oak. 

Price $8.10.

This Oak Roll Seat Rocker.
Good value, $6J0.

Price. $L35.m Ash Hail Rack.
, Price, $9.98

in silk tapesuy.
SX Lots of others to choose from.

yOUB;*~rlyMdw,2wm,Xr. and d.liv.r good, any dm. you,ay. Don', torg., U» plao..
I.

91 Charlotte StreetEVERETTS. Phone
353t
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Tiï£ MERRY CHRISTMAS TIDE IN ST. JOHN.1alTordvdond floor of the building,
Mr. Young an. opportunity to en
tertain tho members at an oyster 
supper last evening, which was fully 
enjoyed by a large number of the lo
cal curlers, lie members have de
cided that there shall be no skating 
in the rink this winter, except on 
the evenings of Christmas and the 
New Year, Monday, December 26th, 
and January 2nd, on which occas
ions the public will be admitted on 
payment of the customary fee.

NEWS OF SPORT. tU iyX •
1 I" i*

P. O. EMPLOYES 
HAVE BIG RUSH.

THE SHOPPERS 
ARE BVfY NOW.

Stores Thronged With 
Gift Buyers in Search 
of Tokens of Love.

A GLAD DAY IX
ixsmvnoxs. \VWXXVXXXX'VW*»X^^^XX^**%X^WWXX^%i%^<,VXXXV%AfXX,tÛX/X*/V%<WXX*/N<%ie ■A. vm

VANCOUVER’S HARD KNOCK 
FOR EASTERN AMATEURS.

0

\Christmas Gifts to Friends 
Abroad Make Busy 
Times**Express Offices 
Fitted.

_ .. , , ..... This is the Christmas tide and
The weather, although cold, has been Santa Claus whose visit is always 
fine and clear and the absence of looked forward to with blissful anti
snow and ice "make it possible for old cipations by not only the children 
and young alike to visit the stores. but by the grown ups., is on his way 

The majority of city merchants re- with his'annual stores of joy. 
port that this season s Christmas Life without Christmas would bo 
trade started in about a week in ad- bereft of a most pleasant and enjoy- 
vance of last year. It is especially able feature. Families gather at
noticeable that the demand is for the their own fire-sides and discuss the
higher grades of goods in all lines. doings of the past yea r. It is a

Although a large number of people home day set aside for mutual re
choose the mornings in which to so- joicing on the anniversary of the 
lect their gifts, the bulk of the busi- Prince of Princes, the King of Kings, 
ness is done during the afternoon and who sends forth the grand injunction 

one for the inmates. Mrs. evening. The rush begins shortly af7 —"Peace on earth; good^ will to 
Payne now has twenty-seven little ter midday, and from then until clog- men."
ones and twenty iadults under her ing time it is almost impossible, even St. John, like every other place on 
charge Sixty-nine young women,and with enlarged staffs to give custom- the fac%of the Christian earth, be it 
sixty-five children have passed era proper attention. a city, town or hamlet is preparing
through the Home, during the past The interiors of many of the stores for the event. The business estate ^ tree stereoptican sermon on the
year. The Inmates will be treated to have been appropriately decorated Ushments are radiant with Christ- ^iro of Chbist will be given by evan-

1 /«f.n a turkey dinner on .Christmas. and present a bright and pleasing ap- inas presents; appropriate decora- _et;HC w R Andrews, of Fredericton
Officers electee. At the Salvation Army Métropole, pearance. Work on the Christmas j tions are to be found on every hand Jn F( restcr-s Hall, 38 Charlotte St.,

Kenneth Creighton was elected cap- Christmas will pass most pleasantly, windows, which promises to excel j and the windows are adorned with afc 7 0*cj0citi Cn Sunday evening,
tain of the High School hockey team A free turkey dinner will be served tbose of last year wiii not begin un- gifts off every description. Both old thirty colored views representing
yesterday, and H. McLean, vice-cap- to every one who comes along and tjl the first of next week. and young, rich and poor are in a gcenes in tho Life of our Saviour

Here are some Interesting facts a- tain. is \iu need of it. Tickets for the At the Christmas season, more than.1 position to buy (for they have pre- wjll b0 thrown on the canvas during
bout the weights. The feather limit ------------------«— dinner will be given to clergymen, at time of the year, it is found pared) and in the interchange of pre- tho discourse. All are. invited to at-
of 122 is accepted only because the SICATING who will dispense them to needy neceaga~. to adopt precautionary mea- sents everyone is happy, for it is a tend
title has been fought for at that fi- X 1 pet sons. Dinner for 50 or 60c. will Bures against shoplifting. A number day of general rejoicing. I Leinster street Baptist church,Pas-
guro on many occasions. I In Training. be provided. of merchants have placed extra men “Tis better to give than to receive 'to_. Christopher Burnett, will con-

The old fighting rules acknowledg- * . Lotran the local «need skater 'i h,° ‘“““es of the H.om® f?r "on the floors”, and in all establish- is a scriptural injunction but at dllct th„ m0rning and evening ser-
ed three weights. They were: Feath- , . . ® curables, will be entertained in the clerks have been instructed to Christmas time "Give and receive, v;ccs., Men’s Baraca Bible class at 2
erweight. The pounds, ringside, light under his manager Thomas Mooney; evening by music and songs. A tur- C,^n lookouf would be more appropriate. How-
weight. * f33 pounds, middleweight, 18 Putting in some good practice and key dinner will also bo provided. APirood deal of trouble has already ever, the old adage "One good turn Calvin Presbyterian church, Rev, 
154 pounds. I 8iv= a ^od account of himself ; Friends and relatives of the sick will AJ°°* and exper- deserves another” is generally adher- I j. w. A. Nicholson, pastor, 11 a. m.

The lightweight limit alone is still thlf ]vlntfr' ^ saya 8°mooi the so- pe allowed to visit the home in tne a ® “ , 1 t the’habit is bv ed to as the maxim on this occasion. 7 p m Public worship, preaching
observed Many great fighters fought calIed champions will have their aftornoon. Special music will also be mnee ha8 sho^ that Uie habit ,s by . . P ............
at the weight. McAulifle and Lav- work cut out for them. sung at a short morning service. w mntratw the
igne, for instance, without running _ -,1 " • The- General Public Hospital staff, *“dl,ld“a ’ • su(.h nracticew that of the express companies and First Church of Christ, Scientist,

, , .. t , rv over |it, and so the figure stuck. BASEBALL. will do all in their power to give people who indu ge n the post o’ffice. 15 Germain, street. Services Sun-from the 1 A few j"ears ago a party of Amer- ____ the inmates a happy Christmas.Vis- are usually well-even fashionably A ’Flmes reporter, who has visited day, u a. m, and 7 p. m. Sunday
careful who they take up from th ican gp0rtlng men composing the A- ftors will be allowed and the ill ones dressed. Nor is the habit of shoplift . places finds the officials very school 12.16. Wednesday, 8 p. m.
east. Eastern amateur sport is get- merican box|ng league, met in the of- Whiffs From the Pipe. will be able to pass a few hours ing confinai to women; for merchants j bug 1 Tbràugh tbe post-office come Subject for Sunday, Christian Sci-
tmg so mixed and disreputable that fi=e <oJ well-known sporting maga- Cy Voung, the grand old man of base with friends and relatives. have found that small boys have on y , friends conveying greet- enc„
the amateurs of the far west may ziQR and adopted a standard weifht ea^'thcTl'lowm/on "his^^ s L Gorbell, president of the several occasions poseessed themselves ^ ^om.f ^ ^ lrc,m relftives 81. Paul’s <Valley) church. Holy
i^tLlUhvtea^eretathlPtes who come schedule- However, it did not come ing audience: It iva5 only a little over Seamen’s Mission told a Tunes re- of small articles from their counteis. located at distant points Communion, 8 a. m. Morning pray-
mated by eastern atrne es into general uss. It was: Bantam 14 years ago that 1 pitched my first ma- porter that all that could be done to Only a short time ago a number of their lot among strangers, er, 13 a. m., with sermon by Canon
out here to $*ttle down. HO, feather, 120, special 130,light, ! lefKue same but, do you Know^that make-the Seamen’s Christmas a hap- articles were missing from the count- Th letters convey the greetings “a Richardson. Evening, 7 p. m. Preach-

It is rapidly becoming more and 140 welter, 150, middle 160, light fui? tnrtf “f the !ti men who played In py G.;e, would be carried out by the ers of a Charlotte street store, and Ph and » Happy New lnv bv the pastor.
more evident that Cauadian^ports heav), 170; all over that, heavy- v^dge^Davia and myicif?m rii never for- 8ta". On Christmas day, special ser- after some inquiry it was fourni that Yeary„ Cards bearing the greeting St. James church, Rev. A, D. Dew- 
need to be thoroughly ove au weight. get that day—it was August '90—and vices will be held. On the Monday they had been taken by boys of from miniature parcels of more lntrtn- dney, rector. Services at 11 a.m.
and set going again. ’the amateur j ThjR to be a good division “ow the crowd howled as I went into the night following Christmas, the com- twelve to fourteen years of age. The . , d „t that t}mc with its and 7 p, m. Sunday school and
muddle in thef^ .f?4.9 8teadl^1 of the weights, with one exception, ^ ^ P^ed up uniform about ^ fort bags will be distributed. In mattcr was placed in the hands of flLctuattons pros^rity or adversity, bible Mlass, at 3 p. m Holy Corn-
worse, and something will tope b the light heavyweight class. said some sarcastic things and 1 made these bags will be mitts socks and the ponCe, it cost the parent consid- dQCS not séver the old home ties, munion, at the morning services. All
done soon or Canadian amateur atto Jefirles, the giant, outclasses up my • mind to beat 'em, and I did—-6 mufflers. Befrcshments will also be erabiy more than the price of the whether valuable or not tho kindly seats free.
Ictes may find their best credentials aU the ther fighters, that none of fo l. I gave three passes, was hit safely served on that night. About one „uods. . sentiment is conveyed i Unitarian church, Hazan Avenue.
^ndedwhLTve7 ^iev‘dSre to" œT fha ordinary heWweights seem to ZlTsiLY tTeS XOroton Avslum 19 ra°sl StoreS attcndant wlll,be " it^ swœt hoTc appeals to the Services at 7 p. m. Preaching by
land, whenever they desire to com have a cbanoe with him. but none that gave me hall the satisfac-| At the Protestant Orphan Ayslum placed ae the door and everything wanderer more at Christmas than at Rev. A. M. Walker. Subject-"Some
pete with the amateurs of that court , lt would be better tc. i make the tion that victory did." a turkey dinner will be provided possible Will be done to avoid other time the days of child- Seasonable Errors .About tho Bible.”

«s?*— " ÎSÜTSK fts'fiesxùrx sSF»"S — -r:.. = ÆWS ïï?fJ •
e', J +„ Ko in the ljsht heavyweight class. The it nearly put him down for the count. i„ Christinas Monday. WILL PAY YOU, IF YOU ARE for it is but natural that reminie- Rev. A. M. Walker, topic. Moral

■ The only remedy seems to be m heavyweights are usually near I the swinging .at the ball iç fouled off his bat It is not yet definitely known what ni'STNESS TO ADVERTISE IN po-iv davs would be re- Problems of the Santa Claus and
separating professionals from amat- 200 „ar5, Cr above it Take Jef- and •*"* S.Àî Aw. Î5? wiU ^ done^ at the Provincial Hos- I^BLSINESS TO AD VLB USE us cences of early days would be re-
curs by reorganizing the former.This fries who weigbns 230 in condition. ? wSktiôn Ynder lto P,tal for. the treatment of nervous rHB 1IMES' vlfwe<?L„ _______ ,w» i„ « Mission church. S. John Baptist.
is done in England, in certain sports Even if the light heavy weigh limit right eye. At first he thought his nose diseases, but a happy day will no =m=t-----——--------------------------------— Extra hands are requir- Rev. P. Owen-Joncs, priest in charge
with great success, and the amateur w,lg jgO, he would outclass the cham- was broken, but nothing like that hap- doubt be spent. —» g-w w y s—w \ti is Basj , thot nrnmntnesa Fourth Sunday in advent. Holy Eu-
st ending is not .weakened, but ; f that class by at least 50 P«ed. He was too badly dazed to con-1 At the common Jail, the unfortun- PI II R I | |< |\ ’ S ed fwing to.the fact that pr°mp 88 charist (plain) at 8 a. in. High cole-
strengthened thereby; pounds. -, hriUpll™ at PbaT BUl soakST single a!c inmates. Vili be given a change i UL.UU Iv 1 ^ & and desPatdB braUon and sermon at 11 a. m.Cho-

"The simple fact is that Canada Corbett, Sharkey, Ruhlin, I’ Hart intoP]eft on which Sheehan tried to score Pf menu A large quarter of roast and P[v business ^s ral Evensong and sermon fit 7 p.m.
now possesses a large number of pro-;aod a!i the other heavyweight fight- from ’Second. Hildebrahd picked the beef will be cooked and provided f daily and consequently oimm»» Cethol|e Ritual. All seats free,
fessionals who are faking part in! would still be above the light ball up on a hard run and pegged at it tho free boarders. fl lL ‘ rushing. A. W. Baird will address the Cos-
Canadian sports as amateurs. ^1»-heavyweight mark. of the b^t nlIvs oMChJ°aame'"t* °"e| ,A Turkey dinner will be given 1 ,VW1 1 A local express man in pel Temperance meeting in Union
State of things, which applies to On-1 If thc weights were fixed on l the -You don’t often see a player hurt like tho boys 9f the reformatorj-. i e rion with a Ttmeg repo Hall on Sunday afternoon at -4
tarlo and Quebec, is absolutely dis- even figures, 120, 130, 140, etc., that," said Fred Haj^nieri who was nurs- <1 f\ Past week has bee ^ o’clock. Mr. Ross will preside,‘ and
graceful. There is no getting away |thcre WOuld be no danger of change. ««£•Heart Palpitation at Night «UU all>r busy one, i* iact busier than thcrç wU1 bo apccial musîc.
from it, and if the English sportsmen| The weights as arranged in Eng- £?all *ns ritolar Fncidirt'ln w sxperi- ^ , .any week Previous to Christmas Coblirg St., Christian church, J. F.
ever kick at the credentials of Can-1laad many years ago were founded inCe and that happened to poor Ned Be- Rattles even the strongest man,but \Tam.t/i » weck m former years, a y Floyd, pastor, will conduct both ser-
adian amateurs, the Canadians need on the stone. The featherweight lehanty. who fa now dead. I.saw him to the average woman it is a taste 1 AviVv year at this season brings vioee tomorrow. In the evening he
not be surprised. The British am- was y stone (112 pounds), the light- swing at a ball one day and it clinked Qf gereral purgatoi-y. /Take a little 1 extra rush. wm «nonk on "A visit to the Nile ”nteurs would have a perfect right to welght was 9* ; stone (133 pounds,. ?" the Nerviline in sweetened water and a- nM| Next week however, the rush is ex- ^VistVr will
do so..’ the middleweight was 11 stone (154 ring knocked out any quicker in your way goes the palpitation. You’ll MJ I I C. pected to be greater preach at both services in Douglas

pounds.) life. They counted more than 10 before be saved lots Of I worry bv keeping * While happiness and rejoicing ai , Christian church tomorrowReduced to the American pounds Poor Ed got up. Nerviline on hand, which is a trees- ......................................... synonymous of the Christmas-tide,in A~, <.qn„ m
system these weights are hard to _ __ ____ _ ' _ ure for all sorts of pains and aches. Are a specific for all heart and nerve maliy homes there is a sadness an . tomorrow the
keep track ,of and are likely to be MISCELLANEOUS. Nerviline cures headache. I stomach troubles. Here arc some of the sorrow. Perhaps a loved one ha ‘ _ b „ ' , ’10 'jn be
changed at the caprice- of the fight- ■ and bowel troubles duickly. Costs symptoms. Any one of them should rocentiv passed away leaving a ^ at a’ ai” ,

25c. for a largo bottle. be a warning for you to attend to loom. still fate is accepted. Fa- addressed by Rev. J . I-. FIoj d. AU
it immediately. Don’t delay. Serious ?her tim€ «aits for no man and boys are invited. The Bible study
-breakdown of the system may follow doatb js an uncertainty. club at 4 ° c!ock Jn the allernoon
if you do:—Nervousness, Sleepless- ; jour dc Xoel” is the one day will study "David. S. II. Davit
ness, Dizziness, Palpitation of the whc,n au sadness is temporarily ov- will load.
•Heart, Shortness of Breath, Rush - of erlooked nnd for the time being hap- . Brussels St., Baptist church. Rev, 
Blood to the Head, Smothering and . deigns in the home. Albert B- Cohoe, pastor, will conduct
Sinking Spells, Faint and Weak | y °----------- services at 11 a. m., and 7 p. m.
Spells, Spasm ol Pain through the ,,,,,, RESIGN. The Tabernacle, Hay market Square.
Heart; Cold, i Clammy Hands and rtc’ ’ Rev. V. J. Stackhouse, B. D.. minis-
Feet. There ma,' bo many minor The Charlottetown Guardian says: ter_ Hov. Mr. Arcliibald will preach 

1 symptoms of heart and nerve trouble, —Many friends will regret to learn, 11 a, in., and the pastor at 7.
~ _*__ _____ ______ \ but these are the chief ones. that, owing to the continued illness There will be a baptism at tho even-

TEMPERANCE COMMITTEE. Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills cf bis wife, Rev. R. W. Stevenson
I will dispel all these symptoms from has been comix-lh-d to resign the pas- 
I tho system. j torate of Central Christian Church

•Price 50 cents per box, or 3 for ! tbjs cjty and will remove about,
the middle of January to Ontario, 
where he has accepted the position of 

Mission for the

St. John’s Charitable Or
ganizations Will Bo 
Something to Make it"Sport Getting Mixed and Disreputable” 

is the Way One Vancouver Paper 
Puts it**’Interesting Ring Gossip***St. 
Stephen Curlers Meet.

WRESTLING. This season affords an excellent op-Happy. portunity for Christmas shopping,Jenkins Won. Illlljkf’In all the public institutions of 
San Francisco, Dec. 17:—Tom Jen- gt> John, the Christmas festivities 

kins, was given tho decision on a wij1 bo held. In the Wiggins’ Or-
foul In a wrestling matçh with Buz- pban Asylum, the boys will enjoy a
ayell. the Algerian. The men wrest- turkuy dinner on Christmas day. A
led for over two hours without a sersd£fi 0f worship will be held in
fall. Then Jenkins got a -hammer ^ mdrning and evening. . 
lock hold and while the men were j 0n the Thursday following Christ-

In another portion of this issue - aertised as a -match for the feather- on the carpet Buzayell bit Jenkins TOas the tree and presents will be
Will be found an interesting article, weight championship. And the bat- in thc abdomen, making a wound sbown to the boys, i Rev. R. Math
dealing with the formation of an in- tie is to be fought at 132 pound!, the size of ,a half dollar. There al- er3 now has nineteen boys under his
ternational baseball league, in which within a pound of the weight limit so were teeth prints in his arms cbarge.
St. John and other New Brunswick of the lightweight class. where he had been bitten by Buzay- In tbe Evahgellne Home and Hos-
rities would compete against certain Isa t this talk about the feather- ell. The referee awarded the match I pita! _ the matron and staff will en-
Df the towns in the State of Maine, weight title verging upon the ab- to Jenkins and - the police placed deavor to make this Christmas a
This would no doubt be an excellent 8urd- . • , . ’ BdZay<:U "ad.er a^A; happy
scheme nnd should boom baseball in i A few interested Ipersons claimed mayhem was prefered against Buz- 
"tyWHStos bren =l=^bthown that, Terry McGoverp lost the feath- ayeil mad to was t-ken to jail ,Jen
in the past that it is the games with ehmnpionship to Young kins was not seriously Injured, f
outside teams that draw the crowds, Oottott at Im pounds. ^ Tton mio- 
and the formation of a league, such
as this article deals with should, beat Corbgtt at 130.
prove a groat success. The featherweight limit ÿ 122

There will also be found in another I dg ringeidc.s Any flghtg? above 
page of the Times an article on the that flgure, and under 138, is a 
history of the St. Andrew s Curling lightweight, t 
Club. Owing to the length of this 
story lt has been found necessary to 
publish it in installments. The next 
installment will be found in Satur
day’s paper on December 2-D;h.—
(Sporting Ed.)

Y
"Klae Biby P.e!gns*

1Baby’s Own Soap
A Soap worthy of Paby—therefore 

good enough for any skin.
fvirti Fragrant, Cleansing

Albert Toilet Sosp Co,, Mfrt*
MONTREAL.

jto other aoap has all Its qualities. 810

TOMORROW IN 
THE CHURCHES.

hockby.

!

t

I

ATHLETICS.
As Viewed, in the West.

The Vancouver World scores Upper 
Canadian athletics in the following 
article:

"After this it behooves the local

Perhaps no business is character- 2 3o p m, g. school, and bible 
ized by more stir and bustle than pjass. 
that of the express companies and
the post o’ffice. 15 Germain, street.

A Times reporter, who has visited day n a. m. and 7 
these places, finds the officials very school, 12.16. 

on ! busy-

!

* /
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THE RING.
Should be Corking- Fight.

to be believed Battling 
confidence in his ability .er.

to beat every one he fights than any | Ar.othes good thing that was rec- 
pugiliet that has appeared in the ring m onur.endod by the American I boxing 
recent years, for he is al-way s anxi ou a o ieagI1(, was the abolishment of clinch-
bTlhebVrronreLkeattMse bmff to* ad- ing and holding. -That, if enforced, 
»ertising purposes, but with Nelson it is would bring about the cleanest and 
■aid to be on the square, arid in all his cleverest kind of boxing, 
fights he has never stepped mto the ring 
that he has not had a bet on himself.
When he fought Corbett he had some
thing like <800 to Bet on himairij, and 
row "it is announced he wants to bet $1,- 
600 on himself against Britt, a very sub-
putDitaonnBrittt°justhats he did on *Cor- Thc St. Stephen curling club held 
b,tt. their annual meeting recently at St.

Reports from the coast say that Britt Stephen and elected the following 
JS officers; J E. Ganong, president; F.

nerves to be on form. C. Murchio, vice-president; C, A.
Corbett went 20 rounds with Britt and Lindow, treasurer; 

lost the decision on so narrow,a margin ^"ewnham, chaplain; Beve Stevens,
while Cortitt did am* list -through i(i secretary; S. N. Hyslip chairmanof 
rounds in front of Nelson. That makes managing committee. John R. Mc- 
Nelson look like Britt’s superior. Whc- Joean will have charge of the ice this 
ther he ie or not remains to be seen, for 
pugilistic form is very poor thing to bet 
your money on. '

It should prove K corking fight and 
the whiner, barring ef fluke blow, should 
know that hé has been engaged in some
thin g’Besides a parlor game of tennis.

True Fighting Weights.
□ ho Britt-Nelson fight is being ad-

3 /
If report* are 

Nelson has more Odds and Eads. ■*.a The New York National League 
Club cleared <150,000 last season.

John L. Sullivan it going to be a 
lecturer now. He says his St.Louis 
saloon has become a source of an
noyance to him.

King Edward did not have a very 
successful season on tho turf during 
1904. His horses won only five rac
es of tho value ot £1,903. ,

In order to prove that his last 
fight -with Sandy Ferguson was a fair 
one, Marvin Hart, the Louisville 
heavyweight, has agreed to meet the 
Boston man again.

The Toronto Globe says:
The Ottawa Y- M. C. A. basket 

ball team is going west this year, 
and fully expect to land the Canad- 

They have 
Woodland, of Toronto's last year’s 
team. They also have Bourne, of 
Halifax, who is a very speedy player 
•fully as fast as Woodland.

--------------------—
Fuddy—Huckson has w

deal of poetry in bis day.
Buddy—I know. Aqd he ism 

of it. That’s the worst of ft.

THE TURF.
Favors “Tod" Sloan.

Paris, Dec. 15.—"The Court of Appeals 
has confirmed the judgment of the lower ! 
court favorable to “Tod” Sloan, the 
American jockey, and against the Jockey 
Club*

1CURLING.
St. Stephen Club Meet.'

iag service.
Peoples’ Mission, Sunday school at 

11 a. in. Preaching at 7.
Gospel service at the King’s Daugh

ters’ Guild, Sunday at 4 p. in. Sub
ject: “The Glad Christmas Tide.” 
All are welcome.

IThe temperance committee, which 
presented to the government the re
quests for stronger legislation re- 
gariling, the liquor business, will meet 
at 8.30 o’clock Wednesday evening 
next in the Market Building.

$1.25.Rev. Canon
WEAK SPELLS CURED. Superintendent of

Hereford, N. S., Church of Chris^asinalSQhaQfiered'“an

but
They Mrs. L. Dorey,

will consider thq general provincial write us as follows:—“I was troubl- Mr. Stevenson
situation regarding temperance, and ed with dizziness, weak spells and excellent position in Mono u u,
probably will also discuss the taking fluttering of the heart. I procured a this he declined as the climate tncre Jn ugjng Dr. Hamilton’s Piils of
of a stand in the coming by-election, box of Milburn’s Heart and Nerve would not bo congenial to Airs, ate- Mandrake and Butternut for eonstl-
Members of the I. O. G. T. of H. Pills, and they did nie so much good vensou. . patio a or piles. Highly recommend-

I—ga of T R T. and all oth- that I got two more boxes,and af- ----- ;-------* ' ed because they cause no griping
•rittep a good er svcjeties having prohibition as a ter finishing them I was completely DO YOU READ THE TIMES AND pains. For prompt and certain cure

,, plank In the platform are invited cured. I must say that I cannot rec- i LIKE IT? TELL YOUR FRIENDS use only Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. Price
to attend this meeting. ommend them too highly. IT IS YOUR FAVORITE PAPER. 25.

■a
ian championship. . Not the Slightest Dang r

winter.
C. W. Young, who has always man

ifested the deepest interest in the 
welfare of the chib, was elected hon
orary vice-president. This action, 
coupled with the fact that the club 
has just completed a handsome ban
quet and reception room" on the see-

1 Enormous Saks 
at 3 Stores

YOU ARE 3CHAS. F. FRANCIS ®> CO INTERESTED

1

Tons of High Class Confectionery at Astonishing Low Prices
I

%

Ten years experience, and being a side line with us, and buying for ca§h, enables us to sell, Retail at Wholesale Prices. , , . , e. ,
Just think, our purchases for our three stores consist of nearly Ten Tons bought from the leading and cleanest manufacturers, such as Robertsoj|Bros., Webbs, Cadbury s, Ganong Bros., Leary s, Lowney s. btewart s,

A large and special line of Fancy Boxes, Baskets Etc., filled with choice confectionary at prices ranging as high as $3.50, and suitable for Christmas Gifts. Large assortment of 
Direct importation of over 600 dozen of Clark, Nichols and Coombs’ Cosaques, a choice variety and marked down to clear. Tree Decorations of all kinds. Our

V

6 lb. box at 05 cts. is a great leader.
Delight, very fine, only 20c. lb.
Fancy Biscuit, also Biscuit put up in small packages.
Greening has just arrived

4000rc!gîrsS In alï styïe^o? boxes "at prices cuMn two.^^Oc6 ^ofcha* andSj!vl°Coffee at our usuaflow price 30c. per lb. The only up-to-date Electric Coffee Mill in St, John. Call and see it in operation. 
Our cellars contain hundreds of barrels and cases of Vegetables and Canned Goods bought before the rise, but our prices wiling go up^ Good Potatoes 20c. peck. Apples $1.50^per bbl.up.( Sweet Cider 25 c per 

gallon Nearly Five Tons of Standard Granulated Sugar will be marked down at this grand Christmas Sale 17è lbs. 81.00. Dunn s Hams, Roll Bacon, Lard. Best Creamery Roll Butter, Fresh Eggs always 
In stock. Fruit of all kinds kept in our frost-proof cellers fresh and free from dust. Best Seeded Raisins 3 packages for 25c. 20c. Bottles Extracts, all flavors, Sale Price IOC. Bottle.

Give us a call for your Christmas Confectionery and have the purest, cleanest and best at lowest prices.

I

I
I

-V

141 Charlotte Street 
70 and 72 Mill Street

HEADQUARTERS FOR. HIGH CLASS 
CONFECTIONERYCHAS. F. FRANCIS & CO I•9 j
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MACAULAY BROS. & CO.WILL PROBABLY BE BOOM 
IN BASEBALL NEXT YEAR.

HANINGTON
... BEVERLY.LocalNews.

TO SUBSCRIBERS.
If The Times is not regu

larly delivered to you kindly 
advise the office, so that the 
trouble may be overcome.

f
;Contradictory Statements 

Made About This Fam• 
ous Case.

\
s 1

Project on Foot to Make jr. John the 
Centre of an International League 
Composed of Teams From New Brun• 
swick and Maine.

Wc know that few have the time to read long lists 
or advertisements during the Christmas rush and just here 

state that our

There was in circulation a few days 
recently a document setting forth 
that Postmaster Hanington is a ca- 
pable official and carries on the ser
vice of the postal department here 
satisfactorily. Presumably, this 
signed by business men, is to be sent 
to Ottawa.”

ism, Uoa. iBtrattan, of Moncton,Is i■«tine in the city.
adorns the office■ new ««Stater the Grand Union.

tara found on King street have 
left at the central police sta-

The prospects for à boom in base- f titles formerly used by baseballists,
, , . • lx a but will bo tknown as the St. Johns,ball next season are very bright. A ^ ^ £ repr,sented of the city.

The above item appeared in the gentleman who was in the city yes- Tber0 is ]otB 0f good material for
Telegraph this morning. The Times terday, is said to have started ax- : Such a team in this city and such
made inquiries of Mr. Hanihgton rangements for an International men as Malcolm, Friars, Cunningham
concerning it, and he replied that he 1 league which will take in teams from and McGuiggori, Would likely be
knew nothing about a petition being st John, Fredericton and Moncton, available.
circulated, and did not know what ■ and three teams in Maine. The idea; Such a league as this would revive
it could be for anyway. ; is to j,ave a league composed of six the interest in baseball, so that the

«rinçant of the American Anion A. Wilson, the legal adviser : ^ teams- ft is understood that : public might expect to see some
waiter inn . hag le(t on B trip of Mr. Hanington said he had heard teams from oidtown, Millinocket, games such as were played in the old

SrMrairo and Indianapolis. nothing about and did not know Waterville, Augusta, Eastport or days, when St. John could hold her
■ h*ca,g t------------- what *as meant by it. Ho said if Houlton would probably be selected, own with the best that came along.

T?o„l«+_r jones ' reports five mar- a petition was being circulated ho The expenses of a team from these Straight professional ball has been
rio^-s during the past w«s, also would probaoly know ot it ! towns would not be heavy as they tried and also the amateur
twenev-flvo births, 16 girls,'9 boys. ies among prominent bu^ness men ^ ncar the border and COuld likely article now It remains to be seen if
tweney------------- ♦----- ------- | failed to find any confirmation of the , CQme here at a comparatively small such a scheme as is now under way

British bark Strathiste 1280 tons, , rumor ! outlay. The plan is to have two will prove a success. The plans havet^n at Selma, N. 3-. has been , Tn regard to the ^ver'y-Hanmfe- , eg a wcekPsay Friday and Sat- not all been settled yet, but if the
JSl to Norwegian parties for about , ton ca,set. f°rMrass„apuJpt’lv1 is hi New "day and Wednesday, might then b6 project is carried out there will be
SL2.000. | >®ar?ed that Mr. Beverly^is available for outside games. These more particulars in a few days. It is

*------ ------ ; York- and >t is said he may not rc would be semi-professional, and said that some of the prominent men
Carmarthen street M^-hodist , turn in which case* parted 1 would be altogether different from of the city who are interested in good _

church. Hev.T. Marshall, Paa^ U-, be dr°Pped_ “al Mr ^venv has any professional games ever played baseball, have tejken hold of the
a. m. Rev. Dr. Wilson. 7 p. m. Kev. that since the trial Mnaeve before ! scheme as outlined by the gentleman
T. Marshall. "ren in the The St John team will probably who is working up the affair, and j J ; ,

“ h formerly of Sack- 1hfl noRtmoster. ! consist of the pick of the home men, that the details are rapidly beang 4 > flFNTI F F N S
J*’ the firm of Doull ' T KinLr Kelley counsel for Mr.Bev- | and possibly four or five imported worked out. It might be said that à UEll 1 LE It 11^1 ' ^

vWe. but now ^bt™, °Lsina- : JL thc casTwm be taken up players. The imported men would similar leagues have been very suc- m

* Banbury, h fhc city today as'SOOn as Mr Beverly returns. constitute a change of battery and cessful m Quebec and Ontario, and HA1TCC (*t\ A TC
beta. P^.^^fatSackville. as soon as Mr. H y-------  possibly an inficlder. The team here notably in Pennsylvania where inde- tlUUbC LU A 1 O»
jo spend Christmas at Uuld not be known by any of the pendent leagues flourish. V HVW«^av a

The Salvation Army will bold a OBITUAS

ehildiwo'n concert in tEe Brindley 
hnrruci. on Tuesday Dec. 20. me 

will consist of duets, 
rladfage. so'»., dialogues and drills.

There were seven deaths in the 
vjt,v during the week. They 
from tiie following tio" 1. fracture of skxül l heart 
disease 2: old age, 3. ana parai 
feta.. 1 "

, LARGE AND FIRST CLASS STOCKi
1 •tan. ______ useful articles for alloffers every opportunity to secure 

ages of both sexes.
Our Stores will be open every evrning till Christmas 

commencing tomorrow, Saturday, 17th inst

*14
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Edward J. Walsh. IS GOING TO

SOUTH AFRICA.
A Russian Jew From Winnipeg in 

the City...He Refers'to Russian 
Tyranny.
E. Cohen, a native of northern Po

land, and a Russian jew, is at the 
Grand Union. He came to Canada 
seven years ago and located at Win
nipeg where he started a second 
hand clothing store, subse-

F. Sterling, chartered accountant, i quently sending for his brother. He ,
died this morning at 8 o’clock at has done well and is on a few He’ll think all thfi HlOfC OT it, DCC&USC DOT Otic

hi, r..id™=, 2« a..,. ,tree,_ h, h"‘tid h.™,1 We invite ladies’ especially to call to see our stock of HOUSE COATS,
M,8Br.trAA ÎZ, ” ioW.m,hr."4 They are handsome, and prices are right $4,00 4.50 5.00 and up to $10.

He leaves a wife, one son, O. H. now doing a prosperous business at 
Sharpe, manager „ the Fmd.rie.en P^ Coh„
branch of the Bank of British North gpeake in glowing terms, i He says 
America, and one daughter, Miss be has done well and is taking a 
Louise D. Sharpe, who lives at trip simply for pleasure. But, how- 
home. Mr. Sharpe was 59 years of ever, if better inducements are offer- 
age, being born at Norton. Kings ed in South Africa he will proba- 
county in 1845. He has been a reai- bly locate there. In the meantime 
dent of St. John for about 35 yearsi ho has placed his business at Winni- 
His wife was a Miss Ada Belyea, peg in chargé1 of his brother, 
daughter of Brunswick Belyea a lum- Speaking of the treatment of the 
her merchant of St. John. He was Jews by the Russians, he says it is 
at one time manager of the Imperial «imply outrageous. In fact a Jew 
Trust company in this city, and lat- hardly considers his life his own.

Mr. Cohen sails on the Parisian

F. S. SHARPE 
DIED TODAY.

for aThere is nothing a man will appreciate moreb
The death of Edward J. Walsh oc- 

3 Harriscurred at his residence, 
street, yesterday. Deceased, who was 
25 years old, is survived by his wife 
and two children, father, Richard 
Walsh, his mother and two sisters— 
Mrs. Wm. McCarron, of City Road, 
and Miss Annie Walsh, nurse in the 
General Public Hospital.

CHRISTMAS GIFTWell IQnown Ac» 
countant Passed

T
than a

HOUSE COAT* Away After Short 
Illness.

Mrs. Geo. E. Roberts.If the nephew end nieces of George 
McLeod ot Ban Francisco, Californ
ia will call upon the chief of pohee
tLy may Wr -omething to their ad-
raxftage. Mr. McLeod wee in St. 
John In the year 1876.

Rev. Howard H-Roa^tte serious.
1- n*at his home, Main Bt«, ut. 
W F Roberta is attending him. Mr. 
Roach’s condition became _ critical 
Unt night, and very little hope i 
held out for hie recovery.

A E. Trites, railway contractor
nfSaHshury,^^^

miles of

X"
The death of Mrs. Bertha Roberts, 

wife of George E. Roberts, took 
place at seven o'clock this morning, 
at her home, Harvey street, North 
end. She was 33 years old and had 
only been ill a short Jime. Consumpt
ion was the cause of death. She 
leaves besides her husband two small 
children.

The remains will be taken to Green
wich on Monday morning for burial. 
Rev. David Long will conduct a ser
vice at'her late home at 8 o'clock to- 

moming, friends are invited

in a dozen will buy one for himself*man

■

i ?

HENDERSON & HUNT, 1,morrow 
to attend.

ful summer
Mr. Trites has built mf-ny 
railway in Maine in the past few 
yfjrs and expects to take another 
contract next spring.

♦m ' tWEDDINGS. Opposite Royal Hotel 4042 King Street.■

„• * ■

X-
Moore... Welling.

Two popular Monctonians forsook 
single blessedness Wednesday evening 
when Miss Catherine, daughter of 
Fred W. Welling, I. C. R. locomo
tive engineer, was married to J. 
Ernest Moore, a. well known I. C. 
R. brakeman, and 
Moore,
neer at Pt. du Chene, and brother of 
F. H. Moore, of Monoton. The cere
mony, which was performed by Rev. 
E. B. Hooper, rector of at. ueorge’s 
church, took place at the bride’s re
sidence in the presence of the immed
iate friends of the parties.—Moncton 
Moncton Transcript.

~~*r'♦ *On the Boston express today there 
arrived the body of Ernest Est 
brooks, who died receptly at Bosten. 
It was being taken through to Monc^ 
ton where interment will take place 
ih"s afternoon. The remains were ac
companied by Walter Eatabrooks, a 
brother of the deceased.

The Maritime Commercial Travel
lers’ Association dinner at the Royal 
Hotel on Thursday evening, 32nd 
Inst. at half past eight o dock. 
Tickets $3 each, restricted to theÏ2S ‘ lb. ■'M.ritto.;- "d B-

HOUSECOATS S3to$10er was transferred for a time to the 
bead office of the company in Toron- , tomorrow, 
to where he held the position of sec
retary treasurer, but for some yeqrs
he «has been engaged in this city as ■ The next Royal Mail steamship 
a chartered accountant. He was a j will be the Sicilian due here tomor- 
warden in St. James church and : row. No word has been received of 
was formerly a teacher in the Sab-, her arriVal at Halifax, 
bath school.

I
■Xf- v

son of J oseph 
I. C. R. locomotive engi-

WINTER PORT NOTES.

■
m

■ .
Allan line steamship Parisian,Cap- 

In the death of Mr. Sharpe, St. j tain Braes will sail tomorrow morn- 
John loses one of her best known jng (Sunday) for Liverpool, via Hal
es well as most highly respected citi- I ifax.
zens, and his many friends, both | Steamship Alcides of the Donald- 
here and elsewhere, will learn of his ’ SOn line Captain Horsburgh arrived 

HARDWARE MEN MEET. death with much regret. In his busi- ' at Glasgow on Thursday from this 
The executive of the Maritime Pro- ness career, he was the soul of honor i port, making the passage in 11 days. 

Vince Wholesale Hardware Dealers’ and his private life, was above re-1 C. P. R. steamship Lake Erie.Cap- 
Association held three sessions in Pfoach. Much sympathy is felt for ! tain Carey will go to sea this after- 
this city yesterday. The members pre- | his family, in their sad bereavement, : noon bound for Glasgow with a

in the loss of a kind husbhnd and large general cargo, 
father. Head line steamship Dunmore Head

will sail for Belford this afternoon 
with a full outward cargo.

Manifests for the following United 
States goods were received at the 
Custom house today, viz., 4 cars, 
lumber, 3 cars lard, 1 car pork pro
visions, 1 car tobacco.

When men buy their best wearables here the year round, why Isn’t it reasonable that 

they would jppreeiete a gift from here on Christmas ?

Let it be a House Jacket. Men like our Jackets because they fit, because 
tailor will make them fit—that’s our advantage here,

Whether the price be large or small, our values are conspicuously big—none so good 

for thé price asHed—that’s one advantage here.

pi ices begin at $3-00 ; a good selection at such popular prices as $5*00 and $6.00 

but come quickly, as each day’s sales cuts into the variety.

FANCY VESTS—actually as good as custom made, $3.00 to $4.50* 

WASHABLE VESTS—are proving popular gifts, $1.75. to $3.50.

»secretary, 65 
James Jack, secretary.I

George Campbell batPurchaaed 
from Richard Kervan, of Stetson 
Cutler & Co., a pair ot bay draft

Bt. John for years, were bought by 
Mr. Campbell for the firm of Clarke 
Bros., Bear River (N. S.)_The price
paid is said to have been *425.

____ -i$ -,—
Allen, of Moncton, I. 0.

I

I oursent were: W. H. Stearns, president 
of the association; Edward Stairs, M. 
O. Crowell and C. A. Stearns, secre
tary, all of Halifax, and E. K. Spin
ney of Yarmouth. The St. John mem
bers of the executive are: George C. 
Weldon, T. C. Lee, John Keeffe and 
John McAvity.

A conference was held with G. A. 
Childs and C. B. Rittenhouse, the 
Canadian representatives of the Unit
ed States Products Exporting Co., 
with reference to territorial arrange-

HOTEL ARRIVALS. >At the Royal:—T. M. Block, New 
York; A. H. S. Parker, Montreal; J. 
W. Snider, Boston.

At the Dnflerin:—A. C. 
Fredericton; Meyer Cohen, New York 
J. D. O’Connell, Sussex; W. A.Nlck- 
erson, Houlton.

At the Victoria:—F. G. Walker, 
Newcastle; Th os. Guinea, Truro.

At the Clifton:—H. T. Barker .Tor
onto; T. Trotter, Wolfeville: W. L. 
Archibald, Laurencetown,

:
t

Massie,I «Geo. C.
R. general baggage agent, 
passenger this morning from Boston, 
where he has been attending a meet
ing of the New England A as notation 
of General Baggage agents. At the 
meeting which was held on the loth 
end 10th inst. business appertaining 

discussed and

HINTS FOR MEN.was a
Meerschaum pipes, in cases 95c. 

Briar pipes in cases with 3 inch amber 
mouthpiece 95c. Cigars, choicest Ha
vana at 75c. per box. An excellent 
pipe at 25c. All smoker’s requisites 
at low prices here, call and examine 
our stock we delight in showing 
goods. Louis Green’s King’s St.

Battle line steamship Nemea, Cap-

ments.
-Xr

POUCE COURT.
Two prisoners graced the bench at 

the police court this morning.
John Hamilton, charged 

drunkenness, was sentenced to a fine 
of $S, or two months.

Hamilton has been in the city for 
two or three days, and according to 

statement has been selling 
Yesterday, when under

4-to general work

president ot the association. He pro
ceeded to Moncton on the Atlantic

r •was
AUCTIONS.

At Chubb’s corner today District 
Marshal R. J. Coughlan sold at auc
tion the schooner E. A. Lomard, her tain Shaw, sailed from Montevedeo 
tackle and apparel, as she now lies today for St. Lucia, a coal port 
at the Government Breakwater in from that, she will proceed to New 
the Parish of Harvey, County of Al- York with a cargo of nitarte.
bert, N. B., to H. A. G arson, for I-------------*~~Z--------
$250. J. M. Lyons, I. C. R. general paa-

Auctiorifeer Lantalum sold one senger agent, is in the city on hie 
$500 first mortgage bond of the To- return from a business trip to Mon- 
bique Valley Railway Company, duo treal. Mr. Lyons wiU leave for 
1932, at 90 cents. [Moncton this evening.

OVERCOATS; BUSINESS AND DRESS SUITSwith

make worthy gifts on a larger scale.
gxpreae.

CASE OF DIPHTHERIA
♦

♦
' his own

*shoe laces, 
the influence of liquor he entered a 
Prince Wm. street store, and refused 
to go out when told to do so.

White, also charged with 
fined $4, or ten

Causes a School to Close Till After 
the Holidays. Fine TAILORING and CLOTHING*A. GIUTOURWm.

One of the little girls in Bt. Vin- 
ia 111 with dip-

drunkenness, was 
days. 9 68 King Streetcent’s Orphanage 

therla. When the nature of the dit - 
ease became known, the Sisters at 

advised the School Board, as

i,

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE.4
MEYER COHEN IN TOWN.

Meyer Cohen was in the city to
day, en route to New York, and was 
heartily greeted by many friends 
made by him when here as manager 
for the American Vitagraph Co.

once
the Orphans’ school roon$. although 
a distinct department, (communicat
es with the St. Vincent’s public 
school building.

In order to avoid possible contag
ion, the Trustees have decided to 
close the school until after Christ- 

In the meantime 
the building will be fumigated.

KERN NOT HURT.
Kern, the German who jumped off 

the C. P B. train between Moose- 
head and Greenville yesterday, re- 
relercnco to which Is made In anoth
er column, arrived on the Atlantic 
express today, and was Immediately 
handed over by Conductor Wade to 
the care of C. P. R. interpreter Ber- 

He did not appear

Close at 6.30, Saturday at iq,The little daughter of Dr. J. D. 
Maher, Douglas Avenue, who has been 
ill for a few weeks, was slightly Im
proved yesterday.

W. S. Tompkins, of Meductic, was 
at the Victoria yesterday on his way 
home from the winter fair at Am
herst.

Mrs. Ives, of Pictou (N. 8.), who 
has been undergoing treatment in a 
private hospital at Boston, passed 
through the city yesterday on her 
way home, accompanied by her hue- 
band.

■P. S. Archibald, of Moncton, is re
gistered at the Royal.

C. R. Palmer, I. C. R. storekeeper, 
Moncton, is registered at the Duffer- 
in.

Mrs. R. W. Hewson, who has been 
visiting her sister, Mrs. L. E. Peters, 
of Fort Rouge, for the past six weeks 
leaves for her home In Moncton, N. 
B., on Wednesday.—Winnipeg Free 
Press.

C. R. Palmer, I. C. R; general 
storekeeper. Is at the Dufferin.

Hiss Mande Michel! who has been 
visiting her sister Mrs. William Fen
wick returns today to her home in 
Boston.

J. W. Brownell, I. C. R. locomo
tive engineer left yesterday on a holi
day trip to Boston, where Mrs. 

Mr. Cohen is now owner and gen- Brownell has for some time past 
eral manager of the International : been visiting friends.
Pictograph Co., and will appear in j g, Knowles, editor of the 
the opera house here about J an. 9th Gripsack, has been confined to his 
He has a new machine and an en- borne for the past week with an at- 
tirely new lot of pictures, that have tack of lumbago.

been shown In Canada. He will a. M. Downing, baggage master on 
return at once from New York, and tte Albert Co. railway was in the 
play Springhlll, Halifax, and New city yesterday on his way to New 
Glasgow before coming to St. John. York on a holiday trip.
Mr. Cohen is sure of a cordial wel- Capt. and Mrs. C. T. Dakin left 
come in this city. last evening for Bednerville (Ont.),

■------------ --------------- where they will live. They were form-
FUNERALS. crly residents of this city, but for

the past five years lived at Gondola 
ton^ooknerptere atP^2.30°o\dock this Point. Capt. Dakin at one time corn- 

afternoon, from her residence, 16 St. Tnanded 
Andrew’s street. Rev. A. B. Cohoe Landsdowne. _ . 
conducted the services at the house De™pse^’ " turned
and grave. Interment was at Fernhill Mra- E- Abbott haa return
cemetry. from a visit to her mother in New

The funeral of Bernard Keenan Hampshire. . _ _
took plaça at 9 o'clock this morning, Stanley Bent, of Bigby, and C. T. 
from his residence, Celebration street, Dakin, of Woodstock (If. B.), were in 
to Holy Trinity church, where high the city yesterday, 
mass of requiem was celebrated by A. E. Massie, of Fredericton, Is in 
Rev. _ J. J. Walsh. Interment was tin the city on his return from a busi- 
the new Catholic cemetery. ness trip to Halifax.

St. John. N. B., Dec. 17, 1904. -4

WINTER CLOTHING.mas vacation.

never

Less than Manufacturers Prices.
To the great list of .BARGAINS quoted in yesterday’s large advt. we have added a large number of Boys’ Piece 

Suits which formeily sold from $1.8s to *4.50. They have been sorted in three lots and
nard Theodore, 
to be any the worseof his experi
ence and beyond a slight scratch on 
his nose no other Injuries were no- 
Mceable.

A passenger on the train said that 
Kern said:—**I am accustomed to 
getting off street care. This is not 
my first experience." I

As already stated he has a steer
age ticket on the Lake Brie and he 
was sent over .to Sand Point this 
afternoon.

the goverment steamer 
His daughter, Mrs. Marked 98c„ $1.69 and $1*98.

In every line there’s Bargains that will appeal to YOU,

MEN'S and BOYS’ CLOTHIER.
199 and 201 Union StreetJ. N. HARVEY,
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STJOHN’S OLDEST CURLING CLUB ■V-

son and Luke Stewart, Skips. A 
Constitution and Bye-Laws 

Curling

Wm. Thomson, A. Rowan, John 
White, Luke Stewart, Geo. Stewart,
Sr., W. C. Watson, David Thomson,
Thomas McClelland, Skips. Annual 
bonspeil between married and single 
was played on 13th January—former 
were declared victors by twenty-sev
en shots, score being 62 to 35. And ed et Pictou, won by Saint Andrews 
match between the eight elected by one point; Saint Andrew s vs.
Skips and eight “outsiders” came off Thistle won by Saint Andrew s By 
on 1st January-Skips winning by 46 seventy-four points; and All Comers 
to 31, fifteen shots. Losers stood y8- Scotch, won by All Comers by 
Beef and Greens.” First challenge fourteen points. The Points medal | 
was received from New Caledonian 'Toa by Thomson and the U-
Curling Club, of Pictou, but was do- “*“» meda‘ by s- MacGregor by, 
dined on account of the difficulty of cleven Pomta-
traveling, etc. Points medal was SEASON 1875 AND .1876. /
wonby J. H^Thomson, and Rinkby Tn conXormit with tho new byf 
W- C. Watson. Match, between Na- j th„ annual meeting was held 
«ye and Old Country born ended on Qn 14th September, and election for 
2nd March in favor of Natives by, offlcera held wlth the following re- 
67 to 51, say sixteen shots majority. I gulta. Matthew Lindsay, Preses; W.
A supper at Barnes’ Hotel wound up c Watson, Vice-Preses; John White, 
the season of 1871 and 1872. Secretary-Treasurer; J. Robertson

SEASON 1872 AND 1873. and James Macfarlane, Represent»-’
tive Members; i W. C. Watson, M.

At annual meeting held on 12th Lindsay, J. H. Thomson, S. F.Mat-
November, Jas. Milligan and Jas. thews, Luke Stewart, John White,
Macfarlane were re-elected Preses and James Milligan and Wm. Thomson,
Vice-Preses; with J. H. Thomson, skips. This year a curling tourna-
Secretary-Troasurer; and J. H. merit took place at Truro, N. S.,
Thomson, Wm. Thomson, Robert Mii- Saint Andrew’s winning the match
ligan, David Thomson, Samuel Welsh, with Pictou held therein by four
John White, Luke Stewart. M. Lind- points. Saint Andrew’s i also took
say, Skips. Preses; presented the part, in the Provincial match—New
club with a silver medal, to be com- Brunswick vs. Nova Scotia—held at
peted for annually, and to be desig- this tournament, in which they do
nated “The Milligan Points Medal.” | featod their opponents, the Halifax

Married and single bonspeil played 'January second match between Na- Annual bonspeil Was played on 13th Club, by thirteen points; r but the
on 12th was won by former—12 to 8 ' tive and Old Country members came' January, when single were victorious match as a whole resulted îna vic-
shots—majority four. Skips’ medal off, “Natives" victors by two shots by 52 to 45—viz., seven points. First *oryfor Nova Scotia 
fell to Wm. Thomson, and Points to —34 and 32. “North” and “South” , match between Pictou Club and ours th0 autumn of 18‘6 tne ciuo 
Jas. Macfarlane. played, ending 6th February, the ! came off at Amherst, N. S., on 23rd b?ua? moved , e

lxm 1QCK latter being winners by four shots- January-former were victorious by °f. the lot on ground leased from tha .
SEASON 1965 AND 1866. 33 and 29. Skip medal was gained 84 to 77, say seven shots. Abram1 Vlc„tor,a Skating Ciub. The othor

by John White, and Points by Wm. Patterson, Umpire. Points and Rink J ridb Thire
Thomson. Married and single had medals were both won this season by "?n * bv Ante i !
wa°RthwnnmhvCthe0nformerIT9hioW13^ S^.P WMtC' mat^h with the Thistle for the R. C.
™ SnnLr iSh al awarded to John H. Thom- c c mcdal wa8 won by Saint An, ]

^ 16 * aoml A “Subscription Medal was drew.„ by four shots; and match
March, closed the season. also contested for, won by John with Fredericton, in which Saint

SEASON 1869 AND 1870. White. A match with Fredericton Andlew-S won by twenty-four shots.
Club was played on our rink on 21st The rink medal was won by. J. H. 
February, and resulted in our favor Thomson; the Points modal bv John 
by 68 to 49, or nineteen majority White, score ten points; and the Mil- 
shots. Guests were entertained at ligan mcdal by John White,
Victoria Hotel in the evening. An- twelve points, 
other match, "Scotland against All Scotch vs. All
Comers,” was played, 1st to 5th played this season, All Comers win* 
March, and was won by "Scots,”— ning by sixteen shots.
83 to 80, Say three shots.

Last week we published » history-f 
Of the Thistie Curling Club, which 
eras well received, not only by the 
club members; but by outsiders who 
are Interested in the roanin’ game.
We present below a history of the 
Bt. Andrew’s dub which was organ
ized in 1855 and is probably the 
oldest sporting organization in the 
city. Through the courtesy of Mr.
Clarence H. Ferguson, who has been Third annual meeting was held on 
secretary-treasurer of the club for dtb November at Stubbs’ Hotel— 
the last fourteen years, the Times twenty-one members present. Ballot 
is enabled to publish the following waa dispensed with for the evening 
exhaustive history of that organize- Qnlyj wm. Thomson was elected 
tion __ preses; Luke Stewart, Secretary-

Tho SAINT ANDREW 3 CURLING Treasurer; Robert Thomson. A. Jar- 
CLUB (formerly known as Saint An- Wm- Girvan, George W, Smith,
(drew a Society iCurhng Clubjof Saint M walker, James Milligan.
'John N. B. was established during JaBe8 and *>„ M. Reed,
the winter of 1865 and 1856. skins

Some of the earliest Qn 28th December it was resolved
iW. O. Watson, James and Robert th_t tbe b0nsneil for that year should 
Milligan, Wm. Girvan, John Walker, Dlayed on 12th January insteadSPHBSingonlIthOct<,

Kte^rt, ^Cd' Dan" her, 1859, twenty members being

on 10th January, 1856, making the piece of ground 80x160 feet, at £12 
office bearers of the club to consist per annum, and to erect a suitable 
of Preses, Secretary-Treasurer and building thereon. A stock Hst to be 
six Skips, to be chosen annually on opened at one pound per share, and 
the first Thursday of November. stock to be held by members of the 

None but members of the Saint Saint Andrew’s Society alone. No 
(Andrew’s Society were eligible for record has been kept of the result of 
membership, and the annual dues matches this year, 
wore fixed at five shillings. The pro
perty of the Club then consisted of 
six pairs of curling stones, presented Annual meeting was held on 3rd 
by" the officers of the 72nd Highlan- November at Waverley Hotel, when 
idlers, to which were added I eight Alex jardine was elected Preses; D. 
pairs made by Messrs. Milligan, and R jiunro, Secretary-Treasurer; and 
two pairs purchased in Fredericton, ^uiam Thomson, James Milligan, 
None but members or non-resident Tbomae jj-ving,
guests were allowed to play. I On Robert Thomson, George W. Smith, 
Year s day a bonspeil was to be Ravld Thomson and T. M. Reed, 
held • SkiDsThe first ann^l meeting wM Md P ; M on 7tfr Novem-
at Scnmmell s Hotel, on 6th Novem- J, tn 1— the lother, "1856, at which were present Dr. J* 7a8 MrXvhtln^ea2d to 
'John Boyd, fPreses, William Girvan, leased , fL,,tead 0r thirty

“a

The Sldps for that lyear spre A'. shillings a toot per a“>“^-the leans 
■Jardine, James Macfarlane, Andrew to be taken out by James Milligan in 
Scott, A. McClelland, James Milli- his own name in trust for the club, 
gan, and James Alton. who guarantee to keep him harmless.

An entrance fee of five shillings The annual fee was raised to seven 
wat established. Dr. Boyd was re- Shillings and sixpence. On Old New 
elected Preses, W. C. Watson, Secre- Year’s day, the annual bonepiel was 
tare-Treasurer, and Alexander Jar- played on the new ground of the club 
Bine, Alexander Petrie, James Milli- between the married and single mem- 
gan, Thomgs McClelland, James Alt- jbers, when single were victors by 
on. and William Girvan were chosen three shots—64 to 61. On 23rd March 
Skips. On New Year’s day, 1857, 'season was closed by a supper at 
the annual bonsplel was played on Stubbs’ Hotel.
Lily Lake, between sixteen married 
and sixteen single members; former 
won by eleven shots, viz; 101 to 90.

On 26th February, 1857. the first November and
with the Fredericton Club when Secretary submitted a report

showing forty-seven members in club. 
Annual dues were again raised from

On 12th 'Janu- 
to the

suitable location, 
ary a challenge was sent 
Fredericton Club to play three rinks 

Lily Lake. The match 
off in February, at the place 

named, and the Frederictonians were 
again victorious by eight shots— 
score being 64 to 66.

SEASON 1858 AND 1859.

new
were unanimously adopted, 
began 11th December, 1874. The fol
lowing matches were played; Mar
ried vs Single, which resulted in a 
tie; Saint Andrew’s vs. Pictou,play-

The Braiv Lads of St An
drew’s Have Been Organ

<,,

ized Nearly Half a Century 
Their History, Practically 

The History of the Game 
This City.

each on
came

:

%

;• -
:

SEASON 1859 AND 1860. tween married and single was 
played—former winning by twenty- 
two shots, score being 46 to 27. 
Ayrshire and Dumfriesshire match 
won by latter by thirty-three major
ity. North and South of Scotland 
match resulted in favor of South by 
twenty shots. Geo. W. Smith was 
winner of Rink, and Matthew Lind
say of Points medals. Season clos
ed by a supper on 28th March at 
Stubb’s Hotel.

James Macfarlane, November 14th, annual meeting 
was held, and office bearers elected 

Jas. Macfarland, Preses; John 
White, Secretary-Treasurer; J as.Mil
ligan, Geo; W. Smith, A. Jardine,
Wm. Thomson, George Stewart, T.
M. McLàchlan, David Thomson, A.

Annua1 meeting at Stubbs’ Hotel Rowan Skips Play began 2nd November the annual meet-
6th November adjourned to 7th. January and on 12th annual bon wag and election of office
rbeS^hr8onhelwdasaLfrd °Æ; score TTtTVJSSX n^n.' £«-, jm^an

James G. Forbes, Secretary-Trees- Skip medS’ ' Secretary-Treasurer; and Wm Thoml
urer; and Wm. Thomson, Jas. Mill.- White the Points medal. son> A. j^wan, Geo. Stewart, Alex-
gan, Jas. Sciymgeour Thomas M. SEASON (1866 AND 1867. ander Jardine, T. M. McLachlan,
jL<£L) aDavidanlTTiomsonarGroe' A W* Annual meeting was held by ad- Jas. Macfarlane, Luke Stewart, John 
S^th Skins Plav ™ommenœd on jmfrnment on 19th November, and White, Skips.. The lot of ground 
17th Detem^r a^d on 12th tlnua^ office bearers elected- Jas. Milligan now leased by the club was purchas- 
the stotie rod’ marri^d^S^TtS Preses; John White, Secretary-Trea- ed on 9th October, 1869, and deed 
tne single and married played the - Rowan W. Thomson. Geo. was taken in names of Jas. Milligan,sZif scoree40lom|6 Tkm^meZ W ^mfth T IT McLachlan, Thom- Alex. Jardine and Wm. Thomson as 

won hv Tas anH t» ! as King Jas. Mcflarlane, A1 tiartiine. Trustees. Payment was arranged for
bv Job Mmivan^111*80”’ & <1 PomtS Geo. Stewart, Skips. Play opened by the formation of a stock company 
ThZ«« u To„a„ TW0„ on 1st January, and an Old New of 100 shares of $5 each, and lot was
tournoi Alex Jardine ’DavM Thom- Year’a daJ'- B»nS,e and .married again leased to the club at $50 per annum, 
son fiéo w dmitK8, yHrdr contested, at annual bonspeil, when Mr. Gilbert Murdoch was elected an
commented nr." 17th Ttcoomh» ondon married were conquerors by five honorary member on 3rd December.12th JaZary the si^le and ’married : shoff-score was 15 ^ p’^ ! °nlY ™tch. Seeao“ ,WaS
played the annual, bonspeil-former medal. won b>- A- Rowan- and Pomts ; Wlth Fredericton Club for a medal, in
won by four shots," score 40 to 36. by S- 
Skip medal won by Jas. Scrymgeour 
and Points by Jas. Milligan. j

were

SEASON 1862 AND 1863.

I
p

score 
A club match— 

Comers—was also
1

SEASON 1876 AND 1877. '3
SEASON 1873 AND 1874. At the annual meeting held 12th 

annual dues were
11th November, when office bearers raised to five dollars and election of 
elected were Wm. Thomson, Preses; officers resulted as follows; W. C. 
James Macfarlane, Vice-Preses; An- Watson, Preses; George E. Snider, 
drew Malcolm, Sect’y-Treasurer; and Vice-Preses: J. H. Thomson, Secre- 
John White, Luke Stewart, Matthew tary-Treasurer; Jas. Macfarlane and y- 
Liadsay, J. H. Thomson, David Wm. Thomson, Representative Mom- 
Thomson, W. C. Watson, James Mil- bers; Simeon Jones, M. Lindsay, W. 
ligan and S. F. Matthews, Skips. A Snidef, W. C. Watson, John White,

. Rowan elected umpire for Points ‘1 ■ Thomson, Luke Stewart and 
medal. First pi tv was on 2nd De- -4^B. aheraton, Skips. The onlv 
cember, and first match on 16 Jan- match plaved this season with an 
uary. Points medal won by S. F. °Vl,si_a<!c,c'.'jb w[as, bbat with Halifax,

SEASON 1870 AND 1871 Matthews, Rink by M. Lindsay, and 'vh'^'b ,5,alntL 4ndrew ” 'v,m bT fr™>
SEASON 1870 AND 1871. ..Mmigan roints" by James Knox. ^Th" P°mts meda was w-on by

The annual meeting took place on Singlo and married match came off ~’ , SC ,.E' ,,.4fcLaughl,,n' thirtcep 
'Annual meeting called for 5th Nov- SEASON 1867 AND 1868. the 8th November, when Jas. Milli- on soth J anuarv—former winning by .7 ’ the Milligan medal was won

ember, adjourned to 10th, and was The annual meeting was hold on Ban was re-elected Preses; John aeven shots. Second match with Pic- Ày thlrtecn pointsthen held at R. Shives’offlce. An- 12^h NovemU, when the following White, Secretary-Treasurer; and Wm. tou Club was played on 18th Feb- age medLl wUh an average KortVCoî 
nual meeting was changed to second : offlce ^^8 were elected; Jas. Mil- Thomson, Luke Stewart, John White, ruary, on "Dark Lake,” and won by t*„uTand a half noZs
Tuesday in November, at half-past iiffan. preses; John White, Secretary- A Rowan, T. M. McLachlan, S. F. ; Pictou> their majority being forty- ' points.
seven o’clock. Election for office ___ _ " -----”— "-1—*■  ---------- - ...
bearers resulted in Robert Thomson,*” jas/ Macfarlane, A. Jardine. Lindsay, Skips. Points medal was, at dinncr in evening at Victoria Ho- 
for Preses; J. G. Forbes, Secretary- j Geo stewart. j. g. Forbes, Thomas won by Preses. Milligan, and Rink by tci. On 25th February, eight mem- 
Tpeasurer; aqd Wm. Thomson, James , Kin and T. M. McLachlan, Sktps^ Skip White. Married and single bcrs plaved Points for Governor Gen- 
Macfarlane, James Scrymgeour, Da- , play began on 13th December. On match came off on 12th January, and eral s Gold Medal, scoring seventy- 
vid Thomson, T. M. McLachffan.Jas. j 13tb January was played first match was won by former, 37 to 34—ma- one points.
Milligan, Geo. W. Smith, George the ’British and American Jority three shots. On 28th February No match was made with Fredericton
Stewart, Skip^-forty-two meinbers bQrn membcra Qf the club—former a match was played with the Feeder- club this season, although fault was
on the roll. Play began on 22nd wore bbc Actors by twenty-five shots icton Club, aad the result was vie- not Durs. ■ On 10th September a spcc-
Deccmber, but no record of matches SCQre being 59 to 34. ,Skip medal tory to .Saint Andrew’s Society Club ial meeting was held, when fourteen 
played has been kept by the Secre- WflS w(m by j q. Forbes, and Points by 89 to 71, or eighteen shots. Sea- members sent in their resignations,
*ary. by m. Lindsay. Season concluded son ended with a dinner at Rothesay tbey having with others formed the

by a supper. j Hotel. “Thistle Curling Club.”
SEASON 1868 AND 1869.

The annual meeting was held on September, the

SEASON 1860 AND 1861. 
Annual meeting was held on 1st 

adjourned to 5th,
match
was played at Fredericton, resulting 
in favor "BT the Frederictonians by 
twenty-seven shots; three rinks from seven shillings and sixpence to ten 
each club contested. On the 81st shillings. Geo. W. Smith was elected 
March, the club had "Beef and Preses; D. R. Munro, Secretary- 
Greens” at Stubbs’ Hotel, to f wind j Treasurer; Wm. Thomson, James Mil- 
up the season., ligan, James Macfarlane, Thos Ir

ving, Alex. Petrie, Alex. Jardine, 
Arch Rowan and David Thomson, 

Second annual meeting was held ; gypa- Secretary also reported that 
In Scammell’s Hotel on 5th Novem- the gaint Andrew’s Society Curling 
her—present fourteen members. John chlb has been enrolled on the list 
M. Walker in Chair in consequence . ,.The Royal Caledonian Curling 
of the death of Dr. Boyd, Preses,
Section 6 of Bye-Laws was amended 
so that eight Skips should be, ichoe- 
en Instead of six. There were to be
divided into "Buffs”and "Blues,” waa adjourned to 8th, and was then 
and to play with their respective beld at office of Robert Shives. Seo- 
rmks against each other. Office bear- retary reported forty-six members, 
ers for tne year were elected, viz.: and that a match had been played on 
Alexander Petrie, Preses; Luke Ste- 25th February last, between the 
wart’ Secretary-Treasurer; and Tho- married and aingle members, termin- 
mas McClelland, A. Jardine. W Gir- . j (avor ot married by thirty- 
van, Wm. Thomson, Jas^ Macfarlane i 8 h t and that amedalhad been 

™BanT8s“psBeelrd i^ed from Royal Caledonia Club.

». played ^ at Join^, winn^to re-
of fifty-eight members, with a bal- tam it, and the other by Rmks. Elec- 
ance in Measurer’s hands. On New tion for offiœrs resulted in1 James 
Year’s day the married and single Milligan as Preses; John Ronald, 
played on Lily Lake-latter winning Secretary-Treasurer; and Wm Thom- 
bv-seven shots. son, A.‘ Rowan, Robert Jardine,

Up. to this time playing had been David Thomson, Janies Scrymgeour 
on Lily Lake, but that place being A. Petrie, Jas. Macfarlane, Geo. W. 
too far from the city, a committee 'Smith, Skips.
was appointed to select some more On 13th January annual match be-

March 1st—K. Wilson.
“North” and "South” played a 
match which was won by "South” 
by majority of nineteen shots—43 to

which our club were victors by eigat 
shots.

!

É
SEASON 1863 AND 1864. 24.

SEASON 1857 AND 1858.

(Continued next Saturday.)Treasurer; Wm. Thomson, M. Lind- Matthews, ^Geo. Robertson, Matthew ; ggven shots. Guests were entertained 
say, Jas. Macfarlane, A. Jardine. Lindsay,Club.”

MEXICO’S REVENUE.
City; Dec. .16:— Finance 

Minister Limintours budget for the 
ensuing fiscal year estimates the re
venue at $88,104,000 and expenses 
at $85,474,000. 
year showed the largest surplus on 
record, over ten millions.

SEASON 1861 AND 1862. 
Annual meeting on 7th November Mexico

Medal went to Quebec.

The previous fiscal

* iANOTHER TREATY.SEASON 1864 AND 1865.
Paris, Dec. 16:—Foreign Minister 

del Casse announced at a cabinet 
„ ’10th meeting to-day the signing of a
members i Franco-Swiss arbitration treaty 

similar to the Frnnco-British agree
ment.

Annual meeting was held on 8th

«.iss! jsïï-ssÆ 1.°.*.h
James Milligan was elected ected Preses; and John White re-el- four members. At this meeting it weve admitted, and election for of- 

Preses* John White, Secretary-Trea- ected Secretary-Treasurer; with M. wa$s resolved to elect a ‘Vjce-Presi- fice bearers held, resulting in Jas. 
surer- W'. Thomson, Alex. Jardine, Lindsay, Luke Stewart, John White, dent in addition to the other office Milligan being Proses; Luke Stewart
James McFarlane, David Thomson, ; T. M. McLachlan, A. Rowan, David bearers. Result of election showed vice-Presses; John White, Secretary- IS THERE A MATTER TO WHICH
T M McLachlan Geo. W. Smith, j Thomson, Wm. Thomson and James James Milligan re-elected Preses; Treasurer: John White. A. Rowan, YOU THINK PUBLIC ATTENTION
A. Rowan, George Stewart, Skips. Macfarlane as Skips. Playing com- Jas. Macfarlane, Vice-President; i James Milligan, W. C. Watson, Wm. SHOULD BE CALLED? TELL THE
Play commenced on 1st January. J menced on Christmas day. On 14th j John White, Secretary-Treasurer; and Thomson, M. Lindsay, J. H. Thom- TIMJSS ABOUT IT.

It was resolved that one medal be SEASON 1871 AND 1872. SEASON 1874 AND 1875. 1November.

num.
♦

V

MEMORIES OF SCOTLAND, WRITTEN FOR THE TIMES.
7ZJZr°or5L‘^i.......L,a.*,, CH*™»,.. iru'ir^S'SE^Vis •> *."■* ,ssuïat-,Bs,Æ«st
In our part of the country flax mills used to luxuries t ey never onged most remarkable thing about but alas, it was beyond his power to of rocks, which kept up an incessant . Scottish» atmosphei e. There was | \y WCro cultivated fields. The anti-
were tho principal support of the peo- after them. mere were some oe- j keep it. Donal’s end was tragic noise all day and ever day in the i one man who had the hallucination quated look had left the town 1»
pie. There were many grown men percents In tb€a®1““ ^ 1. !■J® 81Pn1umber ot- "characters” to be enough. One midsummer day he year. There was a current tradit- 1 that his head was in imminent dan- large measure. The streets were all 
and women working m these factor- were very dusty, and the workers in B^eat number ol charactere^ to^ went\o the “Abbey Inn” his favorite ion among the town boys that the ; f faI„ ofT and who t avert straightened and the old houses with
les for ten shillings and sixpence a these, both men and women, used met with. borne ’ . , tap and lingered longer than was only way McDougall could be annoy- g 8 ’ their outside stairs had many of
week, and very few got double that snuff. The flax dressers or hacklers y eecantr.c, andother wereha, mLss As drew on ed was by throwing stones at these ! that catastrophe always wore a fork- them disappearcd to make room for
amount. There was what was, also used snuff inordinately. The Imbeciles, but whether cialt^ °r remembered it was time for him birds. Mrs. McDougall was a very ' ed stick like a bootjack under his modern tenement blocks. Electric
known as the half time system, by tobacco the working man used Was a ish they were all allowed a la „ateR AcCordimrlv he tall woman with one infirmity. She chair. There was a hackler or flax- lighting had entirely superseded the
which children under 14 years of age ; black twist called “bogie roU ’ and that nowadays would be impossible. | ’ d d it is was very deaf, and so she was under ; dresser who was a harmless kind of gaa lumps for street lighting, and in
got employment in the mills. These | which retailed for 6 or 7 cents an The most notable character m our ' straight to the Abbvv the necessity of carrying a large tin a fellow. He imagined he had been a little while no doubt the town will
boys and girls often under 10 years | ounce. Of course there were other town was Géorgie Donald or Donal , ,nnrninrr he was found dead car trumpet round with her. It w as present at the Battle of Waterloo. It bo possessed of all the modern con-
of age, carried bobbins or performed kinds, but as they sold higher only as he was familiarly called. This man - _ tnmbvtones »i,m he hurl ridiculous enough to sec her sit in was worth a good deal to hear him veniences..
other light tasks three days and went the comparatively well off could af- was keeper o( the Abbey ruins, and S wondered ti'i overcome hv church on Sunday in the front pew tell the story which he was over Even the Abbey had changed from
to a school supported by the mill ; ford them. Milk peddled in the town he had a collection of all kinds of cun- ■ * , down to sleer his Insi witb b,’r b‘n cav trumpet elevated to ready to do. Just at the critical wbat he remembered, for a great
owners the other three. ' The hours j was of two kinds, skimmed and sweet ios which he exhibited with great ... her lord and master in the pulpit, point of the conflict, when it seemed deal of it had fallen down aud some
constituting a working day were Every family used milk for their por- pride. Originally he had been a tall. P- McDougall had a fine church with a as if the English squares must give ,aore was being taken down to pro-
from 6 to 6, with one hour for break- ridge, but tea was mostly consumed man, but some accident had shorten- yAe Little Minister. large stipend attached, and had he way he would say the Duke rode up vont aCcidont.
fast, another for dinner. The Satur- without that addition with sugar | ed one of his legs. To meet this, he ( " chosen he could have lived as well as to him and exclaimed “Well, John, The factories also were different,
day half holiday was a standing in- which was cheap. Potatoes were ! wore a large iron frame attached to One might expect, considering the any, but he did not choose to do so. my trusty friend, what are we go-ing and the rooms where some years 
stitution all the year round. sold by the stone of 14 pounds, but • his boot, and always carried a tbi.ck sternness of the Calvinistic theology He and his wife lived very plainly to do now!” to which John replied: before the dust had been so thick as

While on the subject of Saturday sales of potatoes in the ground,which oak staff in his hand to help him i persistence with which it almost parsimoniously. They kept ’I’ll be d— if 1 know Mr. Wellington ’ : to obscure the vision. Great elec.-
half holiday it may be of interest to . the thrifty householder attended. He along. Donal’ was a mystery in a 1 no servants, and the minister him- | The present generation has got in- trjc fans were placed clarifying the
know that all clerks In mercantile ea- : would buy three or four “drills”, and small way. No one knew where he j was taught from the pulpits, a was ;n the habit of carrying to the habit of looking back with atmosphere and causing • an uncom-
tabUshments also had a half holiday ; on the autumn fast day go out with belonged, or what his occupation in the clergymen would naturally be home the week’s’ supply of provisions kind of benign pity on the men of fortable draught. Even the people
on Wednesday or Thursday. It is a ! his boys and dig them. Afterwards life had been. Some boys held he I hard, cold men. Nothing could It was a common sight indeed to see former time. After all, however, it bad changed.! They had become more
wonder perhaps that men could live either sitting them on the spot or, if had been a schoolmaster, others that , ^ {urther from the truth.They were him walk along the street with two is just a question if that pity is not alort looking distinctly more up to
under these conditions, but there was he had room to store them at home, he was an old Crimean veteran, dis- : men Qf cntire consecration to their loaves of bread .under his arm, and a trifle misplaced. It may be that datc. But their manners had chang-
no thought of discontent. Men mar- hiring the farmer’s team to cart them abled by a wound in the leg, which, WQrk of a broad and liberal human- a parcel protruding from the hind we with the hurry and bustle of our ed also. There was not so much of 
tied and had large families, whom to**town for him. accounted for its shortness. What, it in the Presbyterian church. pockets of his Prince Albert. His living miss something which they cn- . the old time kindliness manifest in
they clothed and educated on a pound ! Seventy-five or one hundred years was the truth we never knew, and Qnc of the9C in Qur town was a charity, however knew no bounds, joyed in life. It is tiue they were , voicc and action. It seemed as if
a week. Under these conditions in- ago these fast days were rigidly ob- certainly Donal’ never enlightened us. Highland,nan, named McDougall, and many a family did he help over perhaps ignorant of a ««a^many the old land had at last awoke to
tamperanee of any kind could not served in the Presbyterian church, as Donal’s was not an imposing figure, Contrary to the popular conception dull times without regmd tu c red thmgs which ^e know bat aUer ail thc realization oi how far behind the 
floutfsh and with few exceptions periods of humiliation and prayer. As but he had an air of quiet proprietor- of Highlanders McDougall was a lit- or nationality. He a qmeL a few facts tbor°^“ymf^a^dhd? !ihi> was„ and waa. *-U-rmmcd
there mill workers were a sober thrif- years passed, however, the original ship as he walked along, swinging tle man acarcely five feet three inch- abstracted life revered aad ^loV^ preferable to a great mass of half to apare no effort to catch up Per- 
ty lot. I parpose was forgotten, and the fast three enormous keys suspended on a es in height, and of a breadth alto- by all, and when he died his funeral digested learning. ha;is this as it ought to oe, and > et

days were used more and more for i ring in hie hand, that was undent- gather in proportion. was attended by all ranks and con- Wonderful Changes. one cannot help sometimes thinxiog
secular purposes till it was thought ! able. Moreover he was a bit of a McDougall and his wife lived all ditiona of the county from the g - ^ . ... that the old fashioned manners v-rre

I best to abolish them altogether. The , genius, and wrote poetry, which was aione in a very large house on the est to the lowest. These articles are co cl ... sweeter and kindlier than those that,
tierfuj that these old Scotchmen man- i working people were not without hoi- really good. He had one failing, outskirts of the town. This house [Das With Wellington• state of things that obtaine m i prevail now, an< t »(* <>
agedPto dress so well. Every one of j idays, however. They had a .week however. He lilced a drop of good was ** in about three acres of Scotland 2o years ago. The writer , aurely pi ogress profcrnblo to the mq-
them had his suit of black broadcloth I in midsummer suB another at’ New wJ*«ekey. and he would now and again ^upd, surrounded by a stone wall. This article might be extended in- returned mmo years back and he Hem meh burr*.
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Ho tv They Lived.
With all tnis it is" somewhat won-
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Doctors Said That
Lumps and External 

Swellings Would Turn to 
Running Sores.

Mrs. Jacob Kaehler, Zur
ich, Ont., says that

Burdock Blood Bitters
Saved Her from Many 

Years of Suffering,

STOESSEL THE TACITURN 
DEFENDING PORT ARTHUR.

“Coffee Cooler".nose, and discarded the boxing glove Craig, the Harlem
forever after that. Joe Walcott, Young Peter Jackson,

There are plenty of Hebrew fight- Jack Blackburn, Fred 
ersj ami some of them have been Dave Holly. Hank Griffin, bani Mt-
champions. Tommy Ryan is a He- Vey, Bob Armstrong, Frank Childs,
brew, yet) he has repeatedly denied Joe Butler of Philadelphia., Huiî y
that he is a representative of the Styles, George Cole of Trenton, Kufe
race Up-to-date followers of boxing Turner of Denver and last but not
know how good he is. From Aus- least, the late Peter Jackson, 
tria where pugilism is Just a* for- Denmark the land of noted wrestl- 
oign a sport as bull fighting is in ers and strong men has contributed 
England, comes Jack Root, the crack but meagrely to the large ; army of 
h-avvwoight. who now, makes Chi- fighters.
cego hiB home. Root has a long re- tative of that country to cut any 
co®d swath in pugilistic circles here is

Russia i has 'had several ring repre- Battling Nelson. Nelson is a Dane
eentatives. One in particular, who it) and about as good a lightweight as

comer, is John (Kid) Good- has been developed in years. But in
, , iman of Boston, Benny. Yanger,# the : mentioning Nelson it is fair not to

Althoush pugilists of Irish Wood , durance. Lavigne s parents were born j . lon giasher," i3 an Italian. So 1 overlook Harry Peterson who would it is
Slid extraction predominate In. the in France and although Lavigne was ^ Young GriCo of Brooklyn and have been near the top of his class ' during the three great military crisis, ; nets.
ring today, other races have contri- | brought up in Saginaw, Mich., ho 13 ;Ki(* Murphy of this city, whom crit- years ago had he stuck to the rules which they haw had to face during the mtsewo a»ho had "seen
baud representatives; and pome ofi, thoroughly 1-reach lor ail that. jJcs say js the cleverest 105 pound cf common sense training methods. last half century they have had to rely a nlneteen yfar old soidier shot and cast
tliese scrapiicrs have been champions. Frank Erne, who succeeded La- 1 boxer in the business today. Tommy . ....- ■ » on men of foreign name ant foreign blood into a dishonored grave for a breach of
^ots^b^h^mT^^Tor' ^fUrn ffl,’ SwU^riand. Er | Carter w'of * sX e^ ™E M* WBST’ ' 'Ste^origi? Æy-ÆM

Japs 'in spite of their Irish names. A ne came here when he was very youfig ^ ■ Jimmy Handler and his broth- Port Arthur has established a sys- IgainTfou™nauîn^rtT'yâS retort to*any court 'martial
blossom inm young boxer thinks it is and was brought up in Buffalo. u cr Jqq cnmeifrom Russia and are He- ^em of municipal insurance. of unparalleled horror. It was the same in the recomnuendation of mercy. And the
the proper caper to aseumoan Rish i Ruhlinsparents came from Switzer- ; brews. Bob Fitzsimmons many years Eatevan is considering the forma- german. J^^^^ringed^mund dninkard^nd ^^t ^ku^rdma-'
name when ho takes up the proies- land, too. * . ago took Handler in tow and Jimmy . - dramatic society. stono and steel after even the human tion, is flogged, or shot, or even hanged■ion. As long: as these bruisers do) Italy has contributed to theAmeri- .g known ^ the cx-cliampion’s first Local 0 tion will be'voted on in whirlwind SkobtelefT, had failed to break without mercy, because with his Teuton-
not disgrace th. tradition of the race can prizering and has no. been dis- u Jack Everhart of New Or- J a Norfolk municinality on De-: ̂  and It is a man ofthe same race the £J^ArthSri hir^Ôrk^dlt^ït
as the best fighters in the square c,r- graced. Several of her sons have ^ who twfce fought Kid Lavigne ^oriolk m | ^Tthro^Zut^hJtwfS!1^, ofaï that elating cn^n^rT brach°rt

—-r cl6 on the field of battle, their or- done remarkably wel1.gl°'“ ! for the lightweight, title 's Of Ger- , hotel has recently been fhese months Anatolll* lifkhailo- duty may some way indirectly "save the
not so num- S& j built S  ̂ ^  ̂ «

sa?sar£sfs g «,*£ zrjsggsi asa» sass T».”S,rsr^,. ..«WrS Bates ms"âwfcs

blovu, are not made over a^t. They, bat for some reasoa or other they Buly Edwards. Will Curley, Jabez at the municipal elections on a by- his father, Mikhail Stoespel. joined the which spared nobody and his ran hav- 
have to get experience and this ex- choose to conceal their nationality wbitti jyy Bowker and many others. . , S6 00Ô for fire protec- 1 Orthodox Church and served in the Em- ™ k, «’rbrinperiencc i| oniy gained by years »f under Irish or American cognomen». the Irish fighters who have ^to ral3L P ! Cn fift^M ’̂ser^ no°t S ffb£n£d
hard and consistent boxing. Jin Philadelphia they speak with rc- not done so well in recent years are skating and curling rink distinction in the 'Russo-Turkish war. nmns) yarded him without enthusiasm.

The champion prize fighter ofthe spect of Joe Grim, the Iron Man, Maher- Spike and Dave Sulli- f erecti0n at Milestone N. Yet as late as 1900 Stoessel was known Tilings have changed since then. The
nresent dav has a, great earning car ^ a fighter, and he is an Italian. George Gardner, Patsy Sweeney ™ c , , , wind onlv as commander of a Siberian Rifle few messages that have come throughS'K engins in four or five ^ 2 an example of gameness and ^r'tinCa^ok' Tom Sh/rkey, &c„ th^atîT^tiM
important battles a year hdcan make courage. He has never been knocked A„atralia has turned out Jim Hall, ta sugar factory at Raymond first commander to enter Tien Tsin. and garrison feel for their commander. Both
moro money than a bank president or out, although such expert ring gen- ' Paddy S1avin, the late Joe Goddard 3 « down in a few rose to the rank of major-general for have come to know on. another on the
X President of ttk| Djdtefi Sta^!e«ls as Bob Fitzsimmons, Jack ^cte?Jackson, Hughey Napier,Stevh ^^oLonTrun wm amou-rto ^ thf> RUaCk °" ^ -'aUeT'-
This has induced the T*®*®* ? BrT:„iJ.°e W^v0tt fnd1Jo” ° O'Donnell, Australian Jimmy Ryan, - 3,000,000 pounds of sugar, ! Stoessel is ' essentially an engineer, I who has again kept their flag from dis
take up the game. With, the result have tried to put him to sleep. I Young Griffo. &c. which is four times as much as last "Stoessel is a bad soldier," said his honorin face of the most tremendous
♦w nearlv every race is represented, Kid McCoy comes of purely Ameri- 1 Tho”c of lrish stock who have ex- which is lour times as muen as la&t | eommander Kouropatkin, "Put him with tragedy tn their history.
In the ring today. And the other «in stock _ His right n^no is Norman ; cellont records and who were born bujlding donc at Fort Frances b°ew. 'and^yo^lnS Mm^trirted and Jt NOTABLE BOOK
races nave 1»»» nearly p . Selby, and ho took the name of Me- here of Irish parents ar during the past vear has beat all re- cut to pieces in twenty-four hours. But _____

ti». ». I. th. „„«■ X, ».« »«., ~1 —SZ SFVSS’a'S KS-'a-i.MiiJir, BBWdSf ‘S «. o„i;XS"";!S.X.TL«MS,?,Shr?^iS%,?£.-,>T.,, , , _ lnt.„ rr,s r£S.rA^stt K.c,.»Ph,m„. m,„ m.
v- T » L H«s been credited with lia Herrera commonly called "The Tnr'lc O’Keefe Terry McGov-! A Lloydmmistcr dispatch in the Linevttch to command Port Arthur, K011- ! m. Tarbell’s “The History of the cargo of nearly 200,000 bushels of
Jim **“ h t a Dutchman. Mexican ” Herrera has a ounch that !™d’ his brother Hughey, Charlie Edmonton Bulletin says: “Grading is ropatkin stood firm that Stoessel was ; standard Oil Company” for early in fine Manitoba wheat, arrived at De-
^tngDut”ioodgflows through Ms “n^ke a”™ q^e Tthe blow Seew, Tommy « of Har- , finished a^t Æer^ol December. AmongP thl serious w^rks ! last eveMng and A0 «M^ushe

. U _nther was born in Pen-, lands nroDerlv as Kid Broad can Martin Flaherty of Lowell, Bil- | west of Edmonton. Work is still go- history It confirms what the ivetRns- of the year this one will probably eI? wiI1 , be unloaded at the Detroit
veins. His rents and can testify 1 nv™ of Syracuse, A1 Neal of ing on, but the men are expected to sja„ authorities anticipated—that he was take first place. The book is made River elevator for the CommercialJEk&tdf wTuS^abkllue»-!^ Indians have taken up the ^FranriL.WüUe Fitzgerald and quit soon-" ^rom the. articles which have been Millme ^

And Jeflries’ father is Dutch and ptofession, and some have succeeded. Jack Downey of Brooklyn, Buddy ' „ „ . The comparative case with which the .Ta- appearing in McClure s Magazine, cents a bushel and the
Anaqenr e will But evidently rthev like the cinder Rvan Jimrov Briglgs of Bostor„Tom- The Germs of Catarrh panese took Nanshan and the outlying but has been enlarged and rewritten wheat is 25 cents a busnel, ana the

proud of his ancestry, oiu "u,t. ^ jne cinder Rvan. .Jimmj onggs o T 1 forts at Port Arthur, the desperate re- to inc]tlde additional information Detroit concern will pay $10,000
deny that Jeflries is the great path and the football field better. my Sullivan of Brookly . Not only attack the passages of eistenee they met with when they came , t th t d;sci09ed during duty on the consignment which , will
heavyweight champion America ever. Once in a while a Chinaman looms Shortell, Mike Ponovan of Rochester I alïd - throat but finally to face the German general behind the and toots that m<WMl dunng yunloaded here# The remainder
had His performances easily hclipso ! up as a fistic aspirant. But his ca- Eddie Connolly, D>ck O Br.en of Bos- ^ ^ lungs and caugfi consum^ jnjta Æ was°riAt P kartell whole “Life If Lincohi” wiU be taken to Buffalo In bond,
those of John L. Sullivan, but many recr_ is usually of an ephemeral na- ton, Tim Kearns ot Bo' ■ Marti| tion. Nothing destroys catarrh so stoessel lacks most of the ordinary and ,.£ife of Napoleon” give her "The Mack’s cargo is the first
think that Sullivan’s name will livs, turc. About ten years ago “Chuck” , O’Rourke of Massachusett , quickly as fragrant healing Catarrh- physical and mental attributes of the t di t th„ hpad nt the iead!nir large shipment of Canadian wheat to
longer in fistic history. . ! Connors introduced one to an Ameri-: McCue, Jack McClelland^HugoKel- which r^lieves the cough,stops successful soldier. Podgy, umhegutebed. rta^mg at the hcadof the leadmg ^ to ^etroit. It ,s of very fine

Outside of "La Savate," whidh is can crowd at a stag in Pell street, ly of Chlc^°l f ln^t of Loutsvilll the discharge, takes all soreness- ^hat ^moînlace LL- he is the anti- ing the historv of^this first and Quality, and will be milled into a
the French style of boxing, though His name was Ting Lo Chu, or some. Ferguson, Marvin Hart 01 mo fr-rn the throat. “I consider Cat- t/heeis of the dashing and somewhat vain “.tMt American trust has also special brand of flour such as could
nothing but a duel of kicks and cuffs, thing like that. Chuckj picked him up and Jack Daly of "dmingt . 1 arrhozone has no equal ; as a fure Muscovite warrior. In St. Petersburg It . f - . , , not be made from wheat grown this
France* has never taken enough inter- in Chinatown and made a fighter out Tommv West was ^mWal^and for blttt ^mf^Tn'Js^nd™^ t^t^rS? Shi VaTmade^ year in the American northwest."
set in pugilism to turn out a nativ of him. Ting was a ybung fellow, Bob Fit nodean is a Cornish- ?fT. Jas" . E’ w<Ttherell of Brighton, din(ry uniform," end there was probably dramatic story of the war now over
champion But one of her descend- Americanized, and strong. He was called an antipodean, is a 00 1 “It cured me after many good doc- „„me truth in the sneer, for ’'Auatnlil .... „ld between the Stan-
antsTwas a lightweight champion of fairly clever, but could not under- man. Young Corbett boasts of h s tors failpd to cven relieve my trou- MikhaMovHch’’ had the style and manner ^irty ye^ old between the bton
"««« "Kid" L.vlgn,. « Fr„.«h ho. .ho .M„ ,„lk. eooM Scotch '«■"«*' "“’S ZUlSSi I “■»*«»"“ '= ™ ?",d, b” "oto^-

ssr^Saï* ess "Sï zssjmss ». ^ « «-» zsjsvss&msr of s». ..w. s nattss îr,koXTs,-,c*ho.ï «0 «. shown =„„co- ^js?szssxsara?

'-ffla...“"fhoh.xr’h.'SaS%s&s«h,,'°„"e.“£5!«-f», «h.«« -s—oh....,.„:sæsa.bust® #tt sr sssstur
'2r~U. t,u,u.„8n. ., ,oin. ho«jjg J» X. *$2S? S Mff «SM? *“ *™"’ R»ttî UTO SSSJXi set.. Th.6»

Li .LAND STILL LEADS
AS HOME OF SCRAPPERS

Blackbusn,
■

K

He Is a General Unequaled Behind His 
Earthworks But Lacks the Qualities 
of a Bashing Soldier***Jin Unbending 
Martinet

Bui the Other Races Are Crowding the 
*Ould Sod For Supremacy in This Bin 
ection***Hatlonalities of Well Known 
Pugilists.

.

The most recent repnesen-

(i new sterical sentimentality of his adopted na- 
, a _ a , tion. His» discipline is as tough as bis

the bad luck of the Russians that j fortifications and as sharp • as his bayo-
“The man is remorseless,” wrote

(Mail and Empire.)

1
She writes:—"Now Imagine how 

joyous and great was my surprise 
when a friend of mine told me that 
Burdock Blood Bitters would cure 
me, so that the lumps and external 
swellings, which the doctors told me 
would turn to running sores, would 
disappear, 
can say that 
that Burdock Blood Bitters has sav
ed me from years of suffering. It is 
with the greatest oî pleasure and 
with a thankful heart that I give 
this testimonial, knowing that Bur
dock Blood Bitters has done so much 
for me, and you are at perfect liber
ty to use this for the benefit of oth
ers sjmilarly afflicted.”

Burdock Blood Bitters is the best 
blood medicine on the market today, 
and is composed entirely of roots, 
herbs, barks and berries.

-

I took her advice, and 
I have no doubt but

Tar bell, herself, lived many years In 
the oil districts, and she writes of 
things and people with which she 
was intimately familiar,

MÜST HAVE OUR WHEAT.
The Detroit Free Press in a w

cent issue said:—

cy-

Goggles—What made that steady old 
horse of yours run away?

Boggles—I insulted him.
Goggles—Insulted him?
Boggles—Yes, cleaned hie harness with 

gasoline. He took ohe sniff, gave me a 
reproachful look and broke for liberty. 
Can’t say I blame him.

IN TELEGRAPHIC AND GENER- 
AL NEWS THE TIMES LEADS.
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FLOURXI, iNIr "OB
Steadily Increasing In the Maritime ProvincesHas Been
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People Find That It is More Profitable toThe
Purchase Flour Made From Manitoba Wheat
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Best Flour Made From Manitoba WheatIs the
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'ton of coal. There the case stands 
for the present. The mayor will pro
bably take some action in the mat-TOOK .AY INHUMAN WAY

TO COLLECT HIS DEBT.
Acuity in granting the bill of indem
nity to a government which respect
ed the law, but they could sot con
cede it to the Eisza cabinet.

IFREDERICK VILLIERS
SPEAKS OF THE WAR.

ter.
~—!*—

DO NOT WALK»

What Sulphur Does ON THIN ICE.Toronto Widow's House Stripped By
J,oariciou*.Mçney Lender 'o lOhorn '< —
She Owed. Small Sum-Bailiff Took Bn,«i,iu. ..a c^mpiim.

our mothers and grandmothers gave , • • ZJ/j*» H&ri Aside from the extreme offensive
us our daily dose of sulphur and jfcüCryi/Il/lÿ DUX Xi ci -*lwUs and odius nature of the disease, car
molasses every spring and fell. _ tarrh is also very dangerous if left

It was the universal spring and — ■ to run its course uncheckedï The
fall “blood purifier/* tonic and cure- (Toronto Npwe.) On Friday last—this was the be- constant droppings into the throat,
all, and mind you, this old-fashioned - q . ginning of the cold snap—came tne which are mostly swallowed during“«V - srsrt ævrss a-zï'ï'sr «
was crude and unpalatable, and a Wlckson avenue. A widow, witnxnr giCk mother. The doors were lock- ranj,jjy developed into dyspepsia, 
large quantity had to be taken to children, almost destitute, wo . d A lQUd came to the front ]aryngjtis, bronchitis and consump-
get any effect. have been turned out on the str door- No response. The girl look- tion When these diseases become es-

Nowadays we get all the beneficial on Saturday last with her family at ed QUt and saw two men strangers toughed, especially the latter, the
effects of sulphur in a palatable, con- the .instance of » money lender u sne tQ her result is- too well known to need
centrated form, so that a single had not been sick in bed. Ae it wa Unable t0 gain entrance by the pointing out.
grain is far more effective than a ta- the bailiff, acting at the instigation ^ ^ two visitors broke the Stuart’s Catarrh Tablets are a cer-
blespoonful of t^e crude sulphur. 0f an unscrupulous money-lender ap doQr Aau before the girl or tain and absolute cure for catarrh in .

In recent years, research and ex- took almost every bit of the woman s mother could clearly determine all lorms and all stages. Catarrhal
périment have proven that the best hou8ehold belongings, including her waB happe„ing, the visitors had conditions«are always of the same na-
sulphur for medicinal use « that olf | gtova and the beds of her children. tQ remove the furniture. ture, whether they exist in the head,
tarned from Calcium (Calcium Sul- Everything except the bed oc™P’ed Then the woman knew that these throat, stomach, bowels or bladder 
phide) and sold in Stag stores urnfler by the woman was taken, and but were not ordinary housebreakers. and these tablets act on all alike, 
the name of Stuart s Calcium Wa^ for ber own strenuous exertions that were bailiffs, and they were They cleanse, renovate, and purify the
fers; , ar° would have gone, too. taking away -all she had in the entire system of all catarrhal poisons
coated pellets and The ease dates back three months worjdb TOd by thus going to the very root
medkinal principle .of xoi^him^in . to September 6 last. Loft a widow Room after room was ransacked by o{ tbe disease, effect thorough and 
highly concentrated, effective o • ^ years ago,with three smWl tho intrtiders. The kitchen furniture permanent cures. This is the only

Few people are aware of the value éhijdùfwlj ono 0f them an infant, the and utensii3- ’the stove, the sideboard ^ay to treat catarrh, as local appli-
nndthimafbit^ininc bodilv vigor and woman *as lonK bwn f^ced *° earn ! chairs and table, and the children s cationSj auch as sprays, ointments, 
^»uv^nW Kacts direction the her i^ing, and that of nier children ; ds and bedding; the piano, centre- inhalationg| etc., afford only tempor- 
^ver ind Ax^etor/or^s Ld nuri- bY working out. On the evening of tab]p chairs, and the very pictures ary relief ^ the malady takes hold, 
fi n^denHrt.es ^the htood P the September 6 she was returning from , the walls were all taken. again with increased vigor,
nromot eh^ination of wMte mater- her work at a house in HosedalM ,Thafs my dead. father's picture,” | An Indianapolis physician says: “I 
P , ^ Passing a section of broken sidewalk sa-. giri trembling with fear at prescribe Stuart’s Catarrh Tablets

Our grandmothers knew this when at the corner of Huntley street and ; parIor door. -You mustn’t take on aii occasions because X find they 
.w H^rlTSur and mo- the South Drive; she fell. , 'that!” ! are most thorough and effective in
lasses every spring and fall,, but the { The fall was heavy enough to brcak ! But the vis tors insisted until they their work. I have tried a great 
crusty and Pimpurity of ordinary one of the bones in her left ankle, in gaw that tbo giri was ready to fight many prescriptions, my own and 
flowers of sulphur were often worse jured her spme, and also hurt one ,f nepd be t0 save her father’s pic- others, during 30 years of practice, 

and cannot com- arm. From these combined injuries ture then they left it. I but have never found anything quite
pare with the modern concentrated she was forced to take to bed and o ■ Nq<. wiahing to lose anything more, so satisfactory in all resp<^s “ 
preparations of sulphur, of which pay for the services of a do^or- Her ; t approached the sick woman,and these tablets. I have known the most 
Stuart’s Calcium Wafers is undoubt- savings were meagre with three . t*otake hcr bed. This she de- stubborn and virulent roses of ea-
edlv the best and most widely used, children to kgep. Her house rent was . . and the visitors tairh to yield time after time to

They are the natural antidote for sixteen dollars a month, *  ̂ 1wt that also. Stuart’s Catarrh Tablets and I do
liver and kidney troubles and cure house which she was compelled to t, , . - , having not hesitate to prescribe and recom-
constlpation and purify the blood in take at that extravagant figure be- j They the” w^rth On! mend them.”
a way that often surprises patient cause nowhere in Toronto could she ®ecufÿJ,he foUowmg $ . . Stuart’s Catarrh Tablets are for
2nd pto'sician alike. find a cheaper one! iStoddU square P*ano, a five-piece ^ by a|] druggiat8 at 50 cents a

DrPR. M. Wilkins while experi- Urged by necessity the woman gave Parlor set (valued by the top t box. it will pay you to give them a
menting with sulphur remedies soon a chattel.mortgage on October 27 to $50), a large sofa, one Smg trial and get away from the suffer-
found that the sulphur from Calcium a well-known money-lender on every- machine, an Ideal coo ng g , - ‘ j humiliation and danger caused

superior to any other form. He tfflng she possessed. The amount was the carpets, two pairs of lace cur- ( * ,„tnrrh 
says: ‘Tor liver, kidney and blood $49, and the security included a tains one cantos «;ab ’̂We°^d
troubles, especially when resulting Bquare piano and a good sewing ma- board, an extension table and si
from constipation or malaria, I have begides the other goods of the dinmg-roqm ch^rs, two bed-room
been surprised at the results obtain- household. On this security and for sets, with all the betidmg, ’ St. Lpuis, Mo.
ed from Stuart’s Calcium Wafers. In that am0unt she agreed to payback pillows and qhUts, aU t e S , against United
patients suffering from boils and gg 65 a m(mth for nine months. Nine cutlery, the glasswar , Ralph Burton of Kinaau, pending in

drv’up and disappear in four or five b . '«og 85 interest for the nine stove. Fortunately, there was a fur- has boen continued to the May teim 
^-s lroving the skin clear and £ or a trifle ovcr 78 per%2nT nace in the house. A neighbor who to await the decision of the United
smooth. Although Stuart’s Calc- ann’um P , was a teamster hauled a load of old states Supreme court on appeal
turn Wafers is a proprietary article the end of the flrst m^nth, Nov- cedar blocks, of ^blch. a fireJ!“ |from the mauejfjurisdmtlffli.
and sold by druggistfe, and for that . , \ 27 th flrat DaVment fell in built. That night the children slept — *
reason tabooed by many physicians arrears2 ’ The mortgage waited two on the floor. The next dôy, Satur- SISLEY WIMM1ER DEAD, 
yet I know of nothing so safe and arrears, ^mortgagee^axt^two omc o( the neighbors, learning, ^ lfi._(Special.)_Wm.

SSfer SsS EB5EE—
n/nimf ^thartics1 and so-called was no way for money to come in, Food was ent ^ T ùe^art- The body has been brought home for
Wood ‘ pursers/’ will find in Stu- and this woman like mar» an- ^nt 2nd mi Saturd^y a L'rnoon Mr. burial. Uarp was on the Bisley and
art?s Calcium Wafers, a far safer, other was unwilling to apply to m^ a"dt°e" ^use. He left Ottawa teams several years and j

palatable , and effective prepar- ^thtog‘of /l ease. ’ money to buy food, and sent a half- once won the grand aggregate prize.

The Famous War Correspondent of the 
Illustrated London Mews Says Japs 
Could Take Port Arthur in One 
Day.

For the Human Body In Health 
and Disease.

111)i1 »

of ridges surrounding Port Arthur, 
times with the Russian shells

Seated on one of the leather-cover
ed settees in the smoking room of the “^ing in the ^ ^ on the earth 

steamship Empress of India last even- ^ him.
ing, just after the big white liner Mr. Milliers said that far from the 
had come to the outer wharf from Japanese being in the position of an 
what her officers described as the army slowly striving to win some- 
roughest voyage in the history of the thing that can only be attained by 
pioneer argosy of the Canadian Paci- strenuous perseverance and patient 
fic railway’s magnificent fleet. Mr. waiting, they are prepared to seize 
Frederick Villiels, the special war port Arthur in one da> if necessary, 
artist and correspondent of the Illus- why they do not do so is simply be
trated London News, formerly of the cause, in spite of the reports to the 
London Graphic, sat smoking placid- contrary, the Japanese commandera 
]y an aromatic havana and smilingly aje most economical of their men. 
receiving a machine gun fire of ques-. They order their men to cover wher- 
tion from the eager, local scribes as | over^possibie, and do not throw away 
to the war, especially as to Port Ar- j a man wbose life can be saved by a 
thur, where he has been in the Jap- I little judicious manoeuvring or wait- 
anese cantonments with General No- ' lyt. The tales which have been com- 
gi, never idle, sketening every possi- jDg ou4 Qj reckless waste of life by 
hie phase of the war at that point, the Japanese commanders are incor
and filling many fat sketch books rprt of course, where it is necea- 
with priceless impressions of the J ap- | sary, the men are put eo iti in a fash- 

and Russian soldier in action jbn that leads to heavy casualties,
biit those assaults are never deliver
ed without the most careful study of 
the position to be attacked.

If the Baltic fleet wore to make an 
unexpectedly swift movement, say 

books, which are becoming • uncom- from Perim to Aden to some point in 
fort ably full. I shall return in the , tbo Eastern Indian ocean, and proved 
spring either to the Liaotung penin- j tbat they would not be long in show- 

to Mar.enuria, to witness tho ing up at the Pescadores, Port Ar
thur would fall within twenty-four 
hours. It is reluctance to sacrifice 
men that restrain General Nogi from 
launching his legions over the para
pets of Port Arthur like a living, sea 
of humanity, topped with steel and 
flame, and supported by a shell fire 
from hundreds of high power modern

:

TIMES’ 
WANT ADS . I

readily secure for 
mistress and maid

Servants and 
. Service.

t

anese
and in camp; as unit militant and as 
unit in waiting.

“Yes,” said
Colonist, “I am homeward 
to "write up,’ so to speak, my note-

*
Mr. VtlMers to tho 

bouud ;

i ,j,h

than the disease Wh-iakVsuis, o*
progress oi the war whereeyer it may 
be going through its most important 
stages.”

Mr. Milliers in reply to the volleys 
of question was induced to give not 
only a very clear and succinct ac
count of the operations around Port 
Arthur, but also a vivid glimpse of 
his own marvelously varied career as 
war correspondent, with, numberless 
interesting comparisons of this war 
with the great wars of the past 
which it has been his privilege to 
witness as representative of famous 
English journals.

Mr. Milliers beganl bis work as war 
correspondent and artist in 18 <6, 
when the bloody Servo Turkish war 
broke out. The hardships and adven
tures which he endured throughout 
that thrilling campaign have been 

sixteen down to the

r (

i

Original Recipe
Dated 17*6.

' ' Tfu
OU-fashioned Blend 

the Coaching Dayfa 
, without alteration 

for 1 JO years.

DUDE 
BEST, _ 

PUREST

■guns.
-4r

PREMIER ACTS IN 
HUNGARIAN HOUES.

iOWBl
was

>
CASE CONTINUED.

Dec*16:—The case 

States Senator

Asks For Writ of Indemnity so 
Elections Might be HeltL

Buda Pest, Hungary; Dec. 16:—At 
to-day’s session of the lower house 
of parliament. Premier Eisza an
nounced- that unless the house or
ganized _ within three days as requir
ed by the standing orders, he would 
be obliged to dissolve parliament,- as 
he desired to appeal to the electors 
to ascertain whether or not they ap
proved of his course, The premier 
asked the house to grant him a bill 
of indemnity for a very brief period 
so that he might issue writs for the 
new elections, 
if the opposition party resisted his 
request the elections would be held 
all the Same.

Francis Kossuth, for the opposi
tion declared there would be no dif-

*

plislgps _ _
REFUSE IMITATIONS.

ll^ INSIST ON GETTING ,

W White Horse Cellar.
Mu , hich priced Whisky many don't keep < 

ir they cm sell Mother brand.
MACKIE & COY. DISTILLEES LTD,

(SLAV. QLENUVET. AND QLA800W.

Orders for direct import solicited.

IN Tea MA*MT.

multiplied by 
present campaign, which he describes 
as the fiiost momentous and most in
teresting of the sixteen campaigns 
whichi he has followed in pursuit of

war
1
\ He has seen every 

the Servian, except the Cuban 
Mr, Mil-

his duty, 
since
and Philippine campaigns, 
liers mined General Nogi's force last 
August, and has seen every import- 
eny operation of the Japanese tr°°Pa 
and the Russian defenders since that 
time. He has made sketches of all 
the main assaults, the Russian sort
ies, the distant eyeshots of Port 
Arthur obtainable from thd summits

\ He added that even R. Sullivan & Co.,
44end 46 Dock Street,

more
ation. f
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Is Nature s Remedy for Tired, Fagged-out and 
Run-down Men or "Women 

If taken regularly contributes to Perfect Health, 
Makes Life Worth Living
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STEAMERS. RAILROADSCOALCANADIAN DEFENCE IS
BREEZILY DISCUSSED.

ST. JOHN MIGHT LEARN
LESSON FROM BUFFALO

- v„«

g i

Minudie Coal.
We sell as goofl a Coal as any 

one wants for either grate or 
cooking stoves. It is long last* 
ing and dean. Well screened, 
and delivered promptly.
B. Try it.

MINUDIE COAL CO. LTD.,
339 Charlotte Street. 

JAMES S. McOIVERN, Agent

>

On and niter SUNDAY, Nov. 20. .1904, 
trains will rûn daily (Sunday excepted> 
as zoliows:Withdrawal of Great Britain’s Naval and 

Land Forces From. Halifax and Esqui* 
mault Means that Canada Can Guard 
Her Own Head.

In the Matter of Effective Fire Protection 
•••The American City Has a Pipe Line 
System Fed by Fire Boats Which Are 
Always on Duty.

,v
THAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

c^£S?on ,0.r...Hal!,“ eod
No* 4 tra*n to Moncton

tor Moncton 
xt “oint du Ohene Now Sfr-E^presg for pitint'de Chene
No and Pictou................ 12:1s
No lJuZSXpreea ,or Sussex . . .. 17.10

iaSrjw *■—
No< 10—Exprès, for Halifax” and 

Sydney ....„,........

I
7.00
6.30

and
... 18.15

V
18.00

The1, na,viea of thewhat? Pirates? 
civilized world are a unit against 
that. Canada's right to the common 
defence would consist in guarding her 
own shores against pirates, and 
keeping those shores well charted 
and lighted and buoyed. Belgium, 
population over seven million, has no 
navy, though her sea-borne imports 
are about two billion francs, her sea
borne exports nearly as valuable.and 
her trade large with 
icas, with Asiatic and with African 
countries. Sweden and Norway, un
ited population about eight million, 
operating a large mercantile marine 
in all seas, have no navy, except for 
coast defence. The Netherlands have 
a considerable navy, other than that 
for coast service,, because they must 

i have great and distant colonies. 
Mexico, population fourteen million.

BY E. Ws THOMSON.(Correspondence Toronto News.) 1 which cost in round numbers $38,000 
Buffalo N Y. Dec. 12.-*“No city ' eacJ1- The fireboat couplee on to the (SpecIal Correspondence of the 

that «pires to 'be dedfcibed as mod- ! a”LPT0P,Vlnd Transcript.) 1

ern yshould be without a high pressure Hutchinson each can pump 4 00O gal- Great Britain i» about to remove pilie line for fire fighting purppses,’ h . ThP Qrattan can !her ,orces £rom Canada. They have
said Fire Commissioner Russell H. o 000 The authorities hero been here in minute strength for
Potter, of the Buffalo Fire Depart- a™ ^tmit lake cTt- ! many years past, just enough to
ment today. “The high pressure pipe iesy uge flreboats supply’their high |gaiHson the fortifications of Hali- 
line system of fighting fires is the ’ .. , fax N. S., and Esquimau», on the
most effective known and a pipe line P & " ph U adcl ph ia uses gas engines. | Pacific coast. At Halifax, there are

iS!Z!L -K ÏÏ-Æ-S-ù.* EïSJ&ï = -ST
xtr5"*1 ***a,y“Sm”.rÆswur e»su-ss-i.
Pre-hre pipe line ^stem of Buffalo P^ Lw^moo^l at a station STtL &rth«t»“on“T
£££• iv°Uifnot6 bTa^T^s as * couple of hundred feet away from ^L^^atTs There
fioals say is not_by “y h the harbor end of the line, in win- seldom any real need for them
“tenmve. as its ter tlme one is <Uways hçpt at the , either place except inasmuch as1
t^ne and ac&m demonstrated its en(1 Qf ihc line to prevent, delay in desirable to kobo the works _ J . ,
value a» » fire fighting tool. answering a call should the harbor j and in order They served, has two despatch vessels two un-

Hlgh Pressure Fire Main. beTozem Asked for an expression ^tymbol £ Ssh P»boats a training «mis-
hlch pressure fire °» opinion as to the relative value of ;*p“ *hat°{hey are to be taken a-|£^o gunboats, total crews of 

1 4. »waPrnfiiAH inner 6 reboats as against gas engines in j w except a small cruiser or gun- her navy
It extends trough the business sec- PMgiing^ter for ^ Pfavo^d at qaçh "*£ king’s independent Canada, unless for

tion of the city where trie moet^val- 1/“’byata forees are to the purpose of making a grand flour-
uable office buildings and stores are .<They do a double duty,” said he. ta, f, thcir pla^ea As soon as a ish> couM need only a few coast de- 
located and in preventing increased „When a flre occUre along the water {ew Canadian cruisers can be estab- fence ships. If she felt that she pe- 
insursnoe rates has already demon- frpnt they ^ respond to it and do lished the old Country vessels will culiarl» owed anything to the great 
strated that the money spent is well d work. Besides, as we have the do1lhtleBS depart, to return no more. : Powers that police the water ways 
invested. ^ ^ . .. boats anyhow, it-would be a useless except on vislt8. The flag will re- of the world—for their own mtrest—

The line starts at the harbor at the 0_iendltUre to erect houses and in- maill the king-a sovereignty also,! she could probably induce them sev-
foot of Washington street, extending ptall gas engines to do the pumping. botb committed to the care 6f the erally to accept conscience money in,
thence to Exchange street, a «stance BuHalo has no pipe line extending CTOWn-a Canadian Government. The proportion to her sense of having , > w.
of shout four ordinary city blocks. throu„b the harbor front district whole movement, explained tenta- been! served by each. As she gets big- :, > Are you a SUDSCnDCr f We
Here one breach diverges, extending where ^ many big elevators are sit-. tivdy as strategic, really amounts ger and richer they win doubtfess bo < » think YOU are. There are few 
through the Terrace and up Pearl uated That is one reason why the to a new and m0*t judicious recog- delighted to see her getting afloat O f . -rijupc
street to Mohawk, the limit of the flre boat8 gj-e more adaptable here, njyor 0j the independence of Cana- ! with guns, and taking a share of the < ► Who at) not tlsC tne •
business district of greatest import- Tbey can answer an alarm along the da , ironclad grandeur that fires unshot- v . a.. x,w we wan-.
ance. The other line extends straight water front or supply power lor the With this the Ottawa govèmment ! ted salutes to princes, potentates, , >
along Washington street to Genesee, bjgb preasure line in case of a fire in must assume new responsibilities, governors, Fiji chiefs, admirals and 4 ► Subscribe DOW Hid get all
.which is so near Mohawk at that the buaineas district. There a.re ar- a,.d the expenses pertaining to new other glorious Boys. o .. News nf the dav
point as to make the ends of the two -^ngQta in favor of the stationary dignity. That government has long ; It would seem reasonable to say 4 ► tne _ “
|<rvo« practically opposite each other. engjne system for a more extensive boen contributing part of the cost that the! regular land forces required 1 ’ ' for 25& a month delivered.
Washington and Pearl streets parai- hj h pre88ure service than we have 0f keeping up and improving the by the Canadian kingdom would be ’ ,
lyl Tufjn street, the principal business hcr0_ but the flreboats answer our fortifications on both coasts. It will what she has now, say 1500 men, 1 _
thoroughfare, one on each side, each needa -- now, or soon, have to maintain a- and enough more, say two thousand
a block away. Hose connected ‘with ‘ . .. -4» bout, two thousand more [Canadian men> to garrison the strong places
the pipe line win do effective work a „ VAi Mg Qp CHARCOAL. regulars, some few cruisers and coast tkat Great Britain is about to turn
block on either side. Thus the main T _____ defence craft. Arrangements for into her care. Hen mi.itia, as now in
business thoroughfare of the city is ,t u m Pre tK*se services are fairly under way. cour8e o{ reorganization, will number
protected by a double line of high Pew People Know How umtoi n Last year an elaborate reorgamza-! Qne hundred thousand fairly

water pipes, one on either servlnr Health end Beeety. tion of the militia was begun. ^trained andjequipped men, with train-
Nearlv everybody knows that char- was recently announced that a naval j ed nucie( for many more, who are 

coal is the safest and most efficient reserve would be established by the,to ^ enlisted, but not to be called in
disinfectant and purifier in nature, incoming Parliament. These plans to the ranks except for active ser-
but few realize its value when taken seem to have originated at the imper- vica surely such a force will be duf-
into the human system for the same ial conference of 1902, and to have gcient to provide security against
cleansing purpose. taken definite shape about the time cjVjj disturbances, and to enable King

Charcoal is a remedy that the when Sir Frederick Borden, Canada’s; Edward-a “auxiliary kingdom,” as 
more you take of it the better; it is minister of militia and defence, was
not a drug at all, but simply ab- welcomed, last year, to the Imperial
sorbes the gases and impurities al- Defence Committee in London. An ex
ways present in the stomach and pert of the loyal engineers, Captain
intestines and carries them out of Naish, soon afterward came out to
the system. serve the militia department as ad-

Charcoal sweetens the breath af- viaer on fortifications. An Ottawa 
ter smoking drinking or after eating Q0uncB for military administration, 
onions and other odorous vegetables. Qn the p[an the new London sys- 

Charcoal effectually clears and tem, replaced the antiquated unwork-
the complexion, it whi s aMe scbcme in which a generàl officer

commanding, was a perennial friction 
maker.
command to an officer of Old Country 
regulars was done away with. Ot
tawa’s vote for military purposes 
was increased about one-half. This 
appeared superfluous at the time.
Now, as all signs point to a previous
ly concealed concert of Ottawa and 
London to put on 
proper responsibility fbr their own 
defence, everything already seems 
most reasonable.

A pretty close approximation to 
the armament that Canada, as an 
independency of King Edward, will 

deducible from her geo
graphical . position and relation to 
other Powers. Her permanent amity 
with the United States must be pos
tulated, as it long has been by Lon
don and Ottawa. As against the re
public Canada could not improve her 
position by any expenditure, since 
■the .relative strength of the two coun
tries would be the same if both re
mained wholly unarmed, or i( both 
were armed proportionately to popu
lation, which would be-the result of 
any Canadian attempt to improve 
the natural relative position, 
cardinal point of the Canadian king
dom's foreign polity would obviously 
be close friendship with the States, 
secured, if possible, by arbitration 
treaty and intimacy of commercial 
relations. Being thus made incom
parably more secure on her southern 
boundary of 8400 miles than she 
could be if it were on water, being 
absolutely safe northward by her 
guard of icebergs and polar bears.
Our Lady of the St. Lawrence and 
Saskatchewan would have to think 
only of defending her two ocean fron
tiers.

Against whom could she have to 
defend them? A peace league with 
the United States is postulated, one 
with Great Britain secured by the 
common monarchy. No other power 
owns a foot of land nearer than the 
Azores, flot Germany, Russia, It
aly, France. Spain or Japan has any 
coaling station, either in the Pacific 
nor the Atlantic so near to Canada 
that it could be used as a naval base 
against her. No country has a more 
perfect strategic position, for defence 
Probably all continental Europe un
ited could not, without seizing some 
British or some United States prop
erty, land 6000 men in Canada, and 
keep them supplied until all rounded 
up. The country. If Independent, 
would be as safe as a church, her 
monarch being England's, and her 

chum being Uncle Sam,
Against the possibility of an enemy’s 

ship striking at some 
on either coast the

TeL 4» ........... 28.25
trains arrive at st. john.

NO‘l fcfxpree* from Halifax and
Nn 1afe.^resa .. .
No. 138—Express from Montreal and

Quebec ......................................
No o>fS?IIxed from Moncton ... .No. «-Express from Halifax. Pic- 

Pt. du Chene and Camp*
bellton ............... 17.40
Express from Halifax,. ".'.' 18.40
1—Express from Moncton
/Sunday only.).........................  24.85

ru" by Atlantic StandardTime; 24.00 o'clock 1» midnight.
D. POTTINGER.

u _ , — _ General Manager.
N- B“ Nov 18. 1904.

EfTT TICKET OFFICE-7 King St.,
GEOJ°M^.^hr 1058’

SCOTCH HARD COAL
. ... 6.20 

9.00Large chestnut $6,25 deliver» 
for Cash.

Price good today and Sat
urday.

This coal must be moved 
at once.

... 13.50 
15.20No.

No./
No. 81the both the Amer-

a-
m

DON'T mss IT.
J. 's. GIBBON & Co.,

Tel 676 Smyths st’eat 61-a Charlotte St.

I

HOTELS.
«> ABERDEEN HOTEL$3.25. 3-35-\

SKjKpffS
all parta of ths city. Coach 
ance at all traîna and boats. Rates
tOlG-20-MM3ue!n St., near Prince Wnu

A PER LOAD DELIVERED,

SOFT COAL, Fresh filned, 
COARSE COAL.

GEORGE DICK,
Foot of Qermnin Street 

46 Britain St. Telephone 1116

:
4

124 officers and 451 men. 
These instances indicate that the8

%
I

A. C. NORTHROP, - Proprietor.

Clifton House,
74 Princess St. and 114

and 143 Germain St, 
SL John, N, B,

*

RECENTLY RENOVATED 
THROUGHOUT.

given to summerSpecial attention 
tourists.
W, ALLAN BLACK. Proprietor

Royal Hotel,
41, 43 and 45 King street 

ST. JOHN, M a 

RAYMOND & DOHERTY. Props.
Royal Insurance 

Company,
Of Liverpool, England.

Total Funds Over 
$60,000,000 

J. SIDNEY KAYE, Agent

;:.k;a
Ait Tow VI MEtitrnmmrm „ _

side, and the protection extends t©r a 
block or more outward from Washing
ton and Pearl streets, giving a strip 
of territory at least three blocks 
wide and a mile long, right through 
the heart of the city, the high pres
sure pipe line service.

The pipe its entire length is twelve 
Inches in diameter. Tbe branch ex
tending up Washington street is 5,- 
500 feet long. The other arm is jL- 
600 feet long, giving a total length 
of 10,000 feet, nearly two miles.

The Cost of Construction. 
the cost of constructing tbe Wash

ington street line was $22,000. 
was built of wrought iron Pipe. The 
Pearl street line, upon which the fin
ishing touches are only now being 

- put, will cost between $20,000 and 
$22 000. Though the .pearl street 
line is 1,000 feet shorter than t the 
Washington street line Its cost will 
be practically the same, because in 
it cast iron is used. The pipe is 
of the same dimensions, but the oast 

is costlier than,the wrought

H. A. DOHERTY.W. E. RAYMOND,

Victoria Hotel I
— FOR

KING STREET,
St John, N. &

!
the late Sir John Macdonald phrased 
it, tq cut a dignified or aggressive 
figure in aid of Great Britain, br ibe 
United States, or of any other1 blood- 

stout- KanuCks
! Electric Elevator and all «Latest and 

Modern Improvements.8s i-2 Prince William Street, 
St John, N. a

brother that the 
might desire to back in a row. 
disposition of the blood-brethren to 
back Canada would surely be increas
ed» in proportion to her own readiness 
to guard her’ own bead, and to do 
something fbr mother said the boys at 
a pinch. Did! she set up an extra 
first-class cruiser or two, with spec
ial reference to the possibility .that 
she might wish; to be serviceable to 
Great Britain, probably all concern
ed would be delighted to see her 
evincing so much gratitude and 
spunk.

D. W. MeCORMICK. Prop.
The

«: Tbe Dufferin,m ■■Shorthand in
20JLessons.

First Lesson Free.

WÂ it t
£ LeROI WILLIS. Pro?.proves

the teeth and further acts as a nat
ural and eminent safe cathartic.

It absorbes the injurious gases 
which collect in the stomach and 
bowels; it disinfects the mouth and 
throat from the poison of catarrh.

All druggists sell charcoal in one 
form or another, but probably the 
•best charcoal and the most for the 
money is in Stuart’s Charcoal Lozen
ges; they are composed of the finest 
powdered Willow charcoal, and other 
harmless anticeptics in tablet form 

in the form of large, 
pleasant tasting lozenges, the char
coal being mixed with honey.

The daily use of these lozenges will 
soon tell in a much improved con-

better

The limitation of the chief

KING SQUARE ST. JOHN. N. B.

Steamer Brunswick
Absolutely most complete 

and up-to-date methods ; po
sition guaranteed ; lessons by 
mail exclusively; no Interfer
ence with regular occupation ; 
no difficulties ; everything 
simple and clear ; indorsed by 
boards of education and lead
ing newspapers ; thousands of 
graduates.

* Arrives from Canning, N. S.. Monday 
evening# Oct. 24th.. with a consign

ment ol Choice Gravenetein Apples.
CAPT. J. H. POTTER.

85 South Wharf. Tel 988.

iron
iron. I * .

Cast iron was used in the line late
ly constructed because Commission
er of Public Works, Francis G. Ward, 
under whose supervision the line 
we laid, found the line of the 
wrought iron pipe is not nearly so 
Meg. Cast iron pipe under ground
will last a lifetime. Wrought iron dition of the general health,

wear out in from seven to ten complexion, sweeter breath and pur- 
™ The WashingtM street line I er blood, and the beauty of it is 
wa* built in 1900, but the wrought I that no possible harm can result 
irôn in a a few spots already has from their continued use, but on the 
Shown signs of weakness. contrary, great benefit.

_ 6. - nA Buffalo physician in speaking of
Forced. By Public Opinion. th<| benefits of charcoal, says: “T

The new section of the high pres- vise Stuart’s Charcoal Lozenges to 
gure line which is just finished is the all patients suffering from gas in 
result of agitation tjiat followed the stomach and bowels, and to clear 
$8u0 000 Glenny fire, early in the the complexion and purify the 
summer This fire started about 2 breath, mouth and throat I also be- 
o clock in the afternoon of a breezy lieva the liver is greatly benefited by 
day Then for a time it threatened the daily use of them; they cost but 
other buildings, but the breeze was twenty-five cents a box at drug 
towards Washington street, on which stores, and although in some sense 
side of the building the pipe line a patent preparation, yet I believe I 
built in 1900 was situated. A dozen get more and better charcoal in 
lines of hose from this high pressure Stuart’s Charcoal Lozenges than in 
pipe were effective in keeping the fire any of the ordinary charcoal tab- 
Irom spreading, though the building lets, 
was destroyed. On the Main street 
Side, where only ordinary, low pres
sure mains were available for the 
fire engines, there was a marked 
scarcity of water. Some of the
angine* on this side wye useless to Hand Organ Repertory.
all practical purpose.

At once \after the fire the local un- Philadelphia. Dec. 18.—The organ
, derWriters began to talk of increas- grinders of Philadelphia have organized 

ing insurance rates If another pipe in the Interest of better music, under the 
line was not built,' Public senti- title of “The United and Amalgamated 
meat forced immediate action, and Order of Street Organ and Hurdy-Gurdy 
the new pipe line was ordered.though Players of Philadelphia, Camden, Norris- 
bonds had" to be issued to raise the town and Vicinity.” They have elected 
required funds. officers and chosen a censor. The U. A.

When Fire Chief Croker, of New O. etc., takes itself seriously, as does its 
York City, was in Buffalo, a while censor, who says: “I have already put 
ego on a tour of inspection of high ten pieces on the blacklist that are still 
Pressure pipe in ths various heard too often on our streets. Theyof ih. h.. uatj»! the are. Sweet Marie, Little Amue Rooney,
Oitics of the states he stated the After lhe Ball Maggie Murphy’s Home,
Una here gave better results than sidewalks of New York, The Bowery,
sn$ bp had witnessed. Commission- The Old Oaken Bucket, and The Band 
er Potter thus describes the test Played On, Banka oi the Wabaah and 
read, when Chief Croker was here. Æ ïïZ Sw™

“We tested three lines of hose from Home, and Suwanee River on the list, 
the high pressure main a mile from but after all. these are sentimental and 

• the pump, and without pressing the universal tunes. VA© will in all probab- * P„„ v ,v_„„ _r„„_ ility blacklist aU ragtime and cheap een-
mglnw each threw a etresm over timvmtal baluds.
800 feet in the air from 11-3 inch 
nozzles. With two- engines coupled 
on one line with a 21-2 Inch nozzle 
a stream was thrown even higher. On Dr. Laberge, medical health officer of 
another test with the Arehoat Grat„ Montreal, complains that physicians eon- another test witn tne nrenoat urat- neglect reporting cases of con-
tan supplying water to the high pre- . tagioua diseases. Parente also fail to 
ssuie main we threw twelve streams 1 report births He is convinced that 
each 11-2 Inches in diameter, all 1 only halt or sometimes only one third of 
reerhino- n hoio-ht of 800 feat or *he Wrths takiiig place in the city in a reaching a height of 8UU feet or week are reported. The committee has
more. The fireboat Grattan is capa- | onjered that the law regarding registra
ble of pumping 9,000 gallçns of wa- ! tion for statistical purposes shall be en
ter a minute into the main.” I forced after Jan. I, 1905. The medical

I health officer considers it rather strange 
that some physicians practicing in the 
city during the past ten years have never 

Buffalo’s pipe lino is supplied with reported a case of a contagious disease,
and have not reported a birth since the 
new law was passed. He even is of the 
opinion that a few physicians In issuing 
death certificates conceal the true cause 
of death if K is a contagious disse»».

Thin-Bloodèd, Tired 
Nervous, Unhappy

‘1 .Was Sick, Broken Down, No 
Strength Couldn't Sleep,

No Appetite,

Canadians the I
.

or ratherr>

ST. JOHN FIRE AT.ARM.

I Ss: I
4 Cor. Sewell and Garden Sts.
6 Cor. Mill and Union Sts.
6 Market Square. Auer Light
7 Mechanics’ Institute, Carleton St,
8 Cor. Mill and Pond Ste.
9 Foot of Union St. (east.)

12 Waterloo St. opposite Peters Stj
18 Cor. St. Patrick and Union Sts.
14 Cor. Brussels and Richmond Sts.
15 Brussels St. near old Everritt Foun-
16 Cor." Brussels and Hanover Ste.
17 Cor. Brunswick and Erin Ste.
To Cor. Union and Carmarthen Sts.
19 Cor. Courtenay and St David’s Sts, 
21 Waterloo, opposite Golding St,
28 Cor. Germain and King Ste.
23 (Private) Manchester, Robertson &
24 Cor^Princeas and Charlotte Ste.
26 No 1 Engine House. Charlotte St.
26 City Hall. Princess and Prince Wil

liam Sts.
27 Breeze’s Cor. King Square.
2A Cor. Duke and Pnnce Wm. Sts,
81 Cor. King and Pitt Ste.
83 Cor. Duke and Sydney Ste.
84 Cor. Wentworth and Princess Sts,
86 Cor. Queen and Germain Ste.
36 Cor. Queen and Carmarthen Sts.
87 Cor. St. James and Sydney Sts.
88 Carmarthen St., between Orange and 

Duke.
41 Cor. St< James and Prince William 

Ste. .
43 Cor. Pitt and Duke Ste.
48 Cor. Broad and Carmarthen St a
45 Cor. Brittain and Charlotte Stai
46 Cor. Pitt and St. James Ste.
47 Foot Sydney St.
48 Cor. Shell eld and Pitt Ste.
51 City Road, near Skating Rjnk.
53 Pond St. near Fleming’s Foundry, 
58 Exmooth St.
61 City Hospital.
63 York Cotton Mill Courtney Bay,

need, seems

GAELIC WHISKY IStore*

FERROZONE (8 Team Old.) 
IMPORTED DIRECT FROMI ad- Gave Me Energy, force, Vim, 

Comfort, Made Me Well,
DEPARTMENT 35,

Campaign of Education,
211 Townsend Bldg., New York.

The Stirling Bonding Co*
Because Ferrozone gives instant ef

fect and steadily builds up new flesh 
it is used by thousands in poor 
health.

No other tonic in the world is like 
Ferrozone. No other medicine ac
complishes such marvelous results.

Its wonderful merit in building up 
and strengthening is acknowledged 
by every physician.

It makes you feel better at once 
like Mrs. Charles Benny, of Cloyne, 
Ont.

STIRLING. SCOTLAND,

The Telephone SubscribersTHE BEST IN 
THE WORLD.

Please add to Your Directories.)
1340 Faber Dr. P- F., residence St.

J. Jk Son,858 Fleming 
Blocks.

145 Josselyn F. E. residence, Crouchs 
ville.

340B Robertson W. Foster, residence. 
Main.
Sand’s Express, Charlotte.

281 Bands W. fi., residence, Waterloo, 
1281 Teaklea, R. D., resinence, Pitt. 
819 Vaughan F. P.. electrical engin

eer, Dock.
United Typewriter 
Prince Wet.

218 Walsh, Oapt.
Princess.

Hilyard

if-

The Mushroom apd Catsup,
put up by The TANTBAMAR MUSH
ROOM *» CATSUP Co., of Sackville. 
Quality unequalled. Far superior to 
the Imported article.

5. Z. DICKSON,
Country Market,

♦
853LONG MAY IT LIVE.■

TUT.R STATEMENT:

! Movement incepted to Elevate "I was sick.
*'I was broken down, had no 
strength, couldn't eat. I was 
sleepless.
“My nerves were irritable. I waa 
thin-blooded and continually 
unhappy.
“I tried Ferrozone.
“It gave me new energy, force, 
vim. It brought me comfort 

'"strength—it made me well.”

To get new vital energy, renewed 
It makes the

Co., Ltd,
J. T., residence,

A. W. McMACKIN,
Local Manager,

1866

Bole Agent la St. John.

Summer 
Places 
Wanted

CURLER’S COATS.
I

As the Curliling season is now on 
what more suitable present can be 
given than a CURLER’S UNIFORM 
COAT to wear on the ice. •”

NORTH END.
121 Bridge St. near Stetaon’e mill,
122 Cor Main and Bridge Sts.
Ill ïmhwst,
125 Engine House, No. 5 Main St.
136 Douglas avenue, opp. Hon. James
127 Douuïae avenue near Bentley St. 
ini Cor. Elgin and Victoria Ste.
182 OPP. Hamilton’s milt Strait Shore,
183 Rolling Mills, Strait Shore.
186 Cor. Sheriff St. and Strait Shore
143 Cor^Portland and Camden Sts,
148 Police Station. Main St.
145 Head Long Wharf, Main St.- 1 Pwadiee Row. opp. Mission ChapaL
ili M^°ey anNd0"w4fot^tyst?°‘d"

jg| S&Vmd£ St. Fort Howe, 
lai Cor. Barker and Somerset Streets, 

Fort Howe. . _
*42 Cor. City Road and Gilbert’s Lane, 
421 Marsh Road.

youth, use Ferrozone. 
blooh rich and red, fortifies the sys
tem will reserve strength, puts new 
life into all that use it. Greatest 
tonic and rebuilder known, 60o. per 
box or six for $2.50, at all medicine 
dealers, or Poison & Co., Hartford, 
Conn., U. S. A., and Kingston, Ont.

We have jint received a stock of 
Regulation Cloth and Trimmings, 
suitable for both city clubs, 

ry A full stock of MASONIC 
REGALIA now on hand. .^3

A. R. CAMPBELL & SON,
High Class Custom Tailoring.

64 Qermatn Street

i
nit ORB and more each year sum- 
A?1l mer sojourners from the States 

are seeking out the cool spots in 
Canada, and patronizing well-man
aged hotels and pleasantly, loca
ted boarding places.

Each season thousands from all 
over the United States turn to 
the advertising columns of the 
Boston Evening Transcript, where 
so many announcements of summer 
places are published.

If you desire to reach the well- 
to-do people and attract then) to 
your place, insert a well-worded 
advertisement in the Boston Tran
script.

Full information, rates, sample 
copies and advice cheerfully gives
on request,

A GEM FROM MAINE.
Here is a story about a Maine gem 

which is going the rounds of the news
paper» of the country: ‘‘The mineral» of 
xr-inA are becoming of world wide repu
tation. The great acquamarine, found 
in Stoneham, and probably the meet 
valuable gem ever found on the American 
continent, has recently been purchased 

valuable acquisition to the crown 
The German prince, 

saw the gem at 
so much that the

4
AFTER THE DOCTORS. closest

errant riding s 
unfortified place 
king of Canada might have to main
tain at most, about four good cruis
ers and a few torpedo craft. This 
force would be useful at all times,for 
fishery patrol, and against the possi
bility of amateur piracy, or of 
coasting Indian risings.

“Oh, but,” some Canadians say, 
“oar seaborne commerce could not be 
safe unless we "had a large navy, one 
that would be seen in every port and 
on» every lane of ocean traffic the 

Not safe against

The paper that reaches the 
home la the paper you should 
advertise In. The Evening 
Times does this. Advertise 
in its columns and Increase 
your business.

WEST END.as a
jewels of Gertnany. 
white in this country,
Chicago and admired It 
government has been negotiating for It 
ever since, and recently sent a man over 
to this country, who flnaUy succeeded In 
closing the trade, taking .the *«m beck 
to Germany with him. At the world a 
fair at Chicago the gem wa» valued at 
S30.C00. It weighed 188 carats. By

Sfei&riSTbLiis & $$&“*

8EÜÈ-
11/7 Band Point Wharf.
118 Queen and Victoria Sta.
11a Lancaster and St. James Stsw 
212 StTjohn and Watson Sts. 
m « Watson and Winslow Sts.S* O. F» *. «Ms. ««afl Pelafc

Supplied By Fire Boats.

BOSTON TRANSCRIPT CO
324 Washington St,, Boston, Mas*

water by one of the three flreboats 
maintained by the city. These fire- 
boats are the Grattan, costing $115- 
D00; the Potter and the Hutchinson, world iover.u f

: t-£v
- - Ai.-,.:a*;
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Mm aii Mm Yiam
ONE FIRST-CLASS FARE

FOR ROUND TRIP.
Between all gtatione, Montreal and

GENERAL Going December 22nd.,
_ 1904, to January 2nd.

PUBLIC. 4tb>6i9c«tUm JanUBIy
Going Dec. 3rd. to 81st. 

1904.Schools.
Colleges.

Return Janu
ary 81st, 1905. On 
surrender of Standard 
School Vacation Cer
tificate.

On Sale Dec. 12 to 21. 
1904. Return to 

January 4th, 1904. 
On Payment of One

Commercia 1 
Travellers.

First-Class Fare—-Not 
Cojbmercial Fare.

For Rates, Dates, and Time Limits 
ol Excursion Tickets to Points West 
of Montreal, see nearest Ticket Agent 
or write to
Acting DJ.A., C.HR.f SL^fohn.’ N.B.

From Liverpool, From St. John.N.B
Nov. 29—LAKE ERIE ......... Dec. 17
Dec. 18—LAKE MANITOBA. . Deo. 81 
Dec. 27—LAKE CHAMPLAIN.Jan. 14
Jan. 10—LAKE ERIE............... Jan. 28
Jan. 24—LAKE MANITOBA . Feb 11

FIRST CABIN. — To Liverpool, 
847.50 and 350 and upward, accord 
ing to steamer.

Bound Trip Tickets at Reduced 
rates,

SECOND CABIN. — To Liverpool, 
$80; London, 382.50.

THIRD CLASS.—To Liverpool,Lon
don, Glasgow, Belfast, Londonderry 
and Queenstown, $16. From Liveri 
pool or Londonderry to St. John $15 
From London $17. To and from au 
other points at equally low rates.

ST. JOHN TO LONDON.
ThirdB.S. Lake Michigan, Dec. 20.

Claes Only. . _ , .
8.S. MOUNT TEMPLE, Jan lO.Thlrd 

Class only.
Rates same as via Liverpool.

For Tickets and further Information 
apply to

W.H.C. MacKAY,
St. John, N. B.

Or write, F. R. PERRY, Act.^D. P- A.
St. John, N. B»

Canadian
Pacific

CANADIAN PACIFIC
MlnnlC Steamship Service.

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY
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